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Regents okay
parietal rule
•
suspension
By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer
The atate Board of Regents Friday
voted 7-1 to suspend the ur's parietal
rule, which lince 1971 baa required
nearly all fres/unen and sophomores to
live in the dormitories.
The rule wlll be lifted for nen faU'a
sophomores and for freshmen the
foliowing year. During the twl)-year
supenslon period the effects of the
removal will be studied to see If 0ccupancy rate can be malntalrled and If
Improvements planned by the UI administration succeed In mating donn life
more attractive to atudents.
But, as recommended by the regents'
staff, the rule will be automatically
reinstated at the end of two years un1e
action Is taken to extend the suspension
or eliminate the rule.
UI administrators and student
government lead rs had proposed a
similar plan - dropping the rule for
sophomor nut fall and for freshmen In
\be \91).31 academic year - that called
for yearly reviews rather than automaUc
reinstatement two yeaTS later.
. At last October's board meetin8 In
Ames UI student leaders requested that
the parietal rule be eliminated, maintaining that if the rule wu changed
occupancy rates would remain high
enough to maintain the flnanclalstabllity
of the dormitory system.
And a. part of the plan adopted by the
regents Friday, the Ul student government will pledge $126,000 in mandatory
student activity fees each year as a
continaency fund in cue donn revenues
decrease severely - more than already
anticipated becaUJe ci a projected
enro1lment drop.
Those . ctivlty f
currently are
allocated to student croups and services.
Stanley told the regents he and the
other students had receIved "a lot of
feedback about 'trldlng ' $126,000 in
student f for the end of the rule."
He said, "I'd like to IIY we students
sUll feel whal we d earUer thb faU Is
true. We don't upect the amount of
people In the resld nee halb to go down
asar t of th . A
g lOanthe
survey. condu ted Of other schools and
according t.o the a ttl tud and d ima te of
Iowa City, we think the popula on is
stable In the
dence halb.
"We don't expect an exodUJ. We don't
encourage It. That's not why we did thI .
And we don't expect to live up one dime
of our student fees. We want to make sure
you know that we believed whal we were
saying and that's why we're 1fi1llng to go
into I proposal like tha t."
Under the reg nts' staff proposal,
Stanley saJd, the "phaslng-out" ci the
rule hardly would be completed before
the rule Is reinstated. He said the
students pref rred that there be some
time for evaluation before the board
takes action again.
..It takes a lot of worlt and a lot of
timing In order to get this kind of
resolution through and thb kind of thing
pa_," he sald "And I'm not sure the
whole Institution would want to go
through something cl this magnltude
every two yura In order to perpetuate
the suspension, and that's ' my reiervation there."
Stanley also said
nding the rule
subject to automatic reinstatement
might be an "overly cautious" acUon. He
noted that as part of their retearch, UI
adminlJtrators had Included plana for the
"orat possible conditions that could
befall the UI, and be pointed out another
regents institution. Iowa StateUnlverslty,
u an eumple of a IChool that is not
operaUnc WIder a parietal rule but
Tum ....... J. ......

Smog limit to rise
WASHINGTON (UPf,
The
Environmental
Protection
AdmInlstraUon thla"
is eapected to
ralle the aUo"able level of smOl in cities
by 50 per cent, the Washington Poat
~Sunday ..
The Po,t IIld that EPA Admlnlatrator
Douglaa CoItie II expected to announce
that the acceptable teVlIa of ImOi wW be
railed from .ell to .12 mlcrOll'amI per
cubic meter of air - • comproml.le
between Indultry which "anta a .1ll1vel
or hlcber and envlronmenlallata whe)
want the IeVlI reduced.
EPA'. chief spoketman Marlin Fltawater aid CclItII "ouId not conftnn or
"y the flaurel but be added, "the
declslon will be mad, In the next week,
. "AI we Interpret It, Collie is not
alIond 10 make tbII decilion on
eeonomk btlanclng bettreen the ~0It&

Iran's air force '
on hunger strike
,

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Nearly .,000
elite Iranian air force officers and
.enlisted men went on a hunger strike,
'demanded withdrawal of all U.S.
military advisers and skid they would not
support any armed forces coup,
newspapers reported Sunday.
The revolt at two air force bases was
the most serious uru'est reported in the
anned forces since Shah Mohammed
Rem Pahlavl quit the country Tuesday.
It was a further setback for emba ttled
Prime Minister Shah pour Bakhtlar,
whose main support since the shah left
has come from the anned forces.
Despite this new problem, however,
diplomatic sources reported Bakhtiar
had started to gain support among
ThII y•• rllnll bufttlO bullIMd the DillYII' PoIle. on a mttry, 45Wltlern Slock Show. H. w.. roped .nd tr.nqullized by Slock
moderate elements, prompting his major
Show offlcili••nd returned 10 hi. PIlI dl8coufigM but unhlrmed.
minIM chi.. 1..1 Thur.dtr Ifter hi _ped trom the Nillonil
politital opponent, AyatoUeh Ruhollah
Khomeini, to schedule his return to Iran
on Friday - sooner than expected - for
a showdown battle for control of the
country.
An estimated 2,000 demonstrators
briefly rampaged . through Tehran
• Sunday and tore Ullpictures of Khomeini,
which replaced portraints of the shah
only a few days ago. The demonstrators
shouted
slogans against Khomeinl but
control of the country.
sources, meanwhile, continued to speak
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Radio
there
was
no violence.
It
said,
however,
that
"a
number
of
of moderate-\()oheavy fighting on isolated
Hanoi claimed again Sunday that its
The
scuffles
followed clashes at
members
of
the
reactionary
adbattlefields throughout Cambod1a.
forces control all of Cambodia, but
Tehran's Technical University earlier
ministration
(are)
still
in
hiding."
Analysts'said
the
fighting
was
by
main
eyewitnesses and intelligence specialists
Sunday between left-wing students and
Despite some news reports, there
force Khmer Rouge battalions and
said It wasn't so.
supporters of ·Khomeini. No serious inappeared to be no effort by the loyalists
UP! photographer Kralpit Phanvut
juries were reported in the clash.
to recapture towns and cities overrun by
crossed the border Into Cambodia and Related stories: Page 7
The incidents indicated an increasing
the Vietnamese in the first three weeks of
interviewed a 36-year-old Pol Pot loyalist
polarization of Iranian political groups
the Christmas invasion.
leader who said tie and his 400 troops,
companies, and was not yet the guerrilla
which until the . shah's departure last
Rather, the uncoordinated attacks
their backs to the Thai border, were
warfare that former premier Pol Pot
Tuesday were united against his regime.
seemed aimed at cutting extended
digging in to fight.
promised to use to harass the Viet·
Several hundred pro-Khomeini
Vietnamese military supply lines, innamese push.
students staged sit-ins at the offices of
formed inteUlgence analysts said.
Loyalists also remained in uncontested
A Radio Hanoi broadcast heard in
Tehran newspapers Sunday to protest
"We frankly can't teU anyway who's
control of a sacred Buddhist temple in
Bangkok said the Vietnam-installed
"undue coverage of leftist political acactually in control of any given place,"
northern Cambodia, and had two heli"People's Revolutionary Council" that is
tivities." The editors rejected the
said a highly informed analyst with
copters there, other witnesses said.
supposedly running Cambodia had full
charge, saying they were only exercising
access to the most sophisticated data.
InteUlgence reports from a variety of

Witnesses dispute.Hanoi'sc~aim
that it controls all of Cambodia

ICLU takes case of I.C.
firefighter: mother.

Some members of the Iowa City
Association of Professional Firefighters
are questioning the qualifications or
firefighter LInda Eaton,who is scheduled
to return to work today after a ninemonth absence from the fire department.
Union members are questioning
Eaton's Civil Service status, the manner
in which city officials have handled
Eaton's maternity leave and the city's
failure to fill the vacancy on the force
that Eaton's leave created.
But city officials say that Eaton has
been certified by the Civil Service

executive board of the ICLU urged the
city to abandon its position of not
allowing Eaton to breast-feed her child
whUe on duty. The board $lid such denial
raises serious constitutional (westions.
"We urge the city of lo~a City to
amend its decision forbidding LInda
Eaton from freely using her personal
time at work. Such a decision raises
serious equal protection, due process and
employment discrimination questions,"
the board stated with a unanimous vote.
The ICLU board also recommended its
legal staff "to act post-haste" if the city
stands firm and either fires Eaton or
prevents her from nursing her child when
she returns to work today after a ninemonth absence .
Last May, Eaton, 26, was transferred
to a custodial position in the Iowa City
Parks and Recreation Department
during her pregnancy. She was granted
maternity leave in October.
In anticipation of her return to the Fire
Department, Eaton asked Iowa City Fire
Chief Robert Keating if she could nurae
her son, lan, during her "personal time"
at work. Eaton, who is single, says
Keating has refused her request.
In addition to gaini,ng the support of the
ICLU, Eaton retained the services of a
local attorney, Jane EltlebelTY, on
Sunday. To help pay for legal costs, the
Johnson County-Iowa City chapter or the
NaUonal OrganizaUon for Women has set
up a LInda Eaton L.egal Fund and Is also

Tum 10 PIlI 3, pIeeM.

Tum to p.gt 3, p\MIL

By ROGER THUROW

City Editor
and ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
The Iowa Civil Liberties Union (ICLU)
said Sunday it will support Jowa City
firefighter LInda Eaton in her campaign
to nurse her 3J,2-month-old son during her
"personal time" at work.
.
In an Iowa City meeting, the state

Union disputes
Eaton's fitness
By ROD BOSHAR T

Staff Writer
and ROGER THUROW

City Editor

Linda Eaton and Ian

and health effects," Fitzwater said.
During a lix-month public conunent
period, he said, EPA had received data
on th health effects d smog levels that
augg ted the standard should be set
between JO alld .25.
If the smog standard Is lowered which appears very likely - "It will take
effect Immediately," Fitzwater said.
TbIa will m an savings to business of
billions of dollars In clean-up equipment.

Duel in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - IsraeU
gunners pounded Pale.llnlan and
lAbane leftist mUltia concentrations
undayand the guerrillas retaliated wi th
,ImUar a ttacks on Jaraell setUements
and a Lebanese right-wing ChrIatian
enclave, travelert from the border
ceglon reported.
I 'l'hey IIld In the IOUthern town of
Nabatlyeh alone six people were kllled
and 14 others "ounded.
There" re ~lIualUes in other
01 the border region, but flaurel "ere not

_tor.

linmedlately available.
Israeli arUllery gunners opened fire on
the gu?rrilla - controlled market town
shorUy after midnight, reporters In the
south and Palestinian officials said,
sparking an on..and-off swap of shellflre
that continued through Sunday afternoon.
"AU kinds of artillery weapons are
being used," a ~banese reporter near
the southeast frontier reported at the
height of the gun duet. He said that by
about 1:30 p.m. "the scope of Israeli
firing widened to Include (the frontier
town ot) Rashaya .1 Wadi and
surrounding areas."
NabaUyeh Is about eight miles inland
from the southeastern border.

West German TV
to air 'Holocaust'
BONN, West Gennany (UPI) - A
West Gennan TV network said Sunday It
is ,o~ ahead with plans to show "HoII)call1t,' the American series about the

Nazi extermination of Jews, despite neoNui threats of violence to block the
transmission.
"We bought 'Holocaust' to show people
both at home and abroad that we are not
afrald to deal with such a shocking
theme," said Heinz Werner Huebner,
director of the telecast.
A network official said police would
guard the stations and transmitting
masts to prevent a repetiUon of last
Thursday's bomb attack during the
showing of a documentary prelude to
"Holocaust. "
The first of the four-part "Holocall8t"
series, dubbed in Gennan, will be
telecast throughout the nation tonight.
Ho"ever, it Is ~ing shown on West
Germany's third cbanne~ regularly used
for regional-interest programs, which
attracts a much smaller audience than
the two national channels.
The CoJope-ba1led television atation
WDR paid $543,000 for the nlne-hour
series, which drew wide audiencea in the
United Statal and other countri.. when It
was shown laat year.

No-parking zones
set in Iowa C~ty
The lo"a City PoUce Department
aMounce<! Friday that due to the heavy
and increasing snowfaU, tamporary nl)parltihg zones will be enforced 01\ some
10". City streeta until the snow cover
melts or is otherwise removed.
White BIgns with red ie,ttering will
marlt the designated areal where
parking presents paaaage problema for
Vlhlc1es or Impedes a generally normal
now of traffic. Violation 01 the temporary
n()ofl8l'ting zonu will reault in the towing
a"ay of the illegally parlted care.

Strikes maim London
LONDON (UPI) - Acrlppllng wave or
ttrlkes . brought misery and Inconvenience to millions of Britons
Sunday deaplte a aeriea of weekend
negoUations. There "11 much WOl'll to

come.

press freedoms granted by Bakhtiar
when he formed his civilian government
Jan.6.
The prime minister's office Sunday
denied a report that two members of the
nine-man regency councU - Mohammed
All Varasteh and Abdul Hussein Allabadi
- had resigned. UPI Correspondent
Sajid Rizvi said friends of the two told
him they were considering quitting.
The state-run radio reported eight of
the council members met in Tehran and
discussed "current national issues. The
chief of the council, Jala) Tehrani , is in
Paris trying to negotiate with Khomeini a
possible reconcilia lion between the
religious leader and Bakhtiar
The regency cr)uncil was established
II

Related story: Page 7
according to the constitution to help
Bakhtiar govern in the absence! of the
shah.
The premier held an emergency
meeting with parliament members
Sunday to discuss the imminent return of
Khomeini and the political showdown it is
expected to precipitate.
Bakhliar, in a TV address broadcast to
the nation Sunday, criticized Iranian
newspapers for spreading rumors of his
imminent resignation and warned the
country was faced with a real threat.
"If others realize we are weak, they
would be tempted to intervene, "
Bakhtiar warned. He specifically denied
he would resign when Khomeini returns
to Iran.
In other political developments, the
deputy war minister, Col. Mehbi Haj
Moniri, resigned.' Bakhtiar, in a continuing diplomatic shakeup, fired the
country's ambassadors to the Soviet
Union and Saudi Arabia and his consuls
in New York, San Francisco and
Karachi.
A bill also will be introduced in
parliament caU\ng tor \he tr\a\ ot aU
people who held ministerial posts under
the shah during the past 15 years.
Deputies urged Bakhtiar to quickly
approve another law dissolving the
dreaded secret police, SA VAK, as
quickly as possible.
The air force revolt began Friday at
the sprawling west Iranian air base at
Shasrokhi.

Cowboys blow
the big roundup
. Page 9

"Never 10 our history have we been so
close to total anarchy," said opposition
member of Parliament George Gardiner
of the wave of labor unrest triggered by
the government's attempt to UmIt .wage
Increases.
"You have not seen the half of it yet,"
sald industrial expert Robert Taylor.
It was bad enough that no break was in
sight - despite one long meeting Sunday
- In the two-week nationwide truck
drivers' strtke

Weather
And now for something completely
different: It's going to snow tonight. Yes,
we know we've said that before and
delivered but four flakes (from Southern
California) but this time for sure. First,
we'U feint with clear skies and balmy
highs In the 2tII this morning, but the
akles will be cloudy by 3, and the stuff
will start falling by 7. Ah, Iowa, a winter
wonderland. You stand out amongst the
1110'11' and cold and wonder why Tou're
here.
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Social progr~ms to bear
brunt of '80 budget cuts

------.akes .

United

Preu Internellonel

He wanted to get
three wise men,
but it happened
in Philadelphia

Gov't specialist
speaks on behalf
of snail darter

PillLADELPillA (UPI) - Someday Harvey
Rovinsky will tell hls daughter the story of her
birth, and how he took her home from the
hospital in a Rolls Royce followed by a sound
truck blaring John Philip Sousa marches.
Sbe may not believe him, but it's true.
On Sunday, the proud father literally rolled out
the red carpet at Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital to welcome the child he and his wife
thought they would never have.
Harvey and Madalyn Rovinski tried unsuccessfully for six years to have a baby. Mter a
number of frustrating visits to doctors who offered little hope, they finally met Dr. Abraham
Rakoff of Jefferson's fertility clinic who
suggested that Madalyn take ferti1ity drugs.
The drugs worked. Last Wednesday, Madalyn
Rovinsky gave birth to a 6-pound, 3-ounce girl Julia Ann Jakette.
"My feet haven't touched the ground," said
Rovinsky, 32, a jewelry store employee who four
weeks ago decided that Jakette's birth called for
more than just handing out cigars.
In addition to renting the Rolls Royce, he
distributed T·shirts which said, "I love Jake;"
had a billboard made which read, "Jakette, we
love you;" and gave a special gold spoon to the
baby. Silver wasn't enough.
, At the wheel of the Rolls sat Jakette's grandparents, waiting to lead a caravan of cars laden
with bunting and balloons to the Rovinskys'
apartment in Andalusia, Bucks County.
"I feel unbelievable," Rovinsky said. "What
else can I say? It was a super thing for us. The
baby is happy. healthy and great. For the first
four months she was pregnant, we didn't tell
anybody."
"'What can I do to celebrate? ,'" he said he had
asked himself a few weeks ago. "I IIIIld to her
(Madalyn) that I wanted to do something
outrageous. I asked her, 'Do you mind?'"
Not a bit, she said. Madalyn celebrates her 31st
birthday today and the festivities aren't over yet.
"There's a party planned next week,"
Rovinsky said. "I'm going to have a big search
light with mummers coming to entertain."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
. Interior Department specialist
has recommended against
completing a Tennessee dam
threatening the snail darter, a
two-inch fish made famous by a
Supreme Court decision last
year, it was revealed Sunday.
Department sources said
David Hales, a fish and wildlife
expert, has sent Interior
Secretary Cecil Andrus a letter
endorsing efforts to "provide
for the long-term welfare of the
endangered specles.,1
The letter calls for removal of
the earthen portion of the
Tellico Dam on the Little •
Tennessee River to prevent the
extinction of the tiny fish. Dam
costs have been placed at $196
million.

government going during the
fiscal year beginning Oct. 1.
The sources IIIIld the key to
the new budget will be
austerity, highlighted by a
deficit of $29 billion - the lowest
red ink total in seven years.
With the controversial exception of defense, the sourCes said,
new spending has been cut .to
the bone. That means less
money for welfare, jobs and
education.
The presentation of the
budget to Congress at noon
today marks the start of a
national debate that will affect
the lives of every American in
one way or another.

The administration's budget
will be poked, sliced, pinched
and padded over the next eight
months as Congress writes the
final version of the govern·
ment's blueprint for 1980.
In the process, the lawmakers
will debate such tough political
questions as how to balance
defense needs against the needs
of the poor and how to control
inflation while avoiding a
recession.
At stake will be the fate of
thousa.nds of government programs ; missile silos to meat
stamps, highway subsidies to
health services, college
stipends to tTOP supports.
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There's a lot oj Lutheran guilt in Norway. My
failures In Hollywood ha ve helped.
-Uv Ullmann in People magazine.
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Anlltrult Regulltlon" Law 88:190 sec. 101 MWF 11 :30 3 sh
This course considers "regulation" - the complex activities affecting virtually
every business and Individual in society. Regulatory activities, theories, and
alternatives will be considered and discussed. Profs. Harlow and Hauserman.
Advertillng Communlcatlonl 88:190 sec. 102 MW 3:30 3 sh
Considers the use and nature of Interpersonal as well as mass communication
and their role In marketing. Focuses on the unified development of creative
promotional strategies and tactics. Examines advertising, sales pfomotion,
pakaging, public relations, and gubllcity. For GRADUATE students only. Prof.
Kottman.
Survey of Finance 88:190 sec. 103 MWF 10:30 3 sh
An introductory course wh ich examines the role and Impor.tance of finance in
our society. Considers the role and function of money in the financial markets.
Briefly examines Investment alternatives and financial management aspects of
both for-profit and nonprofit organizations. Discuses government agribusiness, real estate, and international finance. Features guest appearances
by finanCial decision makers from the University as well as from organizations
outside the university. For NONBUSINESS SENIOR STUDENTS only. Prof.
Stevenson .
For additional information contact: The Business Administration Depart:
ment, 528 Phillips Hall or the individual instructor.

By TOM DRURY

5 x 7 ""rilll

Classes start:
January 2'2
For info & registration call: '

The government has moved
some Uttle Tennessee River
snail darters to a nearby river.
Scientists said the relocated fish
appear to be thriving, although
It may !>e too early to tell.

J

The Dciily

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter unveils his
Infiation-fightlng 11*1 budget
today, touching off a national
• debate over who should beat the
burden of the spending cuts
needed to put America's ailing
economy back on Its feet.
The admlniJtration handed
out embargoed copies or the
voluminous budget Friday,
giving reporters the weekend to
translate the columns of num·
bers into political reality.
Advance word from administration sources left little doubt
about how the budget will
allocate the billions of dollars
needed to keep the federal
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Shop in Iowa City

Commission: Redo airport study
wu -'911 per cent complete.
After numerous cornplalnta of
Inadequacies In the draft,
however, Byer. told Th. Dally
rOWO" the report wu meant to
be approximately 75 per cent
complete.
At lti Thursday night
meeting, the Airport Com·
million told Byerll, who
prepared the draft, that
reaearch II needed In fOlll' areu
to make the report salilfactory.
The resolution, made by
cornmJulon member Caroline
Embree, mandated a more
inclusive ' survey of bualnesaea
than .a. Included In the rough
draft In which Byera drew an
analYlia of industrial Interests
from a questionnaire that was

By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
The low. City AIrport
CommiIIion hal unanlmOUliy
rejected • Kan... City conault1n& flnn'llnltlalwork on the
Munlclp.l Airport'. malter
plan.
'11Ie flve-member commilllon

voted 'l1Iurllday to tell L.R.
Kimball.nd AIIoclates that the
rough draft of the muter plan'.
"PhaIe One" will not be accepted unle. more re.arch II
Included In the report.
When the report w., revealed
at'. Jan. 10 meet1n8 of the
Johnson County Land Uee and
Water Resources Corruni.ion,
consultant Dave Byers of the
KImball finn laid the report
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estimatlons on data from the
Federal Aviation Agency, the
Iowa Department of Tran·
sportatlon and Airport Manager
E.K. Jones. The corrunilSlon
recommended that Byers In·
corporate information from
records of the Cedar Rapids
Airport Approach Control and
Flight Service operations, and
an on-slte DOT study of Iowa
City Airport traffic conducted
last year.
Also called for WH inclusion
of public opinion in the study
besides tha t of local
buslnelSpersons. Byers said an
upcoming public hearing on the
study will allow Iowa City
residents to give Input to the
study. The meeting had been set
for Jan. 25 but was rescheduled
for Feb. 1 to avoid conflict ~th
next Thursday's Iowa-Illinois
. basketball game.
Byers did not specifically
agree to make all the changes
sleeping, etc.) but must always be ready called fot' In the tesolu tion i he
said a mailing of questionnaires
to respond to a fire alarm.
Eaton said she plans to nurse the baby to more buslnelSes might be too
twice a day in her private locker area, costly. Asked his reaction to the
which Is equipped with a speaker system. resolution, Byers said he would
She said her sister would be present to , be altering his "data inventory"
take the baby In case an alarm occurred but did not elaborate .
The commission also voted to
while she Is nursing him.
When asked if the ci ty planned to allow Jones to initiate a jet fuel
monitor the women's locker area or service. The service reportedly
prohibit Eaton from taking the baby Into will supply fuel to the jetthe locker area, Helling said It would be powered helicopter that will be
providing emergency transport
up to Keating to make that decision.
service for the Ul under a
A spokesman at the Fire Department recent agreement between the
said Keating would not comment on the UI and Aviation Medical Ser·
nursing sihiatlop and that he wa~ vices of Houston.
referrinfl the matter to Helling,
At the meeting, Jones had
requested that a two-cent-pergallon flowage fee not be imposed on the jet fuel until he had
regained the estimated $17,000
position has been held open since she was it will cost to install the service.
transferred to the city Park and But he eventually agreed to pay
Recreation Department. "We contend the fee, after opposition to inthis is a form of reverse discrimination," • stallation of the Jet fuel service
was raised.
Craig said.
Jan Redick of the commission
Craig said Eaton also failed the argued that the service could
chinups and the fireman's drag lead to Increased jet traffic, a
(dragging a person 100 feet) portion of prospect opposed by Redick and
the Civil Service physical examination, a number of citizens living
He said, under the rules of the exam, an under the flight path of planes
applicant fails the exam if he or she is landing at the airport.
The commission voted to
unable to complete any portion of the
physical.
' allow installatlon of the service
and impose the standard twoAt an Oct. 9 Iowa City Council meeting cent flowage fee.
when the questions of Eaton's vacancy
and qualifications were discussed, Bill
r... -Nusser, chairman of the Civil Service
Commission, verified that Eaton had
failed the two portions of the exam.

mailed to 17 Iowa City
bualne8les and returned by
eight.
1be comrnlaalon alao called
for re·examlnatlon of the
estimated .ervice area
population. In the rough draft,
that population was set at 88,619
- the entire population of
Johnson County (though
residents of the northern part of
the county would probably use
the Cedar Rapids Airport) plus
half the population of Iowa
County.
Byers said Thurllday that he
Included northern Johnson
County and "traded off" t did
not Include) West Branch and
West Uberty, whose residents
would likely use the airport.

Byers did 80, he said, to save
"time and confusion."
Byers said he plans to re\fiae
the eervice area figure by ex·
cluding northern Johnson
County. But he said the revision
will not make "that much of a
difference. We're dealing with a
couple thousand people " .It's
not going to cl\ange the rorecHt
much. " In the rough draft,
Byers estimates a service area
population, of over 101,000 by
1997.
The third point In the com·
milSion's resolution states the
necelSity of a more Inclusive
study of data on users of the
airport, both In kinds and
numbers or ~lrcraft. Byers has
based
his
preliminary

'Up to 'fire chief to take action'
the chief to take whatever action Is

Con1Inued from .,... 1.

circulating a petiUon In support of
Eaton's right to nurse her child at her
lllace of employment.
Iowa City officlala said Friday the
city's regulations regarding employee
CUlduct prohibits "omen employees
from nursing at the job site during
working hours.
Eaton said last week she Intends to go
back to work this morning and to nurae
her baby while she work! her 24-hour
shift.

Dale Helling, Iowa City alSlstant city
manager, said, "We plan to "ait and see
what she does Monday. If she nurses the
baby In the Fire Department, It', up to

necel88ry ."
When asked if Eaton would be allowed
to bring her baby into the visitation area
of th,e fire station, Hell1ng said, " I doubt
that the chief would prohibit a visit. "
Fire department officials say that
visits from family members of
firefighters are allowed during their
"personal time" but that it does not
happen on a routine basis.
Officials also say that "personal time"
Is not a structured activity at a specific
time of the day but that it usually occurs
between noon and 1 p.m. and after 6 p.m.
If personal time Is available, firefighters
are free to do what they want within the
fire station (watch television, play cards,

LYN·MAR LECTURE NOTES
.. 2 Weeks Free Trial Offer
We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then
you decide if you want them to continue for the
entire semester, The full price for our service is
$7. 73 including tax and deUvery
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester:
4.8 General Chern. \1
31 .1 Elem. Phsyc.
4:14 Chem. /I
34:1-1 Sociology
4:16 Chem Lab ($5.15)
34:1·2 Sociology
68:447 Law (Harlow)
34:2-1 Sociology
68:71 Stat. Analysis
34 ~2 Sec. 2 & 3 Sociology (Massey)
6E:1 Econ.
34:120 Sect. 1 Soc. Phsyc.
6E:2 Econ .
44:1 Human Geography
11 :21 Human Biology
44:2 Nat. Envlronmen & Man
11 :32 Western 'Civ.
44: 19 Environmental Issues
11 :38 Art
71 :120 Drugs & Their Use
17:41 Nutrition
96:20 Health
22: M7 Quant. I
. 113:3A Anthropology
22:S8 Quant. 1/

We're a Ottle bit aaore•••bat we deliver!
511 Iowa Avenae 338-3039 24 houn

Union challenges Eaton's status
COftlJrlwcf from ,... f.
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Commission and that her leave from the
fire department has been handled
properly.
Estan &Bid .he has (ought live fires
lIhi\e working a$ a f\ref\ghter and said
some firefighters she hu worked with
have told her they would rather "ork
with her at a [ire than "ith other men on
the force.
Eaton has become a target for
criticism since she took a maternity
leave from the department and
requested that she be allowed to nurse
her son "hen she returns to "ork today.
Iowa Cit)' Fire Chief Robert K~Ung and
city officials have denied her request,
and the local firefighters union has
supported the chief's position.
Richard Craig, secretary of the
firefighters ' association, said Eaton
should have to requa1ify (ot' I civil ser·
vice position because he was tran-

manages to maintain high ~pancy
rates.
Donald Shaw, the only board member
who voted .galnst suspending the rule,
said he felt the board lacked sufficient
information on how suspending the rule
might affect repayment of the bonds
laued to finance COIlItructlon of lome
dormitories.
"We have teall) nothin8 belor!' us as to
what undertaklng.s "e have made as the
boIrd on behalf of the state of 10'" with
respect to the bondboldlnga," he said.
Shaw .lao said he did not have complete Information on the legal 1m.
p1icatlons "with respect to going onagain and off-qaln with the parietal
rule," and he questioned the .ccuracy of
estimates of the Ul'. projected drop In
enroUment and how It might be affected
by the suspenaion.
"11 "e are to IIY we are betflna up

49

Two local men were .phiglHpeed chile northbound
Dubuque Street.
low. City Police officers
recognlled John Seemln,
wanted by Cedar Raplda Pollce
(II other charges, In a (utIIIO\>Ing vehicle around 12: ~
IJn. Sunday. !be pollce gavi
chile, bul the vehicle refuaed to
r\Ild and began paaaing other
can. II then ran thrOlJih •
Inowbank to avoid another

I

(II

7~

some of the support services In the
dormitories, educational and 80 on, and
that we aren't going to require students
to live in dormitories, then where are we
going to be a year or two from now when
we find that occupancy In the dormitories
went off not 275 but 1,5001" Shaw said.
Ul President W\11ard Boyd, a strong
advocate of OII<8mpus living, stressed
the opportunities for educational
development available In the dorms but
stood behind the Ul's request that the
rule be suspended.
Boyd pointed out that H enrollment
declines In the next 1G-15 years, even a
parietal rule could not guarantee full
occupancy. He supported upgrading
eervices In ways that might make dorm
Ilfe more attractive to Ul students.
"I do not think that the parietal rule
alone II golna to solve the occupancy
Issue," he said. "We're golna to have to
have the maximum number of students
In there (In the dormitories) and then we

Police beat
prehended by lowl City Pollce
Wly SUnday mominB foUo_

Reg,

"But it's happened many times that we
passed a male applicant that did not
complete all the tests," Nusser said.

May hold classes in dorms, Boyd says
Conttnu.d from pete 1.

9

alerred to a non-civil service custodial
job during her pregnancy. He said
Eaton's pregnancy also allegedly
violated her one·year probationary
period.
"Her coming back from a non-eivii
service Job and being gone H long as she
WH, we don't feel she qualifies," Cralg
said. "We were short a person since May.
U she was transferred out, she's no
longer In our department and should
have to requallfy.
"Also, the state law says if you caMot
fulfill your probationary period, you
should be let go."
Craig said that in November 1976 a
man who had served as a firefighter for
five months broke his finger during his
probationary period. Craig said the
man's name "H placed back on the civil
service list and another firefighter filled
his vacancy.
"We contend they should have done it
the same way with her," he said. Eaton's

aquad car.
The car finally stopped In •
drlvew.y and Ita three oc·
cupanta fled on foot. Two II the
men, Pat Mill of RR 6, Iowa
City, Ind Seeman, "ere .pprehended. According to the

police record, the driver,
identified by poU~ a. Michael
Poota of Coralville, eacapect.
Poola f.ces charln of
apeeclIng, two counts of reeldell
drlvtna, two counts of fallure to
yield to an emersency vehicle
and I'\IlIIII.nc a atop Ii&rt.

are going to have to use residence halls
for other purposes."
The Ul has proposed conducting some
classes In some dormitories. "This
university is greatly undercapitalized, In
terms of buildings," Boyd said. "We
don't have the facilities. I've said In the
case of the business school, we may have
to put some of your classes In the
residence halls because we've got
nowhere else to go."

'
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Welcome Back Students!
It's Enzler's Famous Semi-Annual
Handb~g
Sale.
.
.

Save Up to

Ib.14 .... $8.00
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Including leathers,
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But Boyd also stressed that removing
the parietal rule will not automatically

Park & Shop
Bus & Shop

clear up all problems with dormitory
living. "I can never come to you, and
never have, with a panacea," he said.
"This is no panacea. It's going to require
a lot of blood, sweat and tears."
In other action, the regents approved a
$27,300 project for the construction of a
helicopter landing pad near the entrance
of UI Hospitals' emergency treatment
center,

,

plEXi.FoRMS
1016% Gilbert Ct.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

.351-8399

NEW COORS UGH[
HAS lHE RFALTASfE'
OF COORS.

DIVISION OF
RECREA TIO,NAL SERVICES
SECOND SEMESTER
LESSON PROGRAM
Recreational Services announces the following lesson
programs this semester, Interested persons may regis~er
in the Recreation Office Room 111, Field House. Please
contact the Office for further information 353-3494.
Youth-Adult Gymnastics
Pre-school Gymnastics

BASS
NINA
CARESSA
FAMOLARE
OLOF DAUGHTERS
OLD MAIN TROTrERS
Great Savlnls Sale Continues
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PhoI>t tJ 191lar 2&lO
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Swimming
Hatha Yoga
Shorin·Ryu Karate
I
Tae Kwon Do"
U of I Tae Kwon Do Club
Tae Kwon Do
Itt colon... 25" lewe, tho" our rqulor ~er.

COORS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
185 5ID Ave, SI
365-0536
CearRl,ln

\ Session III Jan. 23
Se5.sion IV Mar. 20
Session III Jan. 23
Session IV Mar. 20
To be announced
March 1
Session III Jan. 22
Session IV Mar.6
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 22

\
Jan. 29-Mar. 8
Apr. 2·May 10
Jan. 29·Mar. 8
Apr. 2-May 10

$18.00·
$14.00·
$18.00·
$14.00·

Jan. 29-Mar. 8 $25.00
Mar. 12·Apr. 26
Jan. 23·May 17 $25.00
Jan. 3O-May 17 $30.00
Jan. 24-May 16 $30.00
Jan. 24-May 16 $30.00

• Indicates $16.00 for the first family member and $14.00 for
each additional one.
• Tae KwoD Do demonstration Wednesday, January 24, 7:30
PM in the Field House
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By KELLY ROBERTS

Staff Writer

.
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the orders of her superiors. Fire Chief
Robert Keating baa made It clear that If
she insists on breast feeding he!: baby
while on duty her job is In jeopardy, and
city officials are apparently backing up
the chief.
The reaaons behind the fire departments and the city's opposition to Eaton
breast feedin&,her son at the station are
not clear. In a"letter to Eaton, Asat. City
Manager Dale Helling mentioned
"functional and legal implications," but
those vague terms don't explain very
much. The Iowa City Association of
frofessional Firefighters is endorsing
the nursing ban and its viewpoint (not to
mention Its allegiance) Is puzzling. Unlon '
Secretary Richard Craig charged that
Eaton is "making a mockery of our
profession" by making her demand to be
allowed to nurse her son. (And while it Is
obvious sh~ is doing no such thing, it is
doubtful she could ever hope to do so
with the precision exhibited by her
superior.)
Without further elaboration on these
positions, Eaton's contentions appear to
be sound and compelling. She Is aaking
only that she be allowed to nurse her son
during the personal time that is part of
the on4uty routine of all firefighters, and
in the privacy of her locker. It is
customary that firefighters meet with
their families during personal time i
Eaton is asking only that she be allowed
to Interact with her son in a manner that
will serve his needs and hers.
What ~aaonable objection can there be
to that? Concern has been voiced that
nursing might slow Eaton's response in
case of alarm. But certainly, nursing'
should be no greater impediment to her
than heeding certain other calls of nature
would be to any other firefighter. Has the
department considered the "functional
implications" of the _ble untiJllely
coincidence of a fire alarm and bathroom
use?
What may lie behind the department's
adamance is an assumption that breaat
feeding is some radically unorthOdox

activity. Why else would this even be an
issue? It Is true that breaat-feeding baa
not been a typical activity of firefighters,
since firefighters have been almost invariably been men. But nursing I, a
natural (unction of women with Infants.
Why should a woman fireflg&ter be any
different? After all, Eaton is not asking
thatshe be allowed to nurse her son while
speeding through the streets on the way
to a fire. Nor Is she aaking that she be
relieved of ordinary duties In order to
feed her son. One can only wonder of the
fire chief, the city and the firefighters
union would have raised any objection if,
while with her son on pers9nal time,
Eaton had placed a bottle in the baby's
mouth.
One objection the department might
raise to Eaton nursing her son while on
duty is that she Is aaking for special
privileges. There is a certain misleading
truth to that. She is asking to do
something her feliow firefighters can't
do, the laws of biology being the
unyeilding dicta they are. But one can
only assume that the department has
taken note of the fact that there are
certain structural dissimilarities between men and women, minor thougb
they may be. This assumption can be
based on the fact all fire departments for
years cited those slight differences as
grounds for excluding women from their
employ. And while the advent of equal
hiring and affirmative action practices
migbt have moved one' to assume such
exclusions were a thing of the past, the
Eaton case would Indic~te they not only
endure, but thrive.
The thinking behind the position of the
fire department and the city has not been
made public, but what with the information now available, it is difficult to
avoid the conclusion the Eaton has been
treated in an arbitrary and
discriminatory fashion . Before action is
taken against her, city and department
officials woukl be wise to consider the
"legal implications" of that.
WINSTON BARCLAY

I>'

AND HERE/ Wffi1 HlS '*J~NT . Of HlS tf:CISI~J9 GrvE~ UP %X,
K>N IT WJU- AFOO ALl a: YOJ, IS SfQ<E'n\1 ~f E~NO! '

Proxmire's turn
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Among the 36 press
releases received here in less than a month from
one and the same politician was this which
began: "Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wise.) said
Saturday, 'One is always honored by the
retaliatory awards given by the recipients of the
Golden Fleece of the Month. The most recent was
the 'Golden Hyprocricy award' given by the
mayor of Salt Lake City. This one was especially
pleasing, for it in,dicates that the Fleece to the

nicholas \'
von hoffman
Interior Department for granting Salt Lake City

Staff Writer

$145,000 to buy a wave-making machine hit

MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
,

home. Further, we congratulate the mayor and
welcome his support to hold down spending in
Congress, etc., etc." (Note the use of the royal
"we.")
Since March 1975, Sen. Proxmire and-or his
staff has been giving out his Golden Fleece
Awards each month to those responsible for the
most idiotically wasteful expenditure of
government money in the previous 3O-day
period. The awards have made the senator
famous and have, as the same press release goes
on to explain, earned him a number of sarcastic
counter-awards of which the Golden Hypocrlcy is
but one. It is less clear that Mr. Proxmire's efforts have resulted in saner or more frugal
government or even whether he really gives a
damn about saving the taxpayers' money.
If he does, he might award himself a small

to crankiness

Golden Fleece medal for his wasteful press
releases, many of them duplicates because his
staff hasn't culled his mailing lists In an efficient
fashion, and all of them sent out postage free at a
charge to the taxpayers. In the four weeks I
collected the effulvia from the senator's office,
the postage would have run to $5.40. Presuming
that his press list is very long (and it must be to
reach the likes of me), Sen. Proxmire Is spending
hundreds of dollars of other people's money
every month to distribute pompous sentiments
attributed to him but not spoken by him.
At least we can hope that on Saturday. Dec. 9,
this famous Wiseonsin legislator didn't wake up
and say to his wife, as he was sliding his feet Into
his slippers, "One is always honored by the
retaliatory awards given by the recipients of the
Golden Fleece of the Month."
It's hard to believe that a man with an ego less
than pathologically large would allow this
stream of self-important tatements to go out
under his name :
Dec. 5 - "Sen. Proxmire (D-Wise.) called on
all federal agencies to 'use the discipline of the
market place to coUect bed debts by referring to
credit bureaus the names of citizens who refuse
to repay government loans.' "
Nov. 30 - "Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wise.)
in a statement from his Washington office
Thursday said, 'President Carter risks his
political credibility in the fight on inflation If he
fails to cut t/le military budget while pruning Ule
civilian budgel...' "
Nov. 17 - "Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wise.)
warned Friday that 'Unless the Democratic
Party gets in tune with the anti-spending mood of
the country, it is almost guarenteed that the yukyuk, yuk-yuk .. .' "
Dec. 6 - "Sen. William Proxmire (D-WiIIc.)

Wednesday criticized 'the IugII rollers II II'l
Environmental Protection Agency lor
scheduling a four-day symposium on flue ..
desulphurization (FGD) technology amid II'l
glitter and swank of a Las Vegan casino.. .' " ~
so forth and 10 on.
In my experitnCte, there Is no member ~
Congre like Sen . Proxmlre. I t press me.
(rom many of them, bul ordinarily only . .
their subject matter Is at 1e t distantly &tnIIIi
to my wor'& and in
" The resul\ Is
their's get read while Promtlre" - IhllIiIti
survey excepted - get chucked lrito the 1'OIlII4 ,
file.

Maybe the seNior is guilty of nothing lDIIf
than misappUed al, but It Is beginnln& to •
pear
tho
what started I years ago •
genuine anger and true d tennlnation to clw9
waste bas now de enerated Into a ceuele. iii
l'OlnUe clInpalgn of If.dvcrtlsemenl AI
office holder can choose to play many ..,.
thwhile role , one of which Is teaeber. A nil«
can elect to Instruct the public, to w.m, to aJer1
and one of the ways thalcan be don Is to~.
the same subject, to go bact to {I ag.1n ..
again. But surely we don 't need Sen. Proxmire II
teU us there Is waste In government we I11III
him to put a stop to iL
Federal employ
ide, is there anyone .,
In the country who d sn't partake <I the ..,
demorallza tion tha t co
(rom the convklill
one's money Is beln& to1en and frittered ...,
by a falthle clvU.em ? n. Proxmlrt \II'
the first member ofCongr to play •• 1clIdoC1lf
the treasury. but wlthoul affective action, IIIJ
role can de ener.te InID one <I an ecceIiIr
crank.
Copyright 1fT.

b,)l Kill F otur • SyndICCII •• /rIt.

Readers: How many Chinasl
To the Editor:

We would like to respond to the article written
by Terry Irwin (DI, Dec. 19) . It was reported
that 40 Taiwanese demonstrators were
protesting President Carter's recent decision to
establish a bond between Waahlngton and
Peking. Irwin stated that a flag of Taiwan was

Who are those guysl

,

Acomputer cilia l)'ltem CI
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Into the computer,
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symptoms.
The computer'. third
8 registry of "unkn01m"
"U a doctor baa
any of the known 1I1.10NIA·••
will be able to Ift8tch that
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to nursing firefighter ·
H Iowa City firefighter lJnda Eaton
baa followed through with the plans she
ar~culated I88t week, she ill nursing her
son at the fire station today In defiance of

UI HOSI

being carried and the national anthem of Taiwan
was being sung .
These protestors were not representing the
silent majority of Taiwanese. They were merely
.. handful of pro-Nationalist Chinese residing In
Io"a City. They were not carrying the flag of
Taiwan DOl' were they singing the national anthem of Taiwan, but rather the flag and the
Kuomlntang anthem of the Nationalist Chinese
regime. These pro-Nationalist Chinese,
masquerading as Taiwanese, left the native
Taiwanese on this campus In a state of shockl
Taiwan ill currently inhabited by It million
people. Of thiII population, Ie. than 14 per cent

consider China their home. This minority
emigrated to Taiwan no less than 30 years ago.
They came in 1949 with the defeated Nationalist
Chinese leader Chiang Kai-Bhek, seeking permanent refuge on Taiwan. Others came earlier
as part of the Chinese military occupation force
who tQok over Taiwan in 1945 alter World War n.
ChIang falsely appointed his no-constltutency
Nationalist Chinese (Kuomintang) regime aa
"Free China" on Taiwan.
But Taiwan is not a part of China, and certainly is not "Cree" under the Chiang government. The Chiangs, father and son, have controlled the government since moving Into exile.
The election of the president is by the members
of the Nationalist Assembly who were elected In
\947 from the Chinese mainland (now controlled
by the People's Republic of China). In the past 30
years, the "Free China" regime of Chiang Klishek, and now Chiang Ching Kuo, president and
head of the secret pollee in Taiwan, has been
enforcing martial law. Under this regime, the
native Taiwanese are voiceless. The whole
political structure and Institution of the
Nationalist Chinese regime ill based upon
hoaxes, myths and fantasies. Whoever cIIres
challenge thelle Cantasies is arrested, tortured,
jailed or executed. The laws regarding political
offenses on Taiwan are ~rcastic, elusive and
outrageous. As long as this regime continues to
pass Crom generation to generation In the Chlanll
family In the name of "the Republic of China" or
"Free China," there will be no democracy. The
basic human rights lof the Taiwaneae people are
at stake.
We, a group of concerned Taiwanese at the UI,
are concerned iibout the future of our homeland.
Therefore, we are calling on the National4at
Chinese regime on Taiwan to carry out the
following measures, which are necessary for
Taiwan to survive :
1. Change the name of the country to "Republic

of Taiwan (or Fonn )."
tar the isIaDd I
new, independ nt country. Immediately d/TI
oul an open and f.1r pte idential election .at
Institute a democratic overrunent for till
Taiwanese.
2. End the 30-year-old martial law:
poUtical prisoner. and promIM no more .tnIII
or torture of poUtical off nd •
3. Honor human rt hta on Talw n; gUlJ'tllll
freedom of speech and
mbl)' ; ,bollah (fit
sorship of the pre. and the maIII.
Unless the Nationalis Chin
regime fuMI
these demands at once, the futur of TalWIII iii
be on the razor's edge of a Chinese C~
takeover.
We thank you for )'our
iala tten don \0 \iii
forbidden Issue for both nationalist and munlat-Chin - \ndependen for TalwlII, •
Taiwan, which Is nece ry for d1plolJllli
recognition, but ffi.I not to be raJJJed. It II iii!
to dillpel the pr tellle of a .. Free Chilli" •
Taiwan.

free"
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UI Hospitals test computerize.d
birth-defect information system
By KELLY ROBERTS

cuel.

Staff Writer

• currently being
Acomputer data IYltem
IeIted .t UI HOIpit&ia may 100II aid docI«s In dlagnoaln{j pa t1entl with birth

defecta, Jamel Hanaon, chalnnan <t the

Department of PeclJatrlca' Dlvlllon of
Medical Genetics, said Friday.
Hanson explained that the IYStem Is
belns Implemented In three .tepr,
Currently the IYStem .cta as • data bank
for the dlIIemln.tlon ot Inform.tlon .bout
more than 1,000 speclflc birth defecta.
The nelt phue, which wUl take about a
year to become fully functiona~ will be a
dIqnorItic eervlce. Hanson said the aervice will enable doctors to feed In·
formation about their patientl' aymptoma
Into the computer, which will give docton
a 1111 of the possible birth defects and
genetic dlaordera repreeented by the
symptoms.
'The computer's third function will be as
a registry of "unknown" caleS.
"ll a doctor hal a paUent who does not fit
any of the known diIorders, the computer
will be able to match that paUent with one
In, say New York, who had the same
symptoms," Hanson said. " II would print
out any slmUar CIleS from around the
country. The doctor could then contact
those doctors who have treated those

Doctors requesting information about a
birth defect receive data concerning the
symptoms, cauaes and treatment « the
de~t. They also receive refel'encea to
Uterature on the defect and names <t
doctors who have studied the problem.
Another benefit of the eervlce Is that It Is
constantly updated. Hanson said that
because of rapid changes In medical
knowledge, this factor Is especially lmportant. An. average ci 45 new facts and
findings are added to the lI)'St4!m each
week.
The UI Hospitals will participate In
testing the second phase of the II)'stem,
diagnosing birth defects, Hanson said. But
even when the system baa "worked out all
the bugs," he said, It will not replace
doctors.
"Th~ computer Is acting as a dlagnOltiC
aaaistant, but does not replace hwnan
judgement," he said. "Its diagnosis gives
the doctor a direction to turn, but the
doctor Is left to make the decisions. In the
end, the doctor has to go by what he thinks
Is right."
IDtimately, Hanson said he expects to
see computer terminals available In
hospitals throughout the country, As
computers become more common and less
coatly, he. said, the II)'stem may even be
avaUBble In doctors' offices.

"Through this we have the poulbillty <t
..sembling enough Information to
facilitate the recognition of previously
unrecognizable problema," he said.
Ayear-long study of the II)'stem Is being
conducted .t ill Hospitals under a $3,000
grant from the Hawkeye Chapter of the
National Foundation March of Dimes.
The computer was developed jointly by
the March of Dimes, the Tufts New
England Medical Center and the
Massachusetta Institute of Technology,
where the main computer Is located.
~ UI Hospitals gain acee. to the
system through a telephone hook-up.
Hanson said the portable terminal will be
uaed at clinics at the 15 Regional Genetic
Counael\ng Services located throuahout
the state.
An estimated 1,800 Iowans are born each
year with birth defects, Hanson said.
About 3 per cent of the defectl are detected
within the first rear of Ufe. By adulthood,
an estimated 15 per eent of the population
exhibits some kind of birth defect, but
Hanaon said the defects are significant In
only about 3 to 5 per cent of the population.
Hanson said one of the benefits of the
data bank Is that a tim~onsumlng search
Into ellsting Uterature Is no longer
neceaaary. The data bank contains In·
formation that would fill a large Ubrary.
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Opportunity
TIle Dally Iowan has several staff writer positions
open. If you are Interested, pick up an appUcation this
week In Room 201 of the Communications Center and
return It to the same place by noon Friday, Jan. 25.
Note: If you applied in December, you need not apply
again. Those applications are still being considered.

Iowa

.IotIII_..

United Presa Inlamational

hrt.., ...

CLEVELAND (UPI) - From
the hot, dusty fields of Ethiopia
to the quiet Iaboratori «the
Cleveland Muaeum of Natural

oon*- announcing ... cIecovel, of. to.H
of ... moet IllCient end prlmltift hum.... epecIeI
ret fowId. The foeeII find, . .eel It ' * - tine
IIId four minion plrt old, In9W" hominid
,...", bIck two million plrt.

The culmination of the initial
aIly were taken from AfrIca to
the United States for more phase of the Afar project

7:30 - KIrkwood Rm, IMU

...
We are also seeking someone to fill the positi of
Riverrun Editor. The Riverrun Editor Is responsible for
editing and designing a features supplement that appears
every other Thursday in the DI. The person hired must be
able to begin work Feb.' I. ,
If you are interested, pick up an application this week
in Room 201 of the Communications Center and return it
VI the same place by noon Friday, Jan. 25. Please in·
dicate on the application that you are ,applying for
Riverrun Editor.
.

a portrait by

T. Wong Studio
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961

.. Declare !he \sIaIId I
ImmediatelY CIII1
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Satu'rday
Dance Forum
, Heather Tuck, director
Fall Schedule Februa~y 3· May 5
27.00
Beg. Children's Creative
4-5 yr olds (45 mins.)
Beg. Children's Tap
,. 18.00
8-10 yr olds (112 hr)
36.00
Children's Dance-Drama
5 & 6 yrolds
36.00
Adult Jazz
36.00
Children's Ballet I
8-10 yr olds
18.00
Cont. Children's Tap
9:30
8-10 yr olds (112 hr)
36,00
Beg. Children'S Creative
10:00
6 & 7 yr olds
36.00
Beg. AdultTap
36.00
Cont. Tai Chi
45.00
Beg. Adult Ballet (1V. hrs)
36.00
Adult Dance Exercise
36.00
Children's Creative
11 :00
8,9 & 10 yr olds
36.00
Cont. Adult Tap
27.00
Cont. Children's Creative
4 & 5 yr olds (45 min)
45.00
Cont. Adult Ballet (1 V. hrs)
11 :30
36.00
Cont. Children's Creative
12 :00
6 & tyr olds
36.00
Children's Ballet II
8-12 yr aids
1:00
Beg Adult Modern
36.00
All classes 1 hour except where noted. Registration:
Jan. 27th 10-1 pm Main lobby, Halsey Gym, Jefferson
St. (across from Iowa Memorial Union on the U of I
campus.) Telephone registration Jan. 31 and feb . 1
9:30-12:00. 353·4633.
9:00
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Old Brick, January 27, 7:00 pm.
Call the Emma Goldman Clinic
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represents a major scientific
detailed euminltion.
Two 'years of extensIve triumph for two young anHistory, two American an- analyals and detailed compari· thropologists, who already were
thropologists have spent much son with the Hamann·Todd
of the put aevera! year. solving Osteological (bone) collection
a complex scientific puaJe of ci humans and apes at the
Cleveland Museum demonenonnous slgnlfica oce.
SIfting through a ma.lve strated the unique nature of the
<.
uaortment of fOlSll fragments fossils, the anthropologists
brought close to the surface by determined .
Close to campus for your convenienc~
"After considerable study, we
movements of the Earth's crust
316 E. Bloomington St.
(tectonic activity), Drs. Donald finally came to the conclusion
C. Johanson and TIm WhIte we had found a new species of
have found evidence that may humans," Johanson ald.
substantially modify human
What they found WII a
Ample parking
Coin changers
evolutionary theory.
creature with a human-like
Open 7 am·11 pm
Johanson, curator of the body but a skull reeembUng that
Soft water
physical anthropology at the 0( an ape. "n was fully bIpedal
7
Days
Week
Cleveland Muaeum, and White, and walked erect like modem
of the University ci CalIfornia man," White 181d, "The apeat Berkeley, aMounced late laat man WIS 3~'" feet tall. Yle're
week lIle discovery of the mOlt not sure whether' It had • on
ancient and primitive .nd Its body."
human species yet found - a
'lbey called the new species
new claa of "ape-man' !iatinl Auslla1opltbecu.l Afarenaia back ~ mIlUon yean.
the "Afar ape-man."
'lbe lpe-man discovered by
"It Is One « the most
provocative bt'ullthrouahl In Johanson and WhIte was 0mthe Matory of evolutionary nivorous, uting both planta and
study," Johanson proclaimed, other .n1rnala. According to
lIylng the diIcovery bplndI evolutionary theory, the omaIatIng knowledle <t hUlllJll nlvoroua ape-man aucce8lfu11y
IIk'ettry by U much u 2 adapted Into 00mInkInd over a
million years,
period ci eeveral million years,
The worll bea.n In 1m In while the lpe-man that
ElbioplI, In an area known u "speclaliled" u a piant-eater
the Afar trlan&1., nell' a town became extinct.
WhIte noted tha t the discovcalled Hadar. It wu there that
Jobanson and later WhIte found ery .lao hu malot Iignlficance
lome\hlna unprecedented In because It "detlloyed the old
II'tbeologiCiI .....rcb - I notion that b1pedalilm (w.lkIng
"dI&" In an area 01 rlvlnea and erect) II Unked to the developsullie. thlt produced the ment <t 1arter bralnl." Jolla.""
frqmented remaIna <t at leut aon and WhIte'. lpe-man had a
eo Indivlduall, 100M! « whom IIJII1l brlln, but walked erect.
lIlay have been related to IICb
"We now hive • record that
oCber.
goel blck 4 mIlllon years.
3 dlmenllonellpeeker 'IYltem with
"It (the lite) turned out to be Former 1Cefllri0l <t human
exeeedIngIy ricb - H~ than evoluUon were baled largel7 on
any of UI had ever dreamed «," fa.lla no oldlr than about 2.5
Johanson _Id. It took four field mIlllon years," Johal\lOll conIIpedltlona from 1m to 1m to cluded. "AUltra1oplthlc:ul Afl3db 26 to 25 khz)
COIIIpleta tile initial phue
renIII atVII UI I ,Umpee <t •
wort .t tile It...
CNltun that wu IIlCeItrai to
00
OIlIer Important material wu au later forma <t 1IumaI*ind,"
IGIUld In I Ii.. It LMtoW,
PartlcularlJ lilnlftcant In the
TIIIIInIa. Whlta Ia the an- IDUI of ~mh done !'Y
III'opologlat reaponalbll for the Johanlon and White wu the
ldentiflc ItUdy « tile "hom!. dI8covery « a pII'Ua1l11:alIton
Hlft
nidi" recoYWed by the "non tile Icleotllta came to call
Dr, ..., Leakey's team at "Lucy," It II tile oIdeIt, IIlCIIt
400 Hlghlind Ct.
331-7547
IM!oW,
complete .uleton known to anThe ,.11 1r8lD*lCl mllCU- tIIrvpoIoptCI.
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Inlroduclory fl•• Thh WHII
• Explanation of Instruction' Scientific Rese,lrch' Nilture of
Enlightenment. Basis of development of abilities previously
believed "super" normill e.g. levitiltion, invisibility. p(ecolni·
tion. deepened se nsory perception.

Mon , Jan. 22 - 7:30 TM Center

Announcing a
BENEFIT
DINNERITHEATRE
for the
_

Gourmet Italian Dinner
by Court Caterers. Entertainment by Val
Camonica Dancers and
Friends 16th and 17th
Century Guitar and Flute
Music Proceeds go to
lowa-ARAL (Iowa Abortion Rights Action
League).

founded by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Tues., Jan. 23·7:30

well on their way to world-wide
recognition In their field.
Johanson, 35, has been
associate curator at the Cleveland Museum and has taught at
Case Western Reserve University since 1972. He studied at the
Univef$lty of Chicago under the
distinguished paleoanthropologist F. Clark Howell.
White, 28, has partlcfpated In
archaeological research In California and has visited major
fossil "hominid" site In Africa
and the island of Java,
Indonesia.
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Northeast wades through storm
By United Press International

I

An unlikely winter arsenal of
heavy rains deluged the middle
Atlantic Coast, flooding many
roads and bridges and knocking
out commuter rail service In the
New York City area.
Residents of southern' Maine,
still digging out from a record
'llinches of snow, were hit with
another 6 inches that turned to
freezing rain in the early
morning.
Freezing rain extended from
lower Michigan to New England. Ice storm warnings were
Issued in the face of dropping
temperatures for parts of
Pennsylvania, western New
York and southern New England.
More than 3 inches of
moisture - a sloppy combination of snow, sleet and finally
rain - bombarded the New
York City area where temperatures soared to 53 degrees. The
slushfaU heaped havoc upon
travelers and was blamed for at
least five deaths.
Three men died Sunday in a
two car collision on an icy
Connecticut road and one
Connecticut woman who was
stranded in her flooded car
drowned as a powerful combination of snow, sleet and rain
whipped New England causing
heavy flooding.
Ida Remeleir, 52, drowned in
Stratford, Conn., when she was
trapped in her submerged car.
The engine of a New Haven,
Conn., to New York Conrail
train derailed as it negotiated
its way across ,flooded tracks
five miles outside New Haven.
No injuries were 'reported.
Earlier, train service in and
out of Grand Central terminal
was halted for more than an
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drllnl In Hertford, Conn. prlvlnted helVY rlln Ind
meltlnll .now trom running oft Sunde" crllllng flood condition.

hour by a power blackout
caused by the flooding of a
feeder cable in the Bronx.
Dozens of cars on New York
City steets and in suburban
Westchester County were
stalled in floodwaters and many
streets and highways were
closed. Subway service on
several lines was disrupted
because of flooded tracks. The

there

wen .. In IIIIn, other 11'.... A lllljor Itorm .yet.....
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upper level of the George program.
The speed limit on the 100Washington Bridge was closed
briefly ,because of melting ice mile Maine Turnpike was
falling from the super struc- lowered to 45 mph because of
the slippery surface and poor
ture.
Flooding caused problems on visibility,
the mass transit system and
To the relief of winter-weary
Boston Edison Co. reported residents and city officials, no
numerous blackouts in the new snow fell on Chicago, where
Boston area, Suffolk Downs 4 or more inches of snow had
racetrack canceled its ten-race been prMicted. Work crews

1manning

snowplows, bulldozers
and dwnp trucks continued
their cleanup efforts and traffic
on many city streets moved
with a semblance of normaUty.
Rain fell In Washington state
and turned to snow in the eltreme northern Rockies. Five
inches layered Stampede Pass,
Wash., giving it a total accumulation of 61 inches.

already has indicated willingness to spend more money on
technology if it is as well
justified as ,the particle beam
research appears to be.
There were reports the
Soviets already have tested a
particle beam, or will shortly,
and some people worry that the
United States is falling behind
on exotic technology,
Both the panel of scientists
and U.S. intelligence forces,
. however, say that neither
Russia nor the United States is
likely to test the weapons before
the 199Os,
Particle beams fired from the

ground or space at close to the
speed of light - 186,000 miles a
second - hav~ been suggested
as a means of stopping enemy
nuclear missUes before they
reach the United States.
The thinking Is that beams
could ' nell tralize missiles by
heat or by frazzll,!lg their
electronics - the same ijJing
lightning striking a house can
do to an unplugged tehivision
set inside.
But there are big problems.
So far beams have been created
only inside laboratory devices
called accelerators. Dr. Davis
said controlling them would be

like leashing lightning, which
Hzigs and zags and doesn't
strike twice" because of atmospheric , disruptions its
passa~e causes.
"We still have too much basic
physiCS and hard engineering to
be done" to judge whether they
can be used as weapons, she
said.!
But she said the 53 private
and government scientists assembled by Edward Chapin of
the government's Los Alamos
nuclear laboratory last fall
mapped out propollllis 'for five
Jears of research to "put the

'u.s. forces in Africa desirable'
WASillNGTON (UPI) - Retired Army
:Gen. Bruce Palmer Jr. has proposed that
:the t,lnited States establish a military
presence in Africa, not only to counter
Moscow but to improve American standing
In strategically important nations.
Palmer, in a study published by the
American Enterprise Institute, said
Washington has no influence in many parts
of the continent and the Soviet Union has
moved into the void.
"Political, economic and military
leverage should be sought in those states
or areas ' in subSaharan Africa whose
location is strategically important to the
l1nited States and the West," Palmer said.
"Where appropriate, it should include a
tniUtary presence, however small ... "
. Palmer was U.S. Army vice chief of staff
and commanding officer of U.S. forces
. both in ' Vietnam and during the 1965 in-

tervention in the Dominican Republic.
He said it ts I]ot clear whether Moscow,
in aiding and encouraging Cuban military
interventions in Africa, Is seeking to
dominate the continent "or whether the
Soviets are simply playing it by ear pursuing an aggressive opportunistic policy,"
" In practical terms, it makes little
difference which conclusion is correct
because U.S. inaction or procrastination
can give the Soviet Union a free ride in
Africa - and if the Soviets do not have a
grand design, they will invent one," he
said.
Palmer said Washington has a general
policy gap in Africa as weU as a lack of
military planning, and suggested a full
American presence - dipl6matic,
political, economic, financial, commercial, social and military - be set up in
African nations where the United States

has a significant interest.
He said military planning for Africa
should be assigned to the U.S. Readiness
Command - the joint Army-Air Force unit
headquartered at MacDill Air Force Base,
Fla., which led American operations In
support of troops sent to Zaire last summer.
"Todeny American policy objectives the
significant and constructive contributions
an appropriate U.S. military pr sence can
provide, simply because It Is military and,
per se, 'undesirable,' Is extremely short..
sighted, if not irrational," he said.
Palmer argued that the American
military would expose Africans to
American values on civil-military re~
tions and especially "the subordination cj
the military to civU control."

You Know 'What Technics Has Done For Direct-Drive.
Now See What They've Don~ For Belt-Drive!

jigsaw puzzle together."
The scientists recommended
ihcreases in five areas, including ways- to control and point
beams, and development of
sup~r-sophisticated radar to
track and switch them from one
target to another with great
speed.

Dr. Davis said if engineering
problems could be, overcome
"you could hit hundreds of
targets in a single second. II
The panel suggested spending
increases ranging from tens to
hundreds of millions of dollars,
depending on how far the
Pentagon wants to shoot a
beam. that could range from
half a mile to 600 miles.

Davis herself estimated the
research could cost $1 billion .
over 10 years, based on the COlit
of the Pentagon's high energy
laser program, which stili has
not been demonstrated as a
possible weapon.
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Particle-beam, research urged
WASHINGTON (UPI) Scientists are recommending
that the Pentagon step up
research on particle beams streams of energy likened to
lightning boits or a Buck Rogers
death ray - in'a program that
billion over 10
could cost
years.
Dr. Ruth Davis, the Pentagon
official in charge of research
and advanced technology, said
In an interview a panel of 53
scientists studying the matter
soon will send its final report to
Defense Secretary Harold
Brown.
Pentagon officials said Brown

Dill, • Iundly
University HOlpltl1
Memorlll Union
Quick Trip. Gilbert SI.
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Motts Drug
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Hotel JeHerson Corner
Fairchild Grocery
Walgreen. Drug
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SL-220 end 230

$135.00

Technlca dlrect·drive tumtables are respected throughout ttla wood
lor their accuracy. reliability and greet P!lrformance, But did you
know thlt Technics also makes outstanlling ben·drive turntables?
Take for example the SL-220 and SL·230, They both perform
remarkably.close to their direcl-drive models, yet are priced
oonalderallly lessl The SL·220 gives you semi-automatic operation
While the SL·230 is fully-automatic: Both Include the same excellent
speciflcltiona: _end ""tier: 0,045% WRMS, rumble: - 70 dB
DIN 8, So whY not atop by today and heir the dilfere/lce that a
Technics tumtable can make?

Telegram
forged b
Vietname
BANGKOK, Thailand
- A telegram SUp~KlIe(UJ
by Cambodia's
the United Nat!
clumsy forgery
Vietnam's U.N.
York, diplomatic
Sunday.
Growing
fake telegram
acceptance of
inStalled regime In
by naUons outside
Vietnam bloc. the
Among some weatern
In fact, the telegram
has brought the enUre
of the legitimaoy and
the new Phnom Penh
Into debate.
Bangkok-based dlpl
said the telegram has
proved by a nwnber
teillgence agencies U)
faked, signed falsely
name of Heng Samrin
pro-Vietnam cambodian
-and submitted to
Security Council
specific typewrl ter on
telegram wa~ wrl tten
Ireced to Hanoi's U.N.
Officials of the U.S.
telegraphic company
confirmed to a
diplomatic m
United Nations
gram never passed
communications I'lUInlW"lt
COITect computer and
codes were used. and
on tbe telegram
correspond U) RCA
Bangkok source
Dated Jan. a and
origina ting in Phnom
message protested
appearance by Prince
Sihanouk, the former
an head of state. It
Heng Samrin ', progovernment had the
speak for cambodia .
The Security Council
tively ignored the
anycase,1nsteld
Sihanouk's sponsor.
regime, u the legal
government.
Since the Vietnamese
overran Phnom Penh
Soviet·Vietnam bloc
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In fact, the sources
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TEHRAN , tran (
Power failures. Strike
tales. Freezing iJ!mllll'ral
The shah has left
Mtion, but ute is still
Iran's 34 million people .
Some shops in dow
Tehran opened for the
In weeks Saturday,
prOOlises to be a long
mounting diIconlenl
. Massive anti-gove
protest marches have
millions of
acr<l'lS Iran, and they
continue nlUonwlde
untU a new Islamic
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AyatoUah RuhoUah
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An Islamic
seemed ultimately
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in the new order
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Many drlvera have
home In their autos. It
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SL-230 Automatic F_G. Belt-Drivi
I
Thl SL-220 IIId 230 IICh future:

$lbo.oo

• Full-cycle Integration-type (FG) frequency generator
servo·controlled DC motor,
• • Electronic speed switching for high reliability.
• All front·panel control. even with dust cover cIoIed ,
• SenSitive glmba~suspension tonearm has a mere 7mg totll
bearing friction, measured vertically or laterally.
• Independent pitch controls for 33-t/3 and 45 rpm.
• Precision, illuminated stroboscope,
• VIscous·damped cueing for both directions,
• Anti·skating force contrOl.
• Universal. detachable headaheN,
• Hinged, removabfe dust cover,

338-9383
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A PARIWILLTO ARM. (1932)
Hemingway's World War I tale receives a romantic

Coral vIII.
KirkwoOd St.
Roche.ter Ave.

Telegram
forged by
Vietnamese

409 Kirkwood

A trip to Khmer Rouge
GALAW, Cambodia (UPI) The thai soldiers we had to
Freshly sharpened punli sticks skirt to cross the frontier
'- simple but deadly bamboo warned us not to go. "The
booby traps - mark the trail to Khmer Rouge are like' wounded
a Cambodian holdout post of the dogs," said one. "It's dangerous
.
supposedly defeated Pol Pot to go near them:"
army.
Noi Mon, his soldiers and
The fierce-eyed conunander, 2,000 civilians whom his force Is
Nol Mon, said he had no in· guarding have a desperate air
tentlon of giving up to the about them, but they say they
Vietnamese Invasion that has are just trying to retain a
driven him back to the Jungles foothold in their homeland.
for renewed guerrilla warfare. They retreated earlier from a
The 400 men, women and point near Sisophon, a district
children who fOllow Nol Mon are capital 30 miles inside Cam·
a motley troop. But all are well- bodia, because the attacking
armed, Noi Mon Is preparing to Vietnamese "had tanks and
warplanes. If they just had
stand his ground.
The trip Into Cambodia J" no soldiers, we could have fought
tourist expedition. Our guide them."
In addition to the camp's
told us to be careful .to walk
exactly In his footsteps so we primltive outer defenees, N01
wouldn't step on iand mines. • Mon has stockpiled more than
And It took some tough 20 oxcarts full of rice, large
bargaining - plus payment in piles of cloth and trucks and
advance -just to find a guide tractors.
I saw no ammunition, howewilling to take us to th Khmer
ver, for the collection of Chinese
Rouge.
Just across the Thailand· and American-made rifles and
Cambodia border near the grenade launchers that his
holdout village of Galaw we Saw troops carry.
Noi Mon said he is preparing
signs that Noi Mon and his
battallon-sized force intend to for battle because "I just
retreat no further.
. receive orders."
pIts have been hurriedly dug
But he has not received many
and filled with sharpened orders since Jan. 7, the day the
bamboo stakes - punji sticks Vietnamese invasion captured
that can pierce the toughest Phnom Penh.
"I have no idea where
steel-plated combat boot, let
alone the rubber-tired sandals (Khmer Rouge leaders) Pol Pot
most Southeast Asian soldiers and Ieng Sary are," he said.
"But I'm not a big leader. I'm
still wear.
Outposts are maMed even just on the fringes."
during the day. Our first contact
with Khmer Rouge was at the
business end of rifles carried by
five pajama-clad, unsmiling
women soldiers, They handled •
the weapons experUy.

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
- A telegram auppoeedly eent
by Cambodia'. new prealdent to
the United Nations was a
clumsy forgery prepared at
Vietnam's U.N. milslon In New
York, diplomatic sources said
SUnday.
Growing knowledge of the
fake telegram could hold back
acceptance of the Vietnam·
Installed regime in Phnom Penh
by nations outalde the SovietVietnam bloc, the sources said.
Among lome western circles,
In fact, the telegr am Inclden t
has brought the entire question
01 the legltimaoy and loyalty of
the new Phnom Penh regime
into debate.
Bangkok-based diplomate
said the telegram has been
proved by a number of In·
tlI1Igence agencies to have been
faked, signed falsely with the
name of Heng Samrln - the
pro-Vietnam Cambodian leader
-and submitted to U.N.
Security Council president
Donald Mills.
In fact, the sources said, the
specific typewriter on which the
telegram wa~ written has been
traced to Hanoi's U,N, mission.
Officials of the U.S. overseas
telegraphic company RCA have
confirmed to a number of
diplomatic missions at the
United Nations that the telegram never passed through Its
communications chaMela. In·
correct computer and company
codes were used, and numbers
on the telegram did not
correspond to RCA style, the
Bangkok sources said.
Dated Jan. a and purportedly
originating In Phnom Penh, the
message protested the U,N.
appearance by PrInce Norodom
Sihanouk, the fonner Cambodian head of atate. It said only
Heng Samrln's pro-Vietnam
government had the right to
speak for Cambodia.
The SecurIty Council effectively Ignored the telegram, In
any cue, In tead recognizing
Sihanouk's sponsor, the Pol Pot
regbne, as the legal Cambocllan
govenunen t.
Since the Vietnam
anny
overran Phnom Penn Jan 7
Soviet·Vietnam bloc nations

treatment from Frank Borzage In this film adapatlon. The war becomes secondary as the blooming
love affair between an ambulance driver (Gary
Cooper) and his attending nurse (Helen Hayes)
develops. One of the early sound pictures.

~IIU"C "

United Press International

AI G.I." Village, C.mbodia, • yOllng Khmer
Rouge IOIchr with • Chin_mid. AK-,n rln.

have quickly recognized the
Hanol·lnstaUed administration
as the cambodian government.
But there have so far been few
or no moves by any other
nations to recognize the new
regime, which Hanoi has called
"the only legitimate voice of the
Cambodian people."
Uttle is known about of the 18
~ubllcly nimed Camb()dian
leaders so far, but av.Oable

.mll.. lor the cam.ra .mld.1 a group of
children, who .r. .mong 10m. 2,000 noncomb.t.nt. _king lIylum In n•• rby Th.lI.nd.

information indicates all of
them are heavily oriented
toward Vietnam.
Heng SamrIn, a ....year-old
fanner division conunander according to his official biography - defected to the Vietnamese Communist Party last
year after the Pol Pot regime
marked him for death in a
purge of pro-Hanoi elemen~ .
The vice-president, Pon

Sawan. is a Vletnam·tralned
military officer and communist
who left the Khmer Rouge in
1973 when the Pol Pot forces
began purgin~ .
All 18 known Cambodians
installed by the Vietnam in·
vasion, according to official
statements from Hanoi, are
fonner KJuner Rouge who owe
their lives W the Vietnamese
Communists.

MonlTun7pm
8:45 Doubl. F.atur. 8:45

BITRAYID or When Strangers Marry (1944)
In this grade B Hltchcock·type thriller, a woman
fears that the Identity of her new spouse may be that
of a murderer. Starr ing Kim Hunter, Robert
Mitchum, and Dean Jagger. Directed by Billy
vyllder.

PLUS

DOUBLIINDIMNITY (1944)
"Everything Is seedy" would seem to sum up the
definitive film nolr of trye 40s. The standard lower
class crime locale is switched from New York to
California. The golden palm·llned avenues of middle America make the crime seem much more
horrific 8S the underside of contented living Is portrayed.

With Barbara Stanwyck, Fred MacMurray , and
E~ward G. Robinson. Directed by Billy Wilder.

___~_ _..

BURGER PALACE
We've got good food
and friends
to brighten up
your day.

FM
. Stereo 24 Hours a Day
~----ID.
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Iranian chaos, hardship continue

ng

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Power failures. Strikes. Shor· ·
tages. Freezing temper.tures.
The shab has left his troubled
llllion, but life is still tough for
Iran's 34 million people.
Some shops In downtown
Tehran opened for the flrst time
in weeks Saturday, but It stili
promises to be • 10118 winter of
mowitlng discon~nt.
. Massive .ntl-government
prote.t marches have attracted
millions of demonstrators
across Iran, and they vowed to
continue naUon"lde strikes
unW a new Islamic republic
under the splrltual dance d.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelnl,
Iran's exiled religious leader, is
estab\is!led.
An Islamic g~vernment
IIetrIIed ultimately likely but
only after further weeks 01.
poIitlcalandeconomll.'chaos and
possible confrontation with a
bewildered anny eeelting a role
In the new order 01. things.
Meanwb1le, In Tehran, the
mOlt famlllar site remains the
queues -doubll!-98r~ed, miles\oQa lines of' vehlcltll IItretcb
from each open gasoline
ltation.
Many drivers have set up
home In their .utos. It can take

two days to reach a pump. the land, such a move could
Black-market gasoline prices trigger hundreds and thousands
have soared 1,000 percent to of deaths from weather-related
$5.&$ a gaUon. Taxi prices went causes.
along, jumping to a minimum of
ven so, power strikes hit
$~O.lS.
Tehran each evening, plunging
Slde-bYilide with the car- the cit}' Into darkness. Only the
s stand householders seeking rich and a few hotels have in·
preclous heating oU and kero- dependent generators.
sene for cooking. They link their
The International airport is
cans with rope to block anyone officially closed and the nation's
from sneaking Into the lines.
carrier, Iran Air, is also
Temperature hover around grounded. Its fleet of Boeing
zero degrees Celsius during 747s, 7078 and 727s lie unatdayUght and plunge below the
freezing point at night.
About SO people have died in
clashes between" prHhah and
antl-government .forces since
the monarch left Tuesday. In
retallatiort for the deaths, oil
workers threatened to cut off
even domestic supplies of
petroleum products.
In a severe winter such as this
one, Iran needs at least 1 million
barrela of 011 8 day for domestic
consumption. Refineries have
been producing half that
amount, and In recent days the
figure skldded again, to around
430,000 barrela.
A total oU shutdown would be
catastrophic. With snow blan·
keting much of the country and
harsh temperatures gripping aU
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Restaurant
Plaza Centre One

ROAST BEEF & SALAD COMBOr
"*'at, great combination!"
Frtlh Criep

TOSSED
SALAD

WIth choice oIlh"l~

You Get
Both for
Only
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Our Famous

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

~nded on the approach runways.
Surprisingly. perhaps, food
shops and bakeries have con·
tinued to function even during
the dar~st days. Prices
remained stable. There were
only the occasional shortages of
lamb and mutton reported by
housewives.
Because of the harsh temperatures that turned homes into
iceboxes, many of Iran's older
people and infirm stay in bed.

PHYLLIS DILLER
An irrepressible lady with an outrageous
laugh, Phillis Diller is acclaimed as the
world' only female stand-up comic of in·
ternational stature. Her ridiculous antics,
hilarious an edotes, and sardonic flair bring
t ar of laught r to peopl of all ages.

SUNDAY,JANUARY28 3pm
UI Students: 6.00, 4.50 3.75 100 1.00
Nonstudents: 8.00 6.50 5.75 5.00 3.00

Order your dcllclltodlly. Write or phoac:
, H.ncher Audltorlam loll Office
The Vnivenity or 10WI, low. City, Iowa !l1I42
lowl re.ldeall call 1-800-271-6458
low. Clly re Ideo .. pleue call 355-6U!I.

121 E. College
Michael Howe Presents

Duane an
,like amateurs."
Eric Claptori

THURSDAY, FE~RUARY 1,197
Two Shows: 6:30 & 9:30 ;
Tickets: $9 in Advance,
$11' at the door
Seating limited to 600

'91-"", Dill" Iowan-Iowl C"" Iow_MoncI8Y, .18ft,*, 22, 1171

IStays away' from

Watergate

Ron Ziegler still won't talk
WASHINGTON (UPI) More than six years after tile
Watergate break-in, more than
four yean after Richard Nixon
resigned the presidency, Ron
Ziegler stili doesn't want to talk
about It.
Ziegler. tbe Wbite House
press secretary who called
Watergate "a third-rate burglary" and was accused by the
preas of "stonewalling" inquiries Into the scandal, refused in
an Interview to discuss the
events that led to Nlxon's undoing.

.

"I don't want to get into those
historic events." be said.
''They're far more complex
than taking an isolated set of
circwnstances out of the whole
Watergate period and its aftermath and commenting on
one act that shouid or shouldn't
have been taken.
"I've really tried to stay away
from that period since I left tile
White HOWle."
Ziegler, 39, spent a year In
California as Nixon's press aide
after the fonner president's
Aug. 9, 1974 resignation.
He Is now senior vice
president of an engineering
consulting finn with offices a
few blocks from tile White
House.

Unlt~d

Ron ZIegler ..... uret In I rectnt Int...v....
more th8ll1I. ,UfI 1ft... the Wlt.-ptl br.ak-In
Ind more than lour ,..rl 1ft... Rlcllard HI.on

But he has some misgivings
about that. he said. especially in
light of what some of his fonner
colleagues have written.

Ziegler said be doesn't miss
the White House - especially
the Wbite House of the
Watergate cover:Up period but has considered joiniilg the
long list of fonner Nixon aides
who have written books about
their Watergate experiences.
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- Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr..
sounding more and more like a
presidential candidate. has unleashed a blistering attack on
the "leadership of r¢n" behind
two decades of American
foreign policy.
The 4.0-year-old Democrat
delivered the speech Saturday
only 13 days after calling for a
constitutional amendment requiring' a balanced federal
budget.
Brown told 1,000 delegates at
the state Democratic col)ventlon that America has been
forced to '.·curry the favor" of
the International oil cartel
because of the increasing U.S.
dependence on the Middle East
for energy.
"If that's the kind of
leadership you want, it's not the
kind of leadership I want," he
said. "That's the leadership of
defeat. it's the leadership of
ruin, it's not the leadership of

The governor. stung by
criticism of 'lis budget proposal.
spoke over the weekend in a
clear bid for the support of
party activists - the back bone
of a political election campaign.
"I say it·s time to wake uP.
wake up California, wake up
America." he said.
Brown. who was re~lected by
a record margin in November,
also called for setting up a
Common Market in North
America while stemming the
tide of lmpor~d foreign goods
that be said help put Americans
out of work.
He decried the fall of the
dollar In foreign rt\oney markets. "This was once the
currency that people were
proud to have in their pocket."
he declared.
Brown's reception included a
few boos when he was introduced. But as he spoke, he
was Interrupted several times
by applause . Overall, the
delegates were polite.
There was little doubt among
delegates that Brown will make
another run for the White House
as he did in 1976, wben he
defeated Jimmy Carter in
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Is several primaries, but fell far
Jay Solomon, head' of the short of winning the nominascandal-ridden General Ser- tion.
vices Adminlslration, on the
Brown directly attacked the
way out?
The Washington Po,t said Democratic. Party for a
Sunday the Carter ad- "philosophy that kills 100,000
ministration is getting ready to people in Vietnam while falling
replace Solomon as GSA ad- to take Its case to the American
ministrator, probably In the people."
"Who are the timid souls in
spring.
But the Wa,hington' Star said this party?" be asked. "Are
Solomon intends to hold on to his they the ones who serve up the
job. "Solomon has not been rhetoric of the '60s and ignore
asked to resign and he has no the realities of the '80s?"
He defended hIS call for a
plans to resign," an aide to tile
GSA chief was quoted as saying. constitutional amendment
The Post said senior ad- mandating a balanced budget
ministration officials, including and attacked as Inflationary the
presidential assistant Hamilton printing of new money to meet
Jordan and Attorney General federal deficits.
"I know that the best and the
Griffin Bell, are preparing to
brightest. the experts who have
replace Solomon.
It quoted a "senior White their little computers. tell us
House official" as saying the that all we have to do is print
change probably w1ll corne in more money and if that doesn't
April. "We're at a point wbere It work, print more money," he
Is Important for us and Jay to scoffed.
plan for the transition," be said.
Earller In the day. Assembly
The Po,t said some White Speaker Leo McCarthy bitterly
House officials have been upeet attacked Brown's budgek.'utby Solomon's disclosures to tlng proposal and suggested the
media of eacb facet of the in- governor's flleal conservatism
vestigations into corruption at was outside the boundaries of
Democratic Party tradition.
the GSA.

GSA's Solomon

to be replaced
by Carter?

.
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Sourhslde Johnny &
The Rsbury Jukes

{-

The J. GolI' Band emerged from Boaton In the tato .Iltl.. & an.< 1110 recording 01 t""r IIrat aloum In 1170. r_yad
the Roiling Stone award lor "Mo.t Proml.lng Now Band". Since then. the group h.. poNlhed their oct W1lh In .nor·
mou. amount 01 rolld expeaure Ind Ir. now known lor thelr high energy rock 'n' roll performances. Taming up with
J. Gello lor I lulleyonlng 01 rock are Southold. Johnny a. the ".bury JukO,; direct from the lima A.bury Plrk whICh
Produced Bruce Sprlng.t..... In llet. St... Van landt. I member 01 Sprln._·. E SUM! Band It so..thal~
Johnny', mlnager. producer a. chief IOngwrHer.
The comblnltlon of the tal.nt. ot the J. Galla Band" South.lda Johnny I. aura to produce In .....Ing Of high caliber
rock 'n' roll .
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Ends Wednesday
1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30
subtitled

FRIDAY. JANUARY 2&
HANCHER AUDITORIUM
TICKETS AVAILAaLE AT
HANCHER aax OFFICE
STUDENTSI'7.1X1
DTHERS:,..aa

"I JUST
LOVED THIS
MOVIE! "
-Judith Crist R '

Postscripts

Fronco 8ruso,j',

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Grades
The UI Reglltrlr'. o~ will Issue grade reports for the fall
1978 semester to students today .atthe IMU Ballroom.

Meetings
Th. Claarlng. School 01 the H•• llng Art • • will present an Introduction to Its program at 8 p.m. at The Clearing. 525 Oakland
Ave. The program Is free and open to the public.
Dual C.r_ FamUIH will be (he topic of today's Brown Bag
Lunch at the Women 's Resource and Action Center. 130 N.
Madison. starting at 12:1 0 p.m.
Amende Marga medltltlon will be the topic of a seminar led by
an Amanda Marga Instructor at 7 p.m. in the IMU Princeton
Room .

Volunteer Organizations

1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30

• o.ylln• • offering confidential support and Information, will
resume normal operation Jan. 22. The phone line hours are 7:30
- 10:00 p.m. Sunday through Friday.
Volunt"fI are needed for work durIng spring semester In the
recreation program for developmentally disabled children at the
University Hospital School. Those Individuals Interested contact
Susie Myers at 353-3300 at the University Hospital $chool Jan.
22-26.

THE

, 14~ld.~iJI
ENDS WED.
Shows 1:30
4:00-6:30-9:00

CUNT

IAITWOOD

FIELD' HOUSE

WlLLTUI..
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"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occ,asions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

A World Nor1hoI Film.

YOU

.

'1vI1Y
WHICH WAY

..---------------IIIIIIII---.'
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUT!

IUT LoOI.'

JiiiOl
fIIIIi

A MALPASO (OMAANY FILM m'I
o""obttt<d byWAJlNEUROS
\WJ

..." ......

lIOIfC ................

~IIU8/C " .....----~....

Six-Pack Beer ,or Pop

ACROSS
1 First lour rows
5 Actress
Thompson
• Still-life Item
If POi-andpineapple picnic
IS Post-Civll
Warorg.
I. Sound
17 Lady with a cow
1. Actress Worth
2t Refuse
21 "Heads-, ..• "
Z2 "Best Film"

of 1970
23
25
•
U

Coquet
Catchall abbr.
Leigh role
Hunter and
Novak
34 "No Love"
(HammersteinRodgers)

12 Santa - , city

1\ Kind of whip
•
north of San
1% Printer's machine,
Francisco
lor short
41
A What beavers do 13 First place
I. Namesakes or a
b
da Vinci subject
DOWN
Dragon."
...
I Soul: Sp.
47
recent film
% Explode
24 High spot
J Profits by
27 Parlor 110 me
41
4 The Captain and 28 set 01 values
Tennille
zt Complete.
•
5 Kebab device
for short
,.
,. Helen Reddy
51
'Jal7 Kin of "Nertz I"
tS one
8 Whatever
51 Q-V link
52
quantity
J2 Motorists' orll ·
$4
• Post or
SJ Vegas lIame
Lindbergh
• The Creator
,.
I. Cartooplst a.k.a. J7 as a bone
"Yip"
• A.E .C. concern
57

n "-

Bear Bryant's
boys
Composer
Bruckner
Mystery author
Enc
Actres Pagett
Feb. 1945
conference scene
Shoe-top
protector
Oasis
Glow ot a sort
hall an equ,valent
ot "Aloha I"
Poem or painting
Huffed and
pufff!d
Stile policeman :
Abbr.
EmbryOniC

I

Stee
MIAMI (UPI) Bradshaw climaxed
est Beason of his
career wi til a re<',oro~ru
perform~ce

for 318 yards and
downs to lead the

I

Steelers to a 35-31
the Dallas Cowboys
unprecedented third
Bowl triumph.
Bradshaw. a target
and criticism In his
at Pittsburgh\ made
XIII his personal
rewriting the
game record
The blond

Louisiana

passes of 28 and 7 ... , ...... .
Stallworth and 7

Bleier as he
passing record in
and then put the
reach when be
TO pass to· Lynn
6:Si left for a 3>17
It wa. the first
game of Bradshaw's
the 318 yards were a
as he walked off
honors In the first

rematch. Bradshaw
17-of-30 passes in
first llO-yard plus
After a record
mance in the first
game turned Into a
struggle. Dallas
Pittsburgh's lead
Rafael Septien's
goal In the third
Pittsburgh. with
the controls. put
14-polnt burst mltl",. ""
the final period.
Septien's kick
Jackie Sm.ith, a
tight end
Super Bow~
touchdown pass
In the chest In the
Taking over on
following a punt.

JI Fifty. yet
' one: Abbr.
Autry or
Hackman
37 10' Artagnan 's pal
• Cinematic canine
• LenllOl'l's mate
• Moving
U Volcanic island
4Z Song-and..dance
man
4S Disfigure
• "Be that
•

a5- .. ,"

41
11
IS
55
..
..

Gob

Hepburn role

Inventor's milieu
Actress Prentiss
House Speaker
To the point
.. Cezanne or
Gauguin
.. Olvethe(dismiss)
.1 Coiffure
accessory

With Any Pizza
Maid-Rite Pizza Delivery
351·0712
open 11 am - 3am
espires AlJiUlt 1. 19."

·............................•.•............................. :.
~

H.E.C. PRESENTS:

ENDS THURS. 7:30-9:30

SIR.

6(X){J8Yf.

(redeemable MODday. oDly)

~ree

NDWDN SALE!

by Garry Tr~deau

DOONESBURV

North American

"

(Watergate ) stuff that's out self confessions. true confes-

sions. my life in power and how
it led me astray - that type of
book." he said.
Without naming any of the
"I've besitated writing a book
and getting on the book shelves fonner associates he had in
with a lot of the other mind. Ziegler said, " It was very

Brown calls for

··.. "." "..... " ."" " ....

Pre•• International

rHlgned the pr••ldenc,. Zleg.... refuNd to
dllCu.. Wat...gat., but ..lei h. ma, wrU. a book
about It lOIIIedly.

disappointing to learn how a
nwnber of people dealt with the
situation that led to Watergate
and how they dealt with It after
it happened.
"That was a big disappoint..
ment in many cases for me in
terms of my feelings about
individuals within the WhIte
HOWle - what type of people
they were."
He said' be has not kept touch
with many of those associates
since 'leaving the White House
but does see Nixon occasionally.
They got together In New York
after Nixon's trip to France and
England In December.
The fonner president, he
said, appeared to be in "good
shape" and talked about his
forthcoming book on foreign
policy.
"I think he's going to continue
to speak out on foreign policy. II
be said. "But from a standpoint
of returning to political life, as
such. I don't think be has that
Interest.
' "He's highly respected In
Europe and other parts of the
world I've traveled (as a consultant) ," Ziegler added. "It's
amazing the respect he holds In
a lot of paris of the world. and to
some degree here, I guess."

FM Stereo 24 'Hours a Day ,

............----...../0.
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..... 10 ... 01111
CowboY' for III

TN Del" I_ _ IOWI C"" IOWI-MoneII',,,....., 22,117'-'... 1

HELP WANTED

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

PHYSICAL THERAPIST·II
The University of Wltconsln, Center
lor Health Sclencel, Madison,
Wisconlfn la looking lor a lull tlma
and part tlma axperlenced Physical
Therapist. ".algnment to peripheral
vascular lab and Clinic. Duties In.
elude: evalvatlon. treatmenl,
program developmenl as well a9
research and educational acllvltlesln
vascular lab. Requlremenls:
minimum 01 1 year experience and
Wisconsin licensure. Hours: 7:~5 to
4:30, Monday Ihru Friday, some
weekend hours Involved. Salary:
$6.961-$7.163 per hour. Plessesend
resume 10 Pat Miller, University
Hospital. Physical Therapy Deparl·
menl, 1300 University Avenue,
Madison, Wisconsin 53706, (608)
262·2927. An Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer M/F.

HELP WANTED
Thl D.lly low.n needs an
Addressograph Operator,

1-4

alT)

$15

per night. •

Must be on work study,
Apply In Rm 111 Communications Center,

Thl D.lly low.n needs
carriers for the following

ROOM FOR RENT

WHO DOES In

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
PRIVATE room with refrlcerator for
Artist's portraits ; clutrcoal, $15; pastel, quiet nonsmoker. $85 monthly. 113&053'78.
$30; all, $100 and up. 351~ .
2·28
1.2\1
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'1 E. NEATLY furnished room , nonsmoker.
Washlnlton St. 0Ial35I-12ZII.
2-9 no cooklnl, $75, 7 pm-& pm. 338-4070. 1.25
FIX·1t Carpentry. Eleclrlcal. Plumbing. CLEAN, nicely furnished ~m , eaat
::.nary. Plaslerlng, Restor.tion, 2~~- ~de I~ailon, grad prelerred, 337·7542, I·
SEWING · Wedding ,owns and LARGE lurnished room In historic
bridesmaid's drenes, ten years' ex· Lindsay mansion . Sh~re bath and
perlence. 338~.
2·23 kitchen. Preler quiet student, All
1·25
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. ut!lIties paid, $120. 35t-'203.

ereas:
01.1337-7796.
2·2 SINGLE furnished student room. IbU,
• Melrose, Lucon, Triangle PI.
$15 pays .11, cooking. Call belore 7 pm,
Grand '-ve Ct. S . Quad
337·:;&'/1 .
2·28
• Myrtle. Oak Pk, Brookland Pk
FORNISHED single In graduate en·
Dr. Melrose Ct. Olive St
vironment near music, hospital ; ,125;
EXPERIENCED
typing
,
Cedar
Rapids.
337·97~7 .
2.28
• Downtown
Marlon students. IBM Correcting Selec• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque. S,
trlc, 371-9184 .
3·2 ROOM near Hanche Call re : Room
Gilbert. Prentiss, S. Linn
Number 2\1, Richard. 337-97S9,
1·25
• Louise, Bradford, Mthur,
IBM Correctln8 Selectric. Experienced
theses,
manua<:rlpta.
resumes.
papers.
Muscatine, Towncrest
331-1962, ,
1·29
Own your own
• Bowery. S. Van Buren
• Greenwood. Oakcrest. Woodside Or.
"BIcoIII. AnlnCler"
• 2nd·5th Aves. 5th SI. 6th at
LARGE. three-bedroom house. east
IERR Y Nyall Typing Service · IBM side· Cigarelte smokers and pinheads
Coralville
Represent over 2.000 Lenders
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-179t1.
12·1 need IIOt apply. 354-71;1, afternoons, 1·26
• N. Gilbert, E. Davenport. E.
Ideal for '.II:8Cutive type perlcn, Opera';
Irom your own dlgnilled prole..lon.1 01·
Fairchild. E. Bloomlnglon, N.
IBM prolessional work , SUI and SHARE JeICerson SI. apartmenl. $76
fiee Cllentl come to you fOf' Venture
secretarial school graduate . Fran, 337· monthly. Call Stan , 351.()529.
1·26
Van Buren
e,pltal lulttancl. MUlt be ,Inc.r. with
• 20th Ave Place Coralville
:;456.
1-23 FEMALE share two bedroom Pen.
• well rounded buslneu background. In·
EFFICIENT, professional typing for ta~reSl Garden I\partment , 1m·
• Taylor. Tracy Ln, Hollywood.
stant HI Income potential lor right perton.
theses , manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric mediately, '110. 35t·796O.
1·%4
Broadway
or IBM Memory (autolnatic typewriter I MALE grad sludenl . Large spacioos
• Carriage Hili, W. Benton
gives you firsl lime originals lor apartment near campus. $12S Per month.
CIII Mr. Vander t'lt800I~21·~~OB 0<
• Post Rd. Potomac, Princeton,
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. Call 351·228$ from; 10 7 pm ,
1.24
write, Com pule, Capilli Corp Oept 223:
Mayfield
Rd.
E.
WashlnQton,
Mt
too, 338-8800.
1-23
6922 Hotlywood etY<!, Los o\ngelea. CA.
- ',
.
.
, TWO roommates wanted for second
Vernon
90028
LaRae I Typing Service. Pica or Eltte. floor apartment in nice big house, lots 01
• E Court, Bowery. S. Dodge
:rrlenCed and reasonable. Call ~'13 room , close In , $117. Russ, 337-1970. 1·%5
Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
PARACHUTE RIGGERS
===========::ISHARE apartment with male, 'ISO no
No experience necessary, will train. weekends. No collections, Cali
utilities. After 3, 337-2050.
1·2f>
High school diploma required. Good pay, the 01 Circulation Dept. 353benefits. paid vacation. Age 18·24. Call
MALE
/lema
Ie
share
warm
farmhouse.
ARMY. 337·271;.
H4 6203 or 354·2499,
- - - - - - - - - - - own room. $7S plus, grad/malure per·
CORAL Reel Tropical Fish· Supplies. son , mile south IC. 354-1474.
1·2f>
MILITARY POLICE
Iresh and salt water fish , African
No experience necessary, will Iraln, The D.lfy low.n needs
Cichllds
,
Across
from
Drive.
ln
FEMALE
to
share
fannhouse
·
Must
Hlgb school diploma required. Good pay. persons to deliver routes Coralville.
1·22 have car. 644-21117, arter6 pm. Solon. 1·24
benelits. paid vacation. Age 18-34. Call
approx,
2
hrs.
each
mornFEMALE • Immediate occupancy, own
ARMY , 337·271;.
1·24
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- room. spacious. bus, snopplng close,
ing
before
7:30
am,
$12
TRACK VEHICLE MECHANICS
pies, kittens. tropical fish , pet supplies, $92,50. 351'{)195 after ~ pm.
1-31
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500I,t Avenue
No experience necessary, will Irain, per day, Mon,-Frl. Must
South. 338.a501.
2·; FEMALE Christian to share two
High school diploma required. Good pay,
bedroom apartment. $9;. available
benefits, paid vacation. Age 18-34. Call be on work-study . Call the
February 1. Call3SI~ .
1·24
ARMY, 337·271;.
1·24 Circulation Dept. 9:30-11

TYPING
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WANTED

Money Business

$18.000 cash raq.

PETS

I
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Bryanl's

I
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Steelers dethrone Dallas
MIAMI ( UP} ) Terry
Bradshaw climaxed the greatest season of his nine-year
career wiUt a record-shatterlng
performance Sunday, passing
Cor 318 yards and four touch·
downs to lead the Pittsburgh
Sleelers to a 35-31 victory over
the Dallas Cowboys and an
unprecedented third Super
Bowl triumph.
Bradshaw, a target of scorn
and criticism In his early years
atPittsburgb made Super Bowl
XlII his personal showcase,
rewriting the championship
game record book,
The blood bomber from
Louisiana threw touchdown
passes of2hnd 7hards to JOM
S!allworUt and 7 yards to Rocky
Bleier as he broke the game
passing record in the first half
and Uten put the contest oUl of
reach when he threw a 19-yard
Tn pass to' Lynn Swann with
6;Slleft for a 3~1 7 lead,
Itwa~ Ute first four. touchdown
game of Bradshaw's career and
the 318 yards were a career high
as he walked off with MVP
honors in the first Super Bowl
rematch, Bradshaw completed
17~.JO passes in compiling his
first l)O.yard plus game,
After atecord scoring perlormance in Ute first half, the
game turned Into a d fensive
struggle , Dallas l'\arrowed
Pittsburgh's lead to 21·17 on
Rafael Septlen's 27·yard field
goal In the third period_ But
Pittsburgh, with Bradshaw at
Ute controls, put it away with a
14-point burst midway through
the final period,
Septlen's kick came after
Jackie Smith, a l&'year veteran
tight end playing in his first
Super Bowl, dropped a sure
touchdown pa which hit him
In the chest in the end zone.
Taking over 011 hls own 1~
following a punt, Bradshaw took

the Steelers down field, helped
by a pass interference call, He
hit Randy Grossman for 9 yards
on a lhird-and..elght from the 17,
hit Swann for 13 yards and then
had another 33-yard gain when
cornerback BeMY Barnes was
called for tripping Swann.
Franco HaITis, Pittsburgh's
bread-and·butter back who was
held in check most of the game,
finally broke loose as he
churned 22 yards up the middle
behind a devastating block by
tackle Ray Pinney for the
touchdown and a 23-17 lead.
Defensive tackle Randy
White fumbled the kh;koff and
Dennis Winston recovered for
Pittsburgh on the Cowboy 19.
Bradshaw then fired his fourth
touchdown pass on the first play
from scrimmage for the second
touchdown in 11 seconds and a
~17 lead,
Dallas made a valiant effort
after the TD pass to Swann, but
it was too late, Dallas quar·
terback Roger Staubach ' took
the Cowboys downfield quickly
against the loose-playing Steeler
defense and hit Billy Joe
DuPree on a 7·yard touchdown
pass with 2: 27 left, After
recovering an on side kick,
Staubach took Dallas to the 4
and hit Butch Johnson with a
touchdown pass with 22 seconds
remaining to cut the lead to 3~
31, It was the record eighth
touchdown of the game.
Dallas made one last..gasp
at&empt with another onside
kick but Bleier fell on it at the
Dallas 45 to end the Cowboys'
hopes,
It was the third Super Bowl
victory in three attempts for the
Steelers, who also won the ninth
and 10th games, Dallas, playing
.In its record fifth Super Bowl, is
now 2-3 in championship play,
The victory was the 17th
agamst two losses, the best

record in the NFL, for the
Steelers, who won the AFC
Central Division title and ad·
vanced to the Super Bowl by
beating Denver and Houston in
the playoffs. It was also the
eighth consecutive victory for
the Steelers,
Dallas, which won the NFC
East tiUe and made it to the
Super Bowl by defeating
Atlanta and Los Angeles in the
playoffs, finished at 14-5,
Pittsburgh finished the most
explosive first half in Super
Bowl history with a 21-14 lead,
thanks to Bradshaw's record·
breaJtin& sho\" His pass to
Bleier WIth ~ seconds left in the
first half broke a 14·14 tie.
Dallas marched to the SIeelers' 34 on its first possession
I

but wide receiver Drew Pear·
son fumbled on an end around
and John Banaszak recovered
for Pittsburgh on Its 47,
Bradshaw needed seven plays
to cover the 53 yards, hitting
Stallworth for 12 yards and
Randy Grossman for 10 on
lhird-down plays and finally
finding Stallworth in the end
zone for the score, Stallworth
outmaneuvered cornerback
Aaron Kyle and caught the ball
on the left side of the end zone in
front of safety Cliff Harris.
The victory is worth $18,000 to
each of the winning Steelers
while each Cowboy player
received $9,000, A crowd of
78 ,656 attended the game ,
pushing the total Super Bowl
attendance mark over 1 million,
I

FISCAL ASSISTANT
'-pplicatlons being accepted lor accounting posttion with human
service non· profit corporation. Responsible for melntainlng 8
standard accounting syslem applicable to recipients 01 stale
and /or lederallunds; assists In budgeting and reporting. Degree
in accounting or equivalent experience. Salary commensurale
wilh experience, Send letter and /or resume to:
Thomas Bachmann, Executive Director
Regional Substance Abuse Center
p ,O , Box 1721
Ames, Iowa 50010
An equal opportunity employer

REFERRAL/Records Worker begInning
Marcb I . Minimum of thirty bours per
week. Musl be available for day and
evening work. Knowledge of community
resources desirable. Position involves
seheduling and supervising volunt~rs,
clerIcal work, patient lollow-up, speak·
ing engagements. Some medical
background helpful. Salary : $6,000. Send
letters of application and resume to Free
Medical Clinic. P.O Box 1170. Iowa CIty,
by January 31.
J.24
WORK study needed in Science Educa·
tion Deparlment. Typing required , nexi·
ble hours, $3.50 an hour. 3;3-1102.
2·2
WANTED : Professional child care
worker for group home for adolescent
women in Washington, Iowa . Someeven·
ing work . BA preferred. 1-4;;3·324;. 1-26
PART·time, full time help Taco John's,
Hwy . 6 West, Coralville.
i-2
HALF-time position working with youth
in electron ic soundlvideo studio. Youth
work experience, background with
VIdeo, synthesizer, BOUnd equipment.
Contact United Action lor Youth, 311 N.
1·2&
Unn St. ' 338·1518
YOUTII COUNSELOR I · Male · Part
lime poSition 10 supervise daily a~·
tivities of residents at the Linn County
Shelter Care; admit and counsel ; lead
recreation activitle.: oversee meal
preparation . and contacts with parents,
caseworkers , and police. QUALIFICA·
TIONS ' BA in social sciences with 3-4;
months experience in residential setting,
SHIFT. Rotating: SALARY : $4.26/hour.
Submit resume to Employmenl Rela tions Office. Linn County Courthouse,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ;2401. Application
deadline January 29, 1979. An Equal 0pportunity Employer MiF.
1·26
PART·time kitchen help wanted, The
FieldhOllse, Ilf E College. 338-4;177. ask
for PItt!.
1·2f>

D.; S MOINES REGISTER
- - - - - - - - - - - needs carriers for the lollowing areas :
Muscatine· lst Ave. area . $IOO-$t50 .
Captivity is consciousness
Burlington·Dodge area. $t65. Coralville
, I' b
- area, $120, Oakcre.t area. $150, N. Clin·
So S I erty
CRAFT Ce nter non·credit classes ton area , $100. E. Washington-College
available In the Iowa Memorial Union area, $180. Rootes take 45 minutes to an
- - - - - .- - - - - - Craft Center StaIned glass, ceramics, hoor and one-half daily. Profits are lor a
photography, shiatsu, metal.mithing, four week period. Profits figure between
yoga and more. We have lhe equipment $3.75 and $4 an hour. Call Jonl, BlII or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and atmosphere for your creallve work. Dan. 337·2289 , 3a11-3866
3-1
1·31
TilE Florida Plant Market · Tropical _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WORK STUDY POSITION · Ten hours
plants at whole8llie prices 101 Sth PREGNANCY screening and counsel· per week . f1exlbl~ hours, Monday
Street, Coralville Across from Iowa Ing Emma Goldman Clinic lor women, through Friday, $3.50 an hour. Contact:
River Power Company. 1f ·5 30 pm , 331-211 I
2-28 Carol Abel. School of Journalism, 353·
dally ~ H113
H
- - - - - - . 5414.
H
IIVP OSIS for Weighl Reduction ,
WORK
STUDY
POSITION
·
Ten
hours
- - - - - - - - - . ; . . . . : . - - moklng, Improved Memory. Self lIypnosls, 3f>\·484S. Flexible flours
1·30 per week. 8 to 9 am. Monday through
Friday and 12 to I pm or 12 : ~ to I : ~
STORAGE TORAGE
Monday through Friday. $3 SO an hour,
Minl · warehouse units· All alzef, Contact : Carol Abel. School 01 JOIIr·
FRIENDSIIII' Day Ca re Cenler has a Monlhly ratcs 8S low as $15 per month. nallsm, 353·5414.
2·1
lew openings for children Iged 2,5 years.
UStore 1\11, dIal 337-3500.
2·1 ,
Wann, loving envlronmenl where each
CHILD care workers . needed 1m·
child Is special. Call 3~3 for further
ANGRY
mediately ..Must be .IIClble for work
Inronnalion ,
1·211
We listen · Crisis Center
study. Debbte, 353-6714 or 337-1ThS, 2-1
3;1.0140 124 hou rs l
CHILD care Informalion and dlreclory
112', E WlIshlnlton
LADIES. do you need extra Income? We
of Itcensed early childhood centel'S of
I
2
have J'ust what yOll are looItlnllor. No
'1
III'
I
am·
am
Johnson County avat able by ca ng,- _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-"1.
H Investment. unlimited opportunity. Send
C's (Community Coordlnat"ll Child
resume to : B" B. Box 132. Corwith.
Carel. Phone338-7684
1·25 ALCOIIOLICS I\nonymous· 12 noon , Iowa 50430.
2·1
Wednesday, Wesley lIouse. Saturday ,
- - - - - - - - - - - 316 North lIali 35J.9813
2-15 WORK·study sluclents only. Teacber
aides needed In Inpatient clusroom at
BIRTIfRIG'IIT :1.11.....
Cltild Psychiatry Service. Gradu.ate stu·
Pregnancy Tesl
denlll In Special Education, Educalion.
ronlidentlal lIelp
related fields given preference. QonUtct
2-23 Susan Ecroyd, Educ:aUonal Services.
353-3300.
1·25
TOUCHING , traveled. artistic, polilic.1
LOST - Hand-knitted wool M'uf; red. ex·mllitary : "gigolo", malrlculated.
IIlht blue. dark blue: live feet 10111. one humorou s uncertain liberated Jewish Tht D.lly low.n Clrcul.loot wide. Lost downtown. January 15. man seeks reIIUOM/Ups Reply 80x 1).1,
don Dtp.~t needs
Sentim nlltl value, t25 rew..d ~I.fiel , 01
2~
1·31
office help 2-5 pm Mon,-

PERSONALS

GREEN THUMBS

CHILD CARE

LOST AND FOUND

Frl.

III

rtW~rd for return of brown leather
puroe, stolen rrom 204 M<tcbrlde flail
Pi tures sentimental v.lue. 353-1745. I.
Il

PERSONALS

!'Itt"fIII', 'rlllClO Hint, may III.. found ......... , .....
rautII.,. "'.. IIOIIIICI....., 1IGUoII, WllIdn' . ., tie .........
_ 10 II' 01\ _ _ ancI aoor. , , .."
till D....
CowbOya ,., In """10.....'" tIIIrd """ .... "on.

*"" ...

USED PAPERBACKS &
HARDBACKS AT THE

HAUNTID
IOOKIHOP

•227 Soulh John,on Str"t
BIBLE Pruphe<:y Seminar I. • thirty
Tu"diV thru Friday, 4-8 pm
hour. Intensive .tudy of IIIe books of
Saturday, 12.6 pm
!>ltniel and even
Revel.11on
on pm)
Mond.y
ThundlY
In" (7-8
In and
the _ _ Albums
_ _ _Ind
_ Typewriters
_ _ _ _ __
Memorial Union Flrsl union I.
January lIS In the Mlchlcan Room. For VENERAL disuse Icrepnln, fot
IT)OI't In/ormation .ttend the flm lei- women Emm. GoldtTlln Clink:. J37
2-21
lion or call 354·1111,
1·24 2111.

$3 .50/hr,

Must be on

work-study, Apply at Am.

111 Communications
Center, corner of College
and Madison ,

AN OHIO OIL CO.
011." ~Igh Incom • •plus cash
bonu.... benefits 10 mature I*lOn
In Ihe IOWA City .rta. Rtg.rdl"1 ot
experl.nce, writ, M.H. At.d.
Amarlo.n Lubrlc.nll Co .• Box 888.
Dayton, Ohio 4~1.

am or 2-5 pm or stop in at
Rm. 111 Communications

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ROOM in house · Cooperative eating
with four others , rent $70. 923
Washington. 338-9314.
1·24

Center t
PERSON · Own room In four-bedroom
COCKTAIL servers · Apply In person at YAMAHA FGIiO guitar · Not a scratch, house, $106 plus utilities. 354·4964. 1.22
Grand Daddy's, 5\Xj E: Burlington. J.24 $70. 337·3530, late evenings.
1·26
FEMALE: Three bedroom Pentacrest
NEED temporary part.time help. FOR sale : Kustorn 200 Bass Amp. $300 Garden Apartment with three others.
or oller. 338-4;168.
1·24
da~ime hoors lor the next two weeks. $3
$116.67 montly. available January Z. 338·
per hour, Lyn·Mar Enterprise. 338-3039.
3959.
1·22
_ _ _ _ _ _ _1_.
24
MALE. $86 montly, own bedroom .
WORK STUDY APPLICANTS· Clerical _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Downtown four blocks Kitchen , living
jobs available in Main Library and thir- EL'ESTUDIO de Guitarra . ClassiCal , room, bathroom ; second semester. 338teen Departmental Libraries, See Bill Ilamenco, Colk Instruction. 337.9216. S817.
1·22
Sayre at Main Library or caill-l570. 1·30 leave message.
H4
MALE to share nice two-bedroom apart·
TEMPORARY four month position to
ment, bus lines. $107.50 plus utilities.
start February [9 with possibie
CaJ.i354--734;or35t·;57t,
)·22
relunding for next year. Joint Coor·
dlnator of Employer Relations for Cor· - - - - - - - - - . . . . , . . . - ROOMS available January I ·
oell and Coe Colleges. Administer on BLQOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman, Completel,... furnished with kitchen.
campus interviews, contact employers. Iowa. Three buildiogs ful l,
1·2& Graduate nonsmoki ng students
Send resume to Mary Carruthers, The
preferred, 337·5652 after 5 pm,
2-&
Center, Cae CoUege. Cedar Rapids. Iowa
52402 by January 24,
1·22
SHARE downtown apartment January 1.
20 PERSONS NEEDED 1M.
$9f>mOlttly. 225 Iowa Avenue. no.4. 1·24
MEDIATELY
A-Z
Local radio station · To answer phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

============I
INSTRUCTION

ANTIQUES

========:._-===
MISC ELLA NEO US

HOUSE FOR RENT

and make local calls. Good telep~ STEREO equipment · I\KA! reel to reel ,
vOIce helpful. Over 16. Full or part·lt~e. Sansui Re •. , portable cassette deck, 338. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Guaranteed
and frInge beneftts. %385 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1·26
Also need sixsalary
peopl~ with small car anef __
_ $J7S . Hideaway on lake Iront. two
liability insurance lor light parcel NORITAKE Chtna , Reed" Barton fireplaces. carpeted , short lease. Rental
.
Directory. 338·7997.
delivery. Earn $30 per day or more plus silver, never used , Sue, 351-00'/5.
2·2
f>lI IOWA AVENUE
gas al101''ance. Interviews. 9 am, Suite
.
1·23
103, Carousel Motor Lodge. Coralville. TWIN bed. complete, excel1ent condt·
lsi Avenue" 218. Apply in person for im· tlon. Bed frame, also, Call33H8il alter FIVE bedroom house. close in. $3SO. 351·
mediate employment. 354--2500.
%.14 6 pm.
1·25 99.13, Ilam to; pm. 653-162f> after 6 pm.
1·2f>
TVPISTS . 40 wpm minimum. accurate, SALE : Double bed, $50. Portable stereo.
dependable typists needed immediately $50. ~93 . even,",s.
1·2f>
in ac~demlc department Some olfi.ce DESK, t-ilrawer unfinished pine, $24.95 .
experIence helpful but wtll train. Job m· Three-<lrawer chest. $19.95. Bookcases
cludes typi/tg, liIina, other office work, from $9,95. Chairs, lamps, tables. e\c.
$3.50lhourly to start. Only persons cer' Kathleen's Komer, 532 N. Dodge, II to
tilled lor work·study need apply. Call ; :30 pm every day except Monday. 2.15 THREE bedroom upper level duplex In
35H7t5 or 353-1744; lor appointment. 1·24 _-=-_-:....:._..:...._ _"--__ 1 West Branch· Newly redecorated. al1
•
THREE rooms new lurniture, $2211.95. carpeted, air ; stove, refrigerator fur·
~IGHT staff f~r boys g~p home full Goddard's Furniture. West Liberty. W. nished; attached ,arage. Five blocks
tl,me. Bachelor s degree tn HUlmn Ser· deliver Iowa Cily. Open 10-lI ; Saturday, lrom 1-110. No pets, Wel1lnsulated. $270 a
vIces or experience preferred, Send H ; Sunday, 1-1.627.21115.
2.28 month· Deposit $270. Cal1 ~·2747 . 1·25
resume to Youth Homes Inc., Box 324. _ _- '_ _::-:-_ _ _ _-:-:Iowa City, Iowa 52240. An equal oppor· NEW five-piece living room set. $195 <18S· Bills paid , close In. one bedroom.
tunityemployer.
1·%4 SiI'piece bed set, $159. Bunk bed, $159 ' llortlease. 338·7997 ,
Chests, $39. Mattress or found.tlon, $60.
RENTAL DIRECTORY
1·23
~O,RK.studY : Two people Deeded. Great Goddard 's Furniture. Wdt Liberty.
Job: $3.SO hourly. CAC Boot Co-op In the Foorteen miles east of mall on 8. 2.28
UnIon.
1·24
NEW Early American sola and chair,
ASSISTANT Director/ Head Counselor in 100% nylon. solid oak frame , regular
a community corrections lacility located W/V.9f> now $699 , Five piece ¥. ton oak
in Iowa City. Counseling experience rebedroom IIUlte. regular $1,1I9t now M .
quired , Background In correc· Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty. 2·28 - - - - - - - - - - tlons/ resldential treatment program
FEBRUARY t or before· Year Old, twe ,
preferred. Bachelor's degree required. DRAFTING table - Take your pick. $40. bedroom apartment In~ludes heat, city
Master's preferred. Afternoon and even' Also deSks, special lIIe shelvln, . bus. Kathy at 338·S791. $250.
2·2
ing hours, Challenging po,itlon In collatinc tables. IBM Dictating equipcasework and administration. Send ment. 1973 T·Blrd. inspected. Phone 338- TWO bedroom apartment, partially fur·
resume and letter describing chief 58'/2,
t·22 nished. washer and dryer, $2tO plus
qualifications by January 28 to P.O, 80x --------I~~-- ulilities . 33&.2611 ; 338·3871.
2·2
1907, Iowa City, low. 522411.
1·24 "NEW BOOKS" lor medics. dents ,
physicists, cbernlsta, pbarmacilts. 40 SUBLEASE three bedroom apartment
FOUR work·study positions, fifteen to percent off, Nunes ' "Guyton. Basic available now. c\ole. all appltancea. 331twenty houn/wee~ . Beginning sal.ry Human Physiology." $t o 354-28tiO; 337· 4895.
•
1·24
ran,e $3.2f>.f3.75/hour. Bring prool of 3538,
1·24 fURNISHED older basement efficiency
elillbility to lowl City Public Libr.ry
near Mercy lor linrle: $150 ; 337·9759 . I·
Olflce, 10 to 5, weekdays.
1.22 USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 31
priced. Brandy's Vacuum , 351·j4M. 12·22 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
HELP wanted : Lab assistant for
medical research lab. Must be -0'" STEREOWOMAN Wh I sa I
t
QUIET, lurnlshed near University
~ "
. a e e s ereo H08pilltls, parkin,. '-mbus. available
study ell,lble. 35HH8 or 353-t813. 1·25 componenta, applt.nces. TV's, Guaran· Oecember22. 33U0Q3,
1.22
--~--------- lleed . 337.92II,leavemesaale,
%.14
FRIENDSHIP needs child care workers
FIVE bedroom house, close In. $3SO. 351·
9913, II am to 5 pm. 653-1625 alter 1 pm.
and volunteers, hours nexlble: ~,
1·2f,
1·23
------------I,I~ . Private. 10W'depoalt, blill paid.
':IF yOll are ionItln, for qu.allty work and short lease. 338-7997,
'lair prices call Leonard Krotz, SoiOfl,
RENTAL DI1lECTORY
low •• for repairs on ali model. 01
Volu".,en •. Dial 844·.1, cIIys 01' 844· - - - - - - - - - - : - ,- - 118M evenings
2-2 $171 · Sln,les .elcome. bills paid, II1II11
,"
__ pets OK. school year lease. 331-7997.
RENTAL DIRECTORY
Part·lime Work
\·13
7·8 :30 am; 2 : ~5·4 : '5 pm
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CONVENIENT, modem. two-bedroom
chauller's license
required
apartment available December II. Call
Inl Sonroo! Bu, · Excellent condition; Dave Brown, 337.2728.
2~
we willlrain
new battery. tires. mulner and mows, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
applyal
Recent enllne rebuild, brake job, Jlllt FORNISHED ef/lciency, sublease, air,
tuned up, starts easy. EncIne t.ter. In· pool. utilities paid. $ISO. 337·7741 ; 331specled. ,1 .250/best oller. 33H044. 1-31 4102.
1·22

DUPLEX

.:===========
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

AUTO SERVICE

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

AUTOS FOREIGN

IOWA CITY COACH
COMPANY, INC.

Hiway 1 West

.

NEED ....duate .tudell 01' equivalent
as no\eta~ers for our lecture note Hrvice. Molt .... '1'11 open Includtn, :
chemiStry, bIoecltnce. buaIMu. la ••
IOClolocY, psychology. history, art.nd
ll!OIupily. Lyn·Mar Enterpr\H. phone
:\3WOSt,
t-31

GARAGE

I

MOBILE HOMES

---------.. . -:,-0-------",...-PARItING space lor I'8It.114 E, DIven· IhM Skyline 1965· T1IO bedroom, .I.r.
pori. FeIIl'lllry I • ..,.SO (III' _III. PIIone carpet. drapes , perennlala, ~,• . Call
337.11041.
2.21 Joe. ~ before..
1·211

GAIlAGE for rent. 114 E. JefIM'lOll. 1171 TlUt. mobUe home with extras.
februltry I, AD per monlll, Phone m- I4ltO, Loclted at 1II1II111 HIIII Trailer
8041. ,
2-21 Court. SIN6Wt&l 01' II...... \••

WE'VE GOT IT ALL - BtlAND NAMES, SELECTION
AND SA VINGSI WHA T WE NEED NOW IS SPACE SO COME HELP US CLEAR OUT AND CLEAN UPf

Open Mon. & Thurs. til 9

PIONEER SX·780 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

PIONEER CT·FSOO FRONT LOADING CASSETTE DECK

r

45 WAITS PfR CHANNEll

~t~.:.::.~~~~=-~~~~~:::-,::
~

Reg. $195

Reg. $425
All the power you'll ever need for great IIstenlngl
And with the stability to keep distortion at no more than .06% high sensitivity tuning, supe!b phase characteristics, equalizer amplifier,
tone controls with defeat function, and built-in protection circuits all encased
In a sturdy cabinet with walnut grain top and sides.
The only choice for those who want the best!

Easy access, front loading design

this model a breeze to operatel DC servo motor, permalloy heads,
tape selector for Standard, Fe-Cr or Cr02, and automatic eject and
shut-off make it a lot of sound features for the prlce l

HALF

JBL-LI9

m:a:ke:s~--'::'::-:!:..::::·:~·~··~·~·:O':liDJ

PRICE~

GARRARD

2 Way Speaker System

JIL-L40

Reg. $207

2-Way Booksh!1f System

GT3SP SINGLE-PLAY
BELT· DRIVE TURNTABLE
Reg. $175
It's tough to follow
a class act - but we
did it with our L40.
Power capability of
speakers twice this
size, so you get
clean, clear, accurate
sound - the same
quality you'd hear
In a top recording studio,
and for a lot less money
than you'd expect!

Complete with Deluxe
Base and
Hinged Dust Cover
Reg. $199.95
Hand-rubbed walnut
with beveled grille.
Professional broadcast
monitoring and
engineering accuracy
dressed up for your
home - dressed down
f~r your budgetl

If you prefer playing your
records one at a time, you owe it to
yourself to see the GT35P, the finest in
it's price range. Single-pla.y, semi-automatic
with electronic speed control and
ultra-light tonearm, less drag on
the needle, less wear on your
records , fuller fidelity. Ideal for those
who want performance, preCision,
convenience, reliability AND economyl

KENWOOD KT·SSOO AM/FM Stereo Tuner
Super-sensitive at a super-value - for clear stereo
separation, accurate 2-meter tuning, high sensitivity
and quality tone, put your

$13 9 95

Reg . $230

PIONEER

Spa

AIWA AP·2200 TURNTABLE
KP·800S AM/FM CASSETTE SUPERTUNER

Put THIS one ANYWHEREI

Picture concert hall quality sound from
your dashboard and at your fingertips.
Here it is - 5 station pre-set tuning,
volume, tone and balance controls, fast
forward and rewind, auto. replay, auto.
eject. Add clear FM reception , clean stereo
separation and muting to eliminate static.

money on' thls affordable
beauty. An ideal partner
for the KA-57ool

Now THAT'S a TRIPI
Reg. $249.95

THE PE~fECT COUPLE -

Iowa came very
feat many Big Ten
beliiwed could not be
Michigan State
homecourt.
Although It took an
Michigan State fmally

Ohio

I

$179 95

POWER PlUS

MECCA 6011, AM/FM IN DASH S-TRACK

SENSmVlTY1

KENWOOD KA·S700 Stereo

Ampl~ier

A big 40 watts per channel with 60 watt monitor meters.
3-stage circuitry, 2 tape deck· capability and 2 speaker
system connections give this one

.$.179 95

more power, more features and
more performance per dollar
than any other.

JENSEN CAR SPEAKERS
Savings on 'he gol

Super-saving sound on wheels,
this sharp lool<lng unit Is designed
for quality of reproduction with
simplicity In operation. Easy to
listen to and, at THIS price,
easy to afford!.
Reg. $119.96

Reg. $199.95

or

TOK SA-C90

STANTON SOOEE
Magnetic Carliidge

D-3 DISCWASHER FLUID

SAVE S2S

16 oz.
Botti.

$69 95

Pair

I

IWnois dropped
unbeaten when Otuo

advantage from the
Coach Lou Henson
problem to the way
major factor In the
leason, played
"If e don't get
are going to be In
IOn, whose leam
Purdue, now 3-3
overall, can boast
No. 1 and No. ;t,rRI~I[f!1I

$39!a~
20 oz. 6 X 9 Trlax
Reg. $99,95

bit of rooml

CasseHe Tapes • Your Choicel
MAXELL UD·C90

20 02.
6X9
Coax

This unique semi-automatic
direct drive turntable has a special
des ign - put It flush to a wall, operate it from
the front with the dust cover closed, keep It
in place on the narrowest shelf with adjustable
Insulator feetl High-performance, auto. return
and shut-off, adjustable stylus pressure and
anti-skating make for lots of listening in a little

CHICAGO (UPI)
Illinois b fmding ou t
Big Ten basketball
from the free-throw
road.
The second·ranked
at home against
the second SU'81tgD~
game at the tn>A.l1IrOl
coupled with Iowa's
two-game lead In the
The Bollennaltera
from the foul line to
aecond loss In 18

$3~?or

,$3 ~~~In

List $40.00

Reg,

$16.00

case lots of 12

~________________~~__~____O_~
___M_o_n~d.y.ndTh~u_r~
__.Y__
'H_I_9.________________~--~~--~$1()95

week, after
I!I1chlgan State last
Roae Ittrlbutes much
foot center Joe Barry
24 against Illinois.
"Joe Barry has play,
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Staff Writer
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Monday, January 22, 1979

Iowa City, Iowa

Wrestlers ring up two victories
.to keep .season record .perfect
,

By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer

L40
If System

10WI', Rlndy LAWit won a rtmalch of I.., ....on', alg Tin
Chlmplonlhlp. with WIICOMln'. Jim HlnlOn It 12', 18-5, In
10wI'. 28-14 Idump" OV'" the 1I1dg«. FrldlY IVlnl g. Thl

The Iowa wrestling team made winning
look so easy this weekend.
Victories over Wiaconsin Friday night
and Minnesota Saturday boosted the
Hawkeyes' dual record to 11-0 and
strengthened their hold on the top rating in
collegiate wrestling.
Iowa Coach Dan Gable figured that
Wisconsin was the best dual meet the
Hawkeye wrestiers would face all season,
but Iowa had little trouble in stopping the
Badgers, 2S-14.
The Hawkeyes spotted Wisconsin with a
slx·point lead before the match even began
by forfeiting the US-pound bout. Dan
Glenn was sick the enUre week and didn't
practice at all, giving the Badgers' Tom
Husted the victory.
Randy Lewis quickly closed the gap for
the Hawkeyes with an IS-5 rout over
Wisconsin's Jim Hanson at 126. Lewis beat
Hanson by a 4-1 count at the Midlands
tournament earlier in the season and had
pinned the Wisconsin senior in the 1978 Big
Ten Championships.
After Lenny Zalesky lost a hard·fought
11-8 decision to Wisconsin's Dave Good·
speed at 134, Scott Trizzino put Iowa ahead
for good with a 22-10 victory over Rick
Morris in a high scoring contest. Morris
was filling in for the injured Andy Rein, the
country's top-rated 142-pounder.
The Hawkeyes rolled on to an easy win
after the 142-pound match and eventually
doubled the score on the third·ranked
Badgers..
Despite the big victory, Gable still
wasn't totally pleased with his team's
performance.
"I was lOOking for a real good showing,
but didn't get it," Gable said. "I wanted to
get two good weekends in a row to
The DailY Iowan/Cathy Breltenbucher establish some consistency but we didn't
HlwklYI IOphomorl achllved .uce... Ig.ln Saturd.y night look real sharp tonight."
when hi pinned Mlnnuotl" airy LIFebvre In 8:08. The ,.11 WI.
Wisconsin Coach Duane Kleven was
Llwll' 12th of the yetlr Ind thl win bootted hi. record to 111-0. visibly displeased with the officiating and

I

was critical of the numerous stalling calls
assessed his team throughout the match.
But Gable said Wisconsin displayed a
number of stalling tactics themselves.
Bruce Kinseth (150) followed Trlzzino
with a 22-13 superior decision over
Wisconsin's Mike Terry. Kinseth looked
like a takedown machine in the bout as he
threw Terry to the mat nine times to help
run up the 22 points.
Iowa continued its winning ways with
decisions by Mark Stevenson and Mike
DeAnna at 158 and 167. Stevenson beat
Wisconsin's Steve Kruchoski, S-2, and
DeAnna won a 6-3 victory over Dave Evans
in a rematch of last season's Big Ten final.
Th.e Badgers added their final points
when Jim Kleinhans handed Iowa's Dave
Fitzgerald an 8-6 defeat and l~pounder
Mitch Hull wrestled the Hawkeyes' Bud
Palmer to a 3-3 draw to end all hopes of a
Wisconsin victory.
Heavyweight John Bowlsby gave the
Hawkeyes their final six points when
Wisconsin's Scott Jerabek.was disqualified
for stalling with 10 seconds left in the
match.
Tjle Hawkeye wrestiers came back
Saturday night to win a convincing 31-11
ma'tch from No.9 Minnesota, but some of
the sweetness was taken out of the victory
when Bowlsby was upset by Minnesota's
Jim Becker.
Becker scored a takedown with 22
seconds remaining in the match and added
one point of riding time to pull out a IG-7
win. The loss was Bowlsby's second
against 19 victories this season.
"We could have ended the match on a
better note," Gable said after the senior
Heavyweight was beaten. "The big thing
that upset the night was John, because he
shouldn't wrestle a dumb match like that."
Although Gable was critical of
Bowlsby's performance, he had praise for
Becker's performance. "The kid wrestled
hard and had some pretty good moves "
Gable said of the Minnesota Heavyweight
who is ranked fifth in the nation and

carries a 22-3 record.
•
But the Hawkeye coach was happy with
the team's overall showing as Iowa lost
only two matches and wrestled to a tie in
another.
The match was all downhill for the
Hawkeyes after the opening two batties of
the evening. Glenn recovered from a bout
with the flu to pick up a 7-1 decision over
Vic Martinez at 118. Lewis (126) pushed
Iowa to a 9-0 lead in the match when he
pinned Minnesota's Gary leFebvre in
6:1MI. The fall was Lewis' 12th of the year
and the win raised his season record to 19O.
Before the evening was over, Iowa got
two more pins from Trizzirio (142) and
Kinseth (150). Trizzino stopped Min·
nesota's Ryan Kaufman in a quick 1:47 and
Kinseth pinned previously·unbeaten
Robert Schandle at the 5:36 mark. The
Hawkeyes' H2-pounder upped his season
mark to IS-I and Kinseth remained un·
beaten at 19-0, 13. of those wins coming by
falls.
Minnesota's other two victories came at
134 and 158 where the Gophers' Jim
Martinez came from behind to beat
Zalesky at 134, 8-6. Dan Zilverberg, who Is
ranked second in the nation at 158, captured the Gophers' other victory and
pushed his season mark tb 31.2 by beating
Jed Brown, 8-3.
DeAnna (167) dominated Minnesota's
Ron Brown in a 26-10 decision and Fit·
zgera Id turned in one of his best QU tings of
the year in an S-8 tie with Tom ,Press. Press
brought a 25-5 record into the dual.
Palmer got back on the winning track
after losing two of his last three matches
with a 1(}'9 win over Minnesota's Geroge
Bowman. Palmer recovered from a first
period deficit to pick up the victory and
raise his record to 13-6-1.
The loss dropped Minnesota's dual
recOrd to 9-3 and Wisconsin, which had lost
only to Iowa State, fell to 4-2.

"Spartans stop Hawke¥e 1ally in ~o\(e[tirn'e, 83:..72
8y STEVE NEMETH'

Sports Editor

Iowa came very close to accomplishing a
feat many Big Ten basketball experts
believed could not be achieved - !)eating
Michigan State on the Spartans'
homecourt.
Although It took an overtime to do It,
Michigan State fmal1y pulled out an 83-72

WHERE'

victory over a Hawkeye team which made
a surprising and courageous second half
rally. The Spartans were running away
with the contest as the first half ended with
Iowa trailing 36-21. But a rejuvenated
Hawkeye defense brought Iowa back into
the lead with over six minutes remaining
in the contes t.
Earvin "Magic" Johnson hit four
straight free throws to re-tie the game at

59-all with 5:30 still to play. A,fter some
patient passing, Iowa's Tom Norman
slipped in for a jump shot that put the
Hawks up 61-59 and then the 6-foot-2 senior
grabbed a key rebound as Iowa called a
timeout with 4: 07 remaining.
The Hawks came out in a four-eomer
offense but Ronnie Lester was whistled for
an offensive foul and the Spartans' Greg
Keiser hit two free throws to tie the game

Ohio Stat.e keeps Big Ten lead
CHICAGO (UP!) - The Unlv(..'sity of us," Rose said. "We think he's a fine
Illinois Is finding out rather quickly that player. He's played consistently for us all
Big Ten basketball titles are often won year."

from the free-throw line as well as on the
road.
The second-ranked IllInl were upset 69-57
at home against Purdue Saturday and, for
the second straight week, Illinois lost the
game at the free-throw line. The defeat,
coupled with Iowa 'sloss, gave Ohio State a
two-game lead In the Big Ten.
The Boilermakers outscored Illinois 29-7
from the foul line to hand Illinois only its
second loss In 18 games. One week ago,
lIllnols dropped from the ranks of the
unbeaten when Ohio State had a one-sided
advantage from the chari ty stripe.
Coach Lou Henson attributed part of the
)l'oblem to the way the Illinob defense, the
major factor in the Illinl'3 resurgence this
leason, played against Purdue .
uU e don't get some better defense, we
are going to be In trouble," warned Hen·
lOll, whose team is now 4-2.
Purdue, now 3-3 in the league and 12-~
overall, can boast about having defeated a
No. 1 and No.2-ranked team in the same
weU, after dbposing of then·No. 1
~an State last Saturday. Coach Lee
Roee attributes much of the success to 7·
foot center Joe Barry Carroll, who scored
at against Illinois.
"Joe Barry has played awfUlly well for

te It from
keep It
adjustable
o. return
Ire and

I In a Ilttl.

~95
I

t FLUID

Ohio State remained unbeaten in the
conference and in the process may have
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Ohio State
2. Iowa
Illinois
Mich. State
5. Purdue
Minnesota
7. Wisconsin
Michigan
Indiana
10. Northwestern

G 0 11 4
4 2 11 4

4 2 16 2
4 2 11 3
3 3 13 5

3 3 8 7
2 4
2 4

8 7
8 6

2 4 10 8

o6

4

1]

Saturday'. games

Ohio State 78, Michigan 69
Mich. State 83, Iowa 72 (ot)
Purdue 69, nl1nois 57
Mlnnesota 82, Wisconsin 7'l
Indiana 74, Northwestern 45
dashed what little hope Mlch~an had of
winning the league title when the Buckeyes
prevailed 7~9 at Ann Arbor. The 11th·
ranked Buckeyes' victory was their sixth
in a row in the league and their third on the
road.

Again it was the combination of Herb
Willlams and Kelvin Ransey, who com·
bined for 44 points, that drew the praise of
Coach Eldon Miller. He also cited the
overall play of his team.
"We had pretty good control of the game
for a 4O-minute period," Miller said. "That
helped us at the other end too. I enjoyed
it. "
Michigan, considered a preseason
favorite for league honors, dropped to 2-4
in the league. Mike McGee, the Big Ten's
leading scorer, scored 21 points for the
Wolverines.
Kevin McHale scored 'a career·high 31
points to lead Minnesota to a 82-72 win over
visiting Wisconsin. The Gophers, 3-3 in the
league, used the scoring of McHale to
break open the game in the final eight
minutes after the Badgers, 2-4 in the
conference, had closed to 59-58.
"Kevin's the one guy we can't play
without," said Minnesota coach Jim
Dutcher.
Northwestern remained winless In the
league at ().6 after being thrashed by
Indiana 74-45 at Bloomington, in a game
Wildcat coach Rich Falk labeled a
"nightmare.
"We played horribly," Falk admitted,
"but give credit to Indiana."
Mike Woodson scored 28 points for
Indiana, 2-4 In the league and 10-8 overall.
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The Iowa gymnasts finlsh~ last in
Saturday's home opener, but the meet was
a IUccell in AssiStant Coach Neil Sch·
mitt's words.
"I wa, pleased with the outcome of the
meet hecauae we finbhed with a higher
POint total In our fint dual than we did at
the Big Ten Champloll8hipelast year. I was .
really happy with our showing," SChmitt
llleI.
MInneaota tallied 211.45 points to take
overall honors In the conference meet,
foUowed by Ohio State with 208.95 and Iowa
wttlll91.0. The Hawkeyes' only individual
WInner wu lenlor Jim Magee on the .ide
honI. Magee scored a 9.25 to outdistance
runner-up Mike Schanberler of Ohio State,
Other placewinnerl were Chuck Graham,
Who .cored 8.116 to capture eecond place on

the parallel bars, and Mohamad Tavakoll,
who finished fourth in all-around com·
petition. Mark Lee of Ohio State took top
all-around honors, followed by Minnesota's
Dan Price and Rick Goldetasky.
"We kept up a pretty good pace
throughout the meet but there's definitely
room for improvement. Our individuals
looked good but were shaky In some of the
events, 10 that's what we'll be working on
for the upcoming meets," Schmitt said.
Schmitt said both he and Head Coach
Dick Holzaepfel expect the team to break
the 200 point barrier in next weekend's
home dual against Illinios and wlU work
toward the 210 mark by the end of the
aeason.
"We're going to work everyone bard to
prepare tor thelle upcoming duall. We are
fortunate to have avoided any injuries 10
far and I hope we won't have anyone out
the reat of the lIeaon."

Schmitt said the team's goals are
focused on the Big Ten championship and
the NCAA regional meet. The regional
meet is the only meet In which gymnasts
can qualify for national competition, a goal
which Scllmltt said he believes possible for
the team 8S well as individual performers.
"We'll work at setting goals and try to
Improve IndJvidual scores, but I think the
team has a good chance of challenging
some of the stronger Big Ten and regIonal
powers, We're In the process of developing
the younger gymnasts, All Tavakoll ,
Chuck Graham and Mark Johnson, who
haven't had very much competition on the
college level," Schmitt said.
"These dual meets are good warm·ups ,
for our big meet.. We went Into the season
with a good start. I was worried we would
be flatter In the routines than we were, but
I was plealllld with the team's overall
perfonnance. "

at 61. Iowa regained the lead as Lester hit
both ends of a one and bonus, but the
Spartans came back on a 22.footer from
reserve Mike Brkovich.
Iowa took timeout once again with I: 52
still to play and returned with the four·
comer offense that ran the clock down to 25
seconds before reserve Greg Lloyd fouled
Lester. The Iowa junior, once again under
pressure, hit both ends of a one and bonus
to put the Hawkeyes up by two points.
After a timeout, Michigan State was
apparently unable to work its strategy and
a desperation shot by Brkovich missed, but
Lester was charged with a foul on the play.
More costly than the timing was the fact
that it was the fifth personal on the
Hawks' leading scorer, who finished the
game with 21 points.
Brkovich stepped up to the free·throw
line with three seconds remaining and two
free throw opportunies. The sophomore
guard, who had made all 12 of his previous
free throw attempts this season, sank both
charity tosses to send the game into
overtime when the Hawks couldn't get a
shot off in the last few seconds.
The Spartans grabbed the overtime tipoff and scored first behind Johnson, but
Norman hit a jumper to tie the score at 67-

all. Brkovich returned to the free·throw
line and once again hit two charity tosses
to spark the Spartans who went on to
outscore Iowa, 14-5, in the remainder of the
overtime.
The win moved Michigan State into a tie
for second with Iowa and Illinois, which
also suffered its second conference defeat.
Despite the final outcome of the game,
which included five technical fouls, Iowa
Coach Lute Olson wasn't very disappointed.
"I couldn't be any more pleased with our
team. Obviously we'd like to have won, but
it was an unbelievably courageous effort
on the part of everybody that played,"
Olson said. "They really battled after
being down by 15 against a great
.basketball team. We played Michigan
State right off the court in the second haH.
"They (the Spartans) came up with the
key free throws to tie the ballgame up and
then, with Lester fouling out, that made it
particularly tough for us to win in over·
time," Olson added.
It had looked as if it would be Impossible
for the Hawks to win after the first haH,
when Michigan State took. off on a scoring
spree that put them up by 15 as the half
ended with Iowa ice-cold.

Iowa took the lead at the start of the
game on a stuff by William Mayfield, but
the Spartans tied the score at 2, 4 and 6
before two free throws by KeIser gave the
Spartans their first lead at 8-6. A baseline
shot by Boyle evened the score after the
first three minutes.
That sparked a Hawkeye rally that put
Iowa in front 13-8, however, that margin
was not as comfortable as it appeared.
Keiser drove in for two and Iowa's Kevin
Boyle was called for a foul which brought
Olson off the bench . That brought an
immediate technical from the officials and
put Keiser at the free-throw line for three
attempts. That five·point play tied the
game and Michigan State, given the ball
following the two-shot technical, came
back with a Johnson free throw to take a
14-13 lead with 12:30 left.
After the lead changed hands twice
(once after a technical on Keiser for
hanging on the rim) the Spartans took a
three-point, 22-19 lead on a 2().footer by
Brkovich. The Hawks went cold and the
Spartans were just getting started as
Michigan State outscored its guests 14-2 in
the final seven minutes of the first haH. At
that point, an Iowa comeback aeemed
Tum to page 3, ......
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Mistakes humble Hawks

Women escape Illinois State, fall to lIIini
By CATRY BREITENBUCRER

Staff Writer
The Iowa women's basketball team
had one of those weekends during Its
two-day trip Into IllInois, and Coach
Lark Birdsong may be going back to the
drawing board before the Hawkeyes
return to action Tuesday against Mount
Mercy.
The Hawks opened the trip with a 9182 win over Illinois State, but dropped a
6O-S3 decision to Big Ten rival Illinois on
Saturday. The series sent Iowa to 11-6
on the year after the Hawk women went
2-2 over Christmas break. Iowa stands
at 2-1 In the Big Ten with victories over
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Iowa, undefeated at home this
season, hosts Mount Mercy on Tuesday
and will seek a series sweep at Cedar

Falls on Friday against Northern Iowa.
"Against Illinois State, we had a
disappointing first half. We didn't play
with as much effort as we could have,"
said Birdsong, whose Hawks were down
34-32 at Intermission.
The Hawks got good performances
out of Barb Mueller, Erin McGrane,
Cyndi Gaule and Cindy Haugejorde,
according to Birdsong. Haugejorde
paced the team with 20 points, with
Gaule adding 19, McGrane 17, Sue
Beckwith 14 and Jom Rensvold 10.
. Iowa shot 51.4 per cent from the field,
50 per cent from the free throw line and
gave up the ball 26 times on turnovers.
ThIngs weren't much better Saturday
at the Assembly Hall, as the Hawks
connected on a miserable 28.6 per cent
of their shots from the field and again
turned the ball over 23 times. Iowa,

down 28-18 at halftime, Improved on its
Friday free throw percentage by hitting
fiT per cent against the Illini.
"The loss to Illinois was even more
disappointing than the Central Missouri
game (over semester break). Illinois
had lost to some teams we had beaten
rather easily, like Iowa State and
Wisconsin, but we simply did not play
hard. The team didn 't put their hearts
out," Birdsong said, adding that
problems with the officials added to the
team's headaches.
"The problems with the officials put
the game off to a bad start, but a team
has to be able to play around any kind of
officiating. Some of our fouls were
unnecessary, and a team that wants to
press has to learn to play without
fouls," the Iowa coach said. "Illinois
shot 78 per cent on free throws, and you

r

just cannot play IllInois at the line when
you only shoot 67 per cent."
Birdsong said her team committed
some fundamental errors, such as not
reporting In properly. "We were called
for two technlcals on that, and we
should know better. We've gone over
our substitution procedures since
October," she said. "I'm just not very
pleased at all with the Illinois game."
Iowa was whistled for 31 fouls as
Beckwith, Mueller, McGrane and
Haugejorde fouled out. Haugejorde and
Beckwith were the only Hawks In
double figures with 21 and 10 points,
respectively.
To make things even worse for the
Hawks, freshman Rensvold suffered
tom ligaments In her left hand early In
the Illinois game and is expected to be
out for two weeks.

1M popularity sizzles in spring semester
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer
The semester has barely
begun, but the Intramural
department is wasting no time
in getting back Into the swing of
things.
After the pre-holiday tournament warm-up, second
semester action will begin in
earnest as league competition
for 1M basketball teams gets
rolling Wednesday ' night .
According to Warren Slebos, 1M
coordinator, 175 teams - 115
men's, 35 women's and 25 co-ed
- have entered the league
races so far. Late entries will be
• accepted until 5 p.m. Thursday.
"After late e/ltries come In,
we should have well over 200
er.tries, at least," Slebos added.

This year's participation may
be slightly down as over 220
teams competed In the 1978
contests.
1M basketball will be conducted similar to flag football
with regular season games,
playoffs and then championships slated for mid-March,
according to the 1M coordinator.
Wrestling enthusiasts will
have a chance to show off their
abilities as preliminary competition begins Jan. 31. Weigh-in
is scheduled for Jan. 29 from
noon to 7 p.m. In the men's
lockerroom of the Field House.
The tourney will be a single
elimination with the top two
wrestlers in each weight class
facing each other in a final

Frenzied competition, wllrd n.m .. Ind wild
will .11 be Ivldent onCI 'o.ln thl.
Mm. .tlr under thl naml 01 UI Inlr,murll•.
B.llkltblll will be thlllr.t eport to al'rt off Ihl

• tlllltlca

showdown, Slebos explained.
For those claiming strong
arms, single elimination contests In the ancient sport of arm
wrestling can also be found on
this semester's 1M roster of
activities. The action begins
Feb. 6 and will consist of four
weight classes for men and a
women's championship. The
finalists will demonstrate their
strength In front of a PurdueIowa basketball crowd during
halftime on Feb. 15.
A couple other "swinging"
sports coming up on the 1M
schedule include men's table
tennis and men's, women's and
co-ed racquetball doubles. The
battles of the racquet and
paddle begin in February with
Jan. 31 as the deadline for entries.

Last semester's Turkey Trot
provided equal time for the
running world, so this
semester's edition includes an
Indoor track meet for the fleetfooted on Feb. 21 at the
Recreation Building .
Preliminaries will be held one
week prior, Feb. 14.
Right up many UI students'
alleys will be an 1M-hosted
bowling tournament In late
February for men's, women's
and cooed teams . Bowling
rounds out the 1M agenda
before spring break.
After everyone is refreshed
from the ten-<iay vacation at the
end of March, the volleyball
nets will go up with league play
for men's, women's ·and co-ed
squads. Action will continue
into the playoffs with the final
matches slated for the latter
part of the semester.
Balls, bats and gloves will
come out of the closets for
softball games In late spring as
the tennis racquets also go
outside for men's, women's and
co-ed doubles play .
Canoe races on the Iowa
River will wind up the semester
In fine fashion In early May.
Further details concerning
specific deadline dates, entry
and rules are available at the
1M office (Room 111 , Field
House).
Dreams of going to the
Olympics may be partially
tlllfilled through a new event
sponsored by Schlitz for 1M
participants.
The men's and women's
teams accumulating the most
points through competition In
basketball, track and field,
wrestling, arm wresUing and
racquetball doubles this
semester will be named 1M
champs for the UI. Winning this
honor will make these teams
eligible to compete in regional
action in the "Schili tz
Photo by Vickie Lock
,Intramural olympics" to be
'Pring compilition al OVlr 200 t,aml .r, I.pee- held at the University of Minted to rid, thl blckbolrdl of thl Filid Hou... nesota in March. According to
PrOlpICllVI tlam. c.n .tIIl Intlr thl Iiagul " Slebos, at least eight to 10
Iitl entries will b, t.ken until 5 p.m. Thuradl~. team$ will form regional
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CRAFT CENTER

The Navy needs some very special college
graduates who aren't afraid to find out how good
they really are, w:ho can complete our extensive and
delY/anding training program and w.ho can meet the
most exciting challenge of their lives. A challenge
that leads to an exciting future as a Naval ufflcer
aboard a nuclear-power surface ship or submarine.
If you think you've got what It takes, send your
resume to:
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
7501 N. UNIVERSITY, SUITE 201
PEORIA, IL 61614
CALL COLLECT: (309) 671-7310
NAVY OFFICER, IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

It appeared that
grapplers did Just that
holiday break but if
10 the Iowa coach,
away with a different
fortunes of Hawkeye
After winning
consecutive Midi
crown plus two
Iowa State and V"J'QU\'~
Gable was still
pleased with the
fOl1llance. He
himself: "We WT'fo.tlfodi
there is 'till room

Spring 1979
The fall class registration at the Craft Center i~ open to students and public.
Pre-registration is necessary and course fees must be paid at that time. Those
proficient in using the equipment may work independently in the Center after
purchasing a user 's card. Registration continues until the classes fill or begin.
Batik & tie-dye
Blockprintin ,
Bookbinding
Calligraphy
Ceramics :
Beginning
Intermediate
Porcelain
Crocheting
Drawing
Jewelry & Mtlsmthng:
Casting
Fabrication, beg.
Fabrication, inlermed.
Household tools & supplies
Macrame
Papermaking

Photography :
Camera technique
Darkroom tech. beg
Darkroom tech. intmd.
Piclure framing
Quilting
Scandinavian woodcarbing
and sculpture
Stained glass
Watercolors
Weaving, basketry
Weaving, tableloom
Special Interest:
Dance, Ballet
Dungeons & Dragons
Movement games
Self defense
Shiatsu
Yoga

Youth Classes :
Art, age 5
Art, age 6-9
Arl, age 6-9
Art. age 10-14
Ceramics. age 6-9
Ceramics, age 6-9
Ceramics. age 10-14
Ceramics, age 10-14
Drawing, age 7-10
Dungeons & Dragons I. age 10-15
Dungeons" Dragons U, age 1().l5
Music enjoyment, age 5-7
Music enjoyment, age 5-7
Photography
Storymaking (Dance-drama )
age 8-12

Course descriptl!lns and schedules are available at the Craft Center

Monday-Friday 9:00 am to 10:00 pm
. Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm

Craft Center
Iowa Memorial Union

353-3119
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competition.
"The winner of regionals will
go to nationals at either Tampa,
Florida or New Orleans,"
Siebos reported. Each team will
consist of 10 members and will
be required to compete In four
activities
swimming,
volleyball, bas~tball and track
and field. The UI program will
decide the winners through five
of this semester's sports instead
of the Schlitz four since the
swimming was held last
semester and volleyball action
will not be finished before the
regionals begin, Slebos said.
"We also want to give team
members more of a chance to
participate in the sports since
they have to compete In at least
two of the events to be eligible,"
Slebos added.
The point system determining
the two top squads to represent
the UI will be similar to the 1M
all-university points, Slebos
explained. Teams fielding wellrounded athletes will be more
likely to do well In the olympics
rather than squads consisting of
members with outstanding
talents In one of the four sports,
according to Slebos.
More information on the
Schlitz 1M olympics will be
available at a special meeting
Wednesday at 4:45 p.m. In the
Lettermen's Lounge of the Field
House. All 1M managers are
urged to attend.

I
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Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math,
engineering , science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the TI
calculator that's rig ht for you and get
ahead of the game.
n-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
staUstlcs, proDrammablllty Ind vlluable
problem-solving Ippllcatlons book.
The versatile TI-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and functions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from logarithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps
of programmability add new dimensions of accuracy. speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculalions and
"what-if" analyses. You just teach the
TI-55 a series of operations and it performs those steps for you .
For more help in making quantitative decisions, the
TI -55 comes with
the Calculator De-

cision - Making
Sourcebook, a $5.00

value. The book.1 40
pages of easy -tounderstand, realIife applications,

--_;.,I

shows you how . to use the power of
statistics, financial math and programmability in analyiing relationships in
data , verifying quality and performance, measuring change. forecast ing trends and projecting returns ... in
short. how to make better decisions.
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination. only $50.00-.
Slimlln. n-50. Apowerful. stylish slide-rule

wHh new Constlnt Memoryll" featura.
The pocket-portable STimline TI-50 is
today's most powerful liquid crystal
display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigonometric operations that can be performed in three angular modes (degrees, radians orgrads).
Seven built-In statistical functions
make it easy to "boil down" large
amounts of data so you can perform
accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions.
Two constant memories retain their
contents even when the calculator Is
turned off, so frequently used constants and other basic values are at
your fingertips when you need them.
Two miniature batteries provide
over 1000 hours of operation in normal
use; Tl's APDTMautomatic power down

feature helps prevent aCCidental battery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With Imitation leather wallet.
$40.00'.
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most fans, but oot
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Slimline TI-25. Silde-rull pow.r It •• ",,11

price.

Economy and value go hand-In-hand
with the Sllmline TI-25. a pocketportable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most-needed
Slide-rule 1unctions. Trigonometry I"
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too : Mean, Varlanc•.
Standard Deviation.
Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations
to make your work easier. Four-key
memory allows you to store and recall
values. add-to memory cont.nts and
exchange stored and displayed
numbers.
The TI-25 goes far on a pair of minIature batteries-Includes APD™ circuitry. Vinyl wallet Included, $33.00'.
See the complet. lineup of TeK.'
Instruments slide-rule ~
calculators .t your dealer
today. There's one exactly right for the work
you're doing.

Texas Instruments technology - bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips,
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i Hawkeye wrestlers assert 'power in holiday meets
provement," Gable commented
after every victory."
But Gable did have good
Dan Gable Is a perfectionist. things to say, especially about
He strived tor the highest the lower weights at the
degree of achievement as a Midlands.
wrestler, and now he wanla to
The state of Iowa dominated
JIIIIh the Hawkeye wrestling
the
Midlands tournament. Five
team to Its ultimate plateau of
individual tities were captured
success.
by Iowa and the Hawkeye
Wrestling
Club as the two teams
It appeared that Gable's finished one-two
In the final
grapplers did just that over the point standings, 931,2-341,2.
hoUday break but If you Uatened
to the Iowa coach, you'd come
At one point In the tour·
.way with a different Idea of the nament. It looked like the
fortunes of Hawkeye wrestling. Hawkeye WC would dethrone .
After winning their fifth Iowa as Midlands champion,
consecutive Midlands Open but the Hawkeyes showed
crown plus two dual meets with superior strength In the conIowa State and Oklahoma State. solation rounds to win an unGable was still not totally precedented fifth straight title.
pleased with the team's per- Wisconsin and Lowa State
fll'!llance. He kept repeating finished well behind the leaders
himself: "We wrestled well but in third and fourth.
there Is still room for 1m.
Randy Lewis and Bruce

By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer

Kinseth were two of the hottest
wrestlers at the Midlands
tournament. Lewis (126)
(l'l8lIhandied every opponent he
taced In the meet, pjnnlng four
en route to a 4-1 decision over
Wisconsin's Jim Hanson In the
finals. The four faUa won Lewis
the award for the most pins In
the tournament.
Klnaeth (150) was equally
impressive for the Hawkeyes,
pinning three opponents, ineluding Sam Komar, unattached, In the finals. The senior
C()0C8ptaln ran his consecutive
pinning mark to 11 on thl! season
before recording a decision over
Robert Schandle. unattached, in
the quarterfinals.
The 150-pound class was
dominated by Iowa In the
Midlands with K1nseth plactng
first, Scott Trlzzlno third &nd
King Mueller third. Trlzzlno
had a problem making weight

at his nonnal 14~pound spot
and had to move up a weight for
the tournament.
The Hawkeye we crowned
three champions and had one
second place finish . Tim
Cysewski won his fifth Midlands
title by stopping Lehigh freshman Darrell Burley In the
finals.
Iowa Assistant Coach Chuck
Vagla beat Iowa State·s Kelly
Ward in the finals to win his
third ' consecutive Midlands
crown and Chris Campbell
accompUahed the same feat at
ITT.

Gable was disappointed with
the showing of his wrestlers at
the upper weights. The biggest
surprise
came
when
Heavyweight John Bowlsby lost
a controversial referee'S
decision to Steve Day of the
Mayor Daley WresUing Club in
the semifinals. Bowlsby then
came back to win third behind
Olympic champion Ben
Peterson and former NCAA
champion Harold Smith.
Bud Palmer (19?) ~nd Mike
~Anna (167) dldn t falI' well In

and public.

time. Those
Center after
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Henywelght John 10..-0, found little riding
time In hi. mllcll willi MlnMtOtI'. Jim hcktr
•• 1M Gopher IMIlvywelghl IIIIIded

1owt.O,

Midlands competition as both
failed to place. Palmer was
dumped In the semis by freshman Mike MaM of Iowa State
and was unable to fight his way
back through the consolation
round.
Dan Glenn (11B) placed fourth
and Jed Brown was fifth at 158
to provide the rest of the Iowa
scoring.
Iowa was expected to breeze
past Iowa State when the dual
came around Jan. 6 but a different story unfolded, one which
Gable was not happy about at
all.
•
Fortunately for Iowa, a big
upset by Mark Stevenson over
Dave Powell at 167, provided
the fuel for the Hawkeyes to pull
out the victory before 12,951
The Daily lowa,vJohn Oarlde
fans, the largest crowd ever to
with hi' HCond loa Of IIMI_n In lowI', 31- watch a dual meet at the Field
11 victory S.lurcily night. TIMI win rllNd !he House.
H.wke,.. du.1 ","I record 10 11-0 willie MInIf Stevenson didn't score the
_II auflwad Ita third MtbKk In 12 outfnp. upset, Iowa could have been

trailing the Cyclones gotng Into
the Heavyweight match, but
when It was all over, the
Hawkeyes had pulled away with
a 24-14 decision.
Gable said his squad wrestled
well overall, but was critical of
the performance of his upper
weights.
It looked like the meet would
be a cakewalk for the Hawkeyes
after G1eM routed Iowa Slate's
Don Finnegan, 13-5, at 118.
Lewis then followed with a fall
over Jim Lord In 4:45 to give
Iowa a quick 11).0 lead.
Iowa State's Mike Land tried
unsuccessfully for over a period
to gain a pin. but did j'lut five
points on the scoreboard for the
Cyclones' with an 18-2
manhandling of Mark Mysnyk
at 134. Iowa State wrestlers
threw scares Into the next two
matches.
Trlzzlno (142) used an escape
and a sta~ point in the final
period to whip Dave Brown in a
tight contest, 5-4. Next. Klnseth
(150) found himself on his back •
for the first time this year. but
managed to rally in the final
period to capture a come-frombehind 17-12 decision over
freshman Topl Pickard.
Iowa's Jed Brown gave senior
All-American Kelly Ward a
scare before Ward recorded 10
third period points to win a 10-4
victory. Brown led 1-0 after the
first two .perlods.
After Stevenson's upset win,
Iowa State's Dave Allen took
Fitzgerald, 8-4 while Mann beat
Palmer for the second time this
season. 9·3. The Cyclones
needed Ii pin from HeavyWeight
Tom Waldon In the evening's
final match to win, but Iowa's
Bowlsby rolled to an easy 2~7
decision to ice the Hawkeye
Victory.
Iowa won the filth meeting
between Gable and Iowa State
coach Harold Nichols to run
their dual record to 8.() while the
Cyclones dropped to 4-1 with the
loss.
A week later. the Oklahoma

lIIini learn defensive skills the hard way
8y

United Prus !nternatlonol

The honeymoon Is definitely

over.
And Illinois Coach Lou
Henson kind 01 knew It was
going to happen.
"If we don't get some better
defense, we are going to be In

trouble ," Henson predicted
Saturday before the l11ini.
whose falrytale rise to the No. 2
spot in the national rankings
this season had stunned college
basketball fans everywhere. leU
to unranked Purdue, 69-57.
"We need to keep the ball out
of (center Joe Barry) Carroll's

possessive hands," said Hen·
son, who was looking for his
300th college career victory.
But Illinois, which had the
longest winning streak In the
country - 15 - until a week
ago. just couidn't do the job.
Carroll, a seven.foot-one
junior overpowered the IlIinI
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accidental batthe calculator
'0 minutes of
leather wallet.

comeback seemed remote to
most fans, but not to Olson.
"There's no question about It,
I thought we'd be back. They're
battlers and they may run Into
some tough periods of time. but
they're not going to give up and
give anybody anything," Olson
insisted. "I told them at the half
that we got them (Michigan
State) dragging a little bit. If we
get after them for the next 20
minutes, full court, make them
work every time they lIet the
ball, and just keep the heat on,
we'll catch them."
The Hawks returned with
intensity and cut the margin to
seven, 33-31, after Peth made
lwo free throws from a
technical on Spartan Coach Jud
'HeathcQte. Johnson put the
Spartans ahead 41-31 after Il
technical on Boyle, but Iowa
kept !rlmming the gap untll
Heathcote was slapped with
another technical. Norman hit
the two charity tosses to bring

the Hawks within two, 55-53,
with nine minutes stili to play.
Baskets by Nonnan. Lester and
Vince Brookins gave Iowa a $.
55\ead. but the four free throws
by Johnson tied the score and
set the stage for the frantic final
minutes.
Besides Lester's 21, the
Hawks were helped by a 16point effort by Norman and a 1~
point perfonnance by Dick
Peth. The Spartans were
boosted by Johnson's 25 gamehigh effort. Keiser added 22 and
led all rebounders with 11 while
center Jay Vincent and
Brkovlch
. chipP,ed
, in with 12 and
10 pomts, respectively.

Michigan State hit 55 per cent
of its shots In the game (66 and
46 In the first and second
halves) while the Hawks
finished with 46 per cent (41 and
50). Both teams had 13 first halt
rebounds, but the Spartans
finished with a 36-28 edge. Iowa
turned the ball over 20 times

while getting 23 gilla from the
hosts.
Iowa will return home for a
tough baWe against lllInols
Thursday and a contest with
Minnesota Saturday night. The
Michigan State loss left Iowa
with a 4-2 league mark after
Iowa had opened its Big Ten
campaign witha ~7 win over
Northwestern and then surprised Michigan, ~79. The
Hawks lost a discouraging 72-67
battle with Ohio State before
bombing Indiana 90-61 and
topping Purdue 56-46. The
Hawks had begun building their
present 11-4 season record with
a 112·73 smashing of Drake
followtng finals week, and then
won the Cabrillo Claslc by
beating PeMsylvania 87-84 In
two overtimes and downing
Stanford B~ In the title match.

scoring 24 pofuts and pulling
down 10 rebounds as he became
the 17th Boilermaker to top the
1.000 point career scoring mark
and led the stunning upset that
raised Purdue's Big Ten record
to 3-3 and 13-5 overall.
Illinois' defensive efforts
backfired as overanxious
coverage gave Purdue 35 free
th~ow oppor~unitles for 29
pomts. The Illini scored only 7of-10 from the line.
Arnette Hallman had 17
points and Jerry Sichting added
14 for Purdue. Eddie Johnson
led the IUini with 15 points,
followed by Rob Judson with 12
points and Levi Cobb with 10.
All the other top ten teams 'did
pretty much what was expected
of them Saturday - win although some conference
rivals
mounted
severe
challenges.
In easy wins, toJH'ated Notre
Dame downed South Carolina
82-73, fourth-ranked UCLA
routed Arizona State 95-79. No.5
Indiana State downed Creighton
9O-M). and No. 10 Marquette beat
Xavier 67-50.
But third-ranked North
carolina barely edged Maryland, 54-53. In the tough Atlantic
Coast Conference. No . 6
Michigan State needed an

overtime to top Iowa, 83-72, in
Big Ten actl?n, No. 7 Louisvl~e '
shaved Flonda State, 67-65. 10
the ~etro Conference and No.8
Lowsiana State nudged Mlsslssippi, 7~9, in an overtime
Southeastern Conference
match.
.
Kelly Trlpucka scored a
game-high 22 points and Tracy
Jackson, wh~ came . off the
bench early 10 the first half,
added 21 to spark Notre Dame,
11-1. South Carolina hit 67
per cent from the field but
managed only 46 shots as the
Irish full-court press and
rotating offense dominated the
game . Orlando Woolridge
added 17 points for the Irish
while South Carolina, 7-6, was
led by Zam Fredrich with 20
points and Cedrick Hordges
with 19.
UCLA exploded for an 18-4
spurt late In the first baH and
then coasted over ArIzona State
to raise Its Pac-l0 record to 5-2,
a half game behind USC. David
Greenwood tallied 22 points,
Roy Hamilton picked up 20, and
Ki1ti Vandeweghe added 17 for
the Bruins. Topny Zeno led the
Sun Devils with 20 points.
Larry Bird poured In 29
points, including 20 in the
second half. to lead Indiana
State, 16-0, over Creighton, 6-7.

Stalt Cowboys came to Iowa
City f1gurihg to give Iowa a
tough baWe, but the Hawkeyes
dominated the meet.
Gable understandably
showed more signs of happine!18
with the outcome after stopping
Oklahoma State, 33-7.
"I was much more pleased
tonight and I am happy with our
progress. We didn't lay back as
much and were more Intense
out there," Gable said after the
victory.
The Cowboys came In with a
perfect 9.() season mark, but
before the night was barely
started, It was obvious that
Oklahoma State would be sent
down to defeat for the first time
this year.
GleM was expected to have a
tough battle at 118 with Howard

Aufieger, but the towa junior
rolled to a 16·1 superior
decision. Mysnyk came back
with an ll-5 decision over Jerry
Kelly and Lewis recorded his
llth fall of the year by stopping
Tom Landrum In 6:4S.
The Hawkeye wrestlers
coasted after bullding a 14-0
lead In the opening three
matches.
LeMY Zalesky, who had been
out after undergoing knee
surgery earller In the season,
wrestled In his first meet of the
season and drew a tough
asslgnrrtent with the Ukes of Lee
Roy Smith, an All American
with 1116-~1 record this season.
A head-tcHIead meeUng was
expected between Smith and
Iowa's Trizzlno, but the Iowa
All-America was unable to
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Including prenolol gen.,k. and pr...,.ntion o' ,,~.Ik
diseaN' bot I(r""lnl' ChrolnOlO,.... onomoll.1 (i ncludlnl
Down Syndrome and ••• chromolO~. anomoll ..), .Inll.,
gene-Inherlt.d dl..a ...., and the p,.,dpl. a' potygenk
inh.rftonc. will be dllCu"ed. Oon t ""I" ,hi. greot
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Inltructor will II". you 10m. added 'ips on the ...ocabul0rY
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In your trall.l. In Porll and the prollinc.,.~"
10 find 'fOur way ." Ih.lonlV09II ot the M.,ro, ,h. rOllw
.totlonl, airport •• r,,'Ourontl, and hOl.l, wltl b. co...... , An
o'l .......I.wo' lhe 8tOQ(ophy
c.ormtry will 0110 b.
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"ftded

or,he

c..n""ICtlt'Oft ,,.t,,,,.IIIIII, t .... heMe 1"'~MlI

..,.rbo'

PartiCipant. will be touehl.p«ifk
ond non...... bol
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_ l u I 0._ ",HI...
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IIlu.tr$_ dltt.,enl tV'" of propoMl. ' or , ...arch. Iroln"'g.
0' curriculum proiea. ; and l.od. pOr1lciponil 10 develop
knowl'" end crltlcol .voluoUon .klll, In Iront writ
';;Of. Phillip•. Education" ReHOrch and O.....topmetlt.

In, .

..".... _1. .

o..l"n.cllo 4..... 'op .klll "' 0 vorlety
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0¥.tImt triumplt.
led .. IOOI'efI wItII II ,...... ....
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_,,'nn'n,. '\#eldllY. Mare" 6
• Leywt. .... ""rMwd... to eo"'l'utl,..
(. .peoo1

of cia.. beglnn,"g Jonua, .. 30 )

Cov.n techniqllel of bird identification ond blfd ob.. rvoHon.
bird boot"" blnoculou and oth.( equipment , o. w.1I o. the
ecological ond MQlQnol dill,ibu1ion of Iowa bird.
Mkha.1 N.wIon, Deponmenl of ZookJgy.

'''''c-t.... "..."'1..'...",(11'.,.

'~"'.IOr ...
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Th. cou, .. co"''' a ba.k Introd",ction to propo.al• . 0

of Ih. federal government from a funding 'I1.wpo lnt,
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A eon'inu01Ion of th. prelliou. lnfroduclory COU'N. wi!" 0"
.mpho... on prOctlc.l" ,,'ln8thl. method of communication.
N.w voc.obulary will olao be In troduced. Marlb.lh Vog.l,
O.port..,.", 0' Sopee<h PotholotV ond Audiology.

c..Io......................... LatThe dl.t and phllolO~ ol.otlntlow on the lood Chain.
AI,.mo,llI. poll.rn. of load con.ump'ion fealurlng tradlt lonol
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001_ Celli. . .,
The on of Chin • •• collilroph, hot remained unchanged lor
n.orly lWO lhousond yeors. Learn tke ballc techn ique. of
hondnno ,h. bfu'" In . Jlecu,lng the"arioul Jerlp" . tortlng
with ,h •• Impl ... Chan ... choract.r. attoyghl by a notl'l' of
Japan. 'ru.tl •• will b. avallobl. for purcho .. a' the fint d ou
mHIlnI' Rvulchl T.ukomolo. O.ponmenl of tOil A,lan
long".' and llt.rature.

' ...rCHIIM1 .......tMt,.,.k . . .c
Embark on on adYenturtlnto the unlqu. fi.1d ot .lectronlc
mu.lclln ..... t1eo' lon.lnlo I~. art mu.ic of the . I.ctronlc.
medium will .mbroc. technlqu .. ",.Ing lope reco,d., and
• ynlh •• lt.f •• lectronlc mu.lc 1I" ,O' u,.., ond diacullion. 01
hl.tory and •• th.tIU ot thl. ,.101111.1, n.w 'Phe"ln m",.le
No 'pe<.lol "now I. . 01 .1_lroni" Of mUllc nkello,.,.
Cia •• will mHt In aoam 2058 . Mu.1c 1",lIding , fed Hotmo• .,
School of M""ic .

,1'.

Oftd loborolory coun. d.lloted to
rlcognltlon of !haphy.'coi ond chemica. prop.r, I.,
of 0''''' lor ,h. putPOM of Id.ntiflcollon and gen.ral
.".' 01.01 ollhelr yolu. Oflg"" af fMt. will 0110 b.
dlKu"td. Prof. George McCormick. Depanmen, at
Oolliogy. Rm 135. T,oolb,ldgo H.II.

for. cl...

Saturday 11 AM, Beginner

1.. 1. $ 12. krboro Humbert, Inll ;'ul.

Fundamental. of
billiard. will be co ....red In addition
to th. ,,,1.. Itt .lft\t olh... 10m .., I"ch"dl", coram, ,h'H
culhlon. Dnd .nook.,. Cia .. will ,., ... 101 fou, con'e<utl'l.
Tu •• day. m the Recreallon ArK. ,round flaol of Ih. towD
M.Nrlol URian. from 1:00 10 1:'0 p.m.
w~1I b.
Robert f,oelChl., lIIecreotlon Areo MonOflr. IMU,

A Iw

• PI.... do not ••t for 2 hour. b.-

IkrH.".~.only ;

of Public: AHol,..

Spon'dfiMI ProGrom • .

" ...' .....·.In.nNlwct..n.e ~, ....
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Ih.y ha.... on oW.'I.rydoy Ii"••. now and In ,h. futur • .
Demon.lrOi'onl ond Oduol UI. of 0 computer will be
Included. A '.Klbook will b. ",sed.lill D.chr, ln'lrUC1ar,
o.portmltlt of Comput.r k lence.

""M'n,

Tue.day 6PM, Beginner

IM_I. . .,,_
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IIISION II
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Yoga Room, CENTER EAST
140 E. Jefferson St,
338-3002

.

:/ ')') I:.:, -==__

Call 353-5501

Clau,. run for fl.... (on..cutl .... we". , m . . Ung each wHk
Irom 1 .00 to ' :00 p.m ., 01 th.lowQ Mn\oriol Union. "",1 . . .

Gymna.lum. An" $0'1.1 , O.ponment of P",.k~ Education
ond Donct,

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER

, FrId'r night. TIMI Hlwk.,.. crulHd to • 28-1.
win In tIMI meet. Fltzger.1d came blck S.turd'r
night to IMtlle MlnnHOII', Tom Pr_ to In 8-,
draw.

10wI', D.v. Fltzger.ld 1011 , IIIrd fought ...
decl,1on 10 Wlec~n', Jim Klelnhlnlln , dull
","I between tIMI nation" No. 1 ,nd No.3 IMme

donce. ' rlng a portner. FH will ... S30 per coupl. If
.","Icleot enrollmetll, 0011 will mHiln 5molt Gym. Hal..,.

time ...space ... knowledge

makeweight again and Zalesky
lost the match, 11-3. Klnseth
(150), Brown (158), DeAnna
(167), and Fitzgerald 077) all
cruised to victories.
Oltlahoma Slate did their final
scoring when top-rated Eric
Wals won a hard-fought 7-6
decision from Palmer. Coach
Tommy Chesbro gave up hope
after that 100-pound match and
forfeited the Heavyweight
contest to Iowa's Bowlshy.
Iowa was set to carry their 9-0
record to Burlington 0/1 Jan. 15
to take 0/1 Hofstra , but the
winter storm that paralyzed the
Midwest forced the cancellation
of the meet. The way Gable's
troops have been storming, It
may have been a blessing for
the Flying Dutchmen from
Hofstra.

Sunday 9AM, Tibetan B~dhl.t
by
Meditation 1$2 per month I • All cl..... t.ught Barbara
W.lch

&otlol *urtl~ Humin,
fnclO.ed

Add,."
Phone

------
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r.""" moil) lor ~h. Qmnnl

k.we_
(enrDlirnet'lt
tonfltMtMI
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otl
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before the start of the season."
Before you begin to pity the
members of the Hawkeye
squad, who were sent through
two daily 'practice sessions
consisting of some 15,000 meters
of swimmiilg per day, it should
be pointed out that these
middle-of-the-season.preseason
workouts were not occuring In
Iowa City but In Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico - where January
temperatures hover around the
lKkIegree mark and the word
snow is spoken only In a foreign
tongue.
'
"We usually take the team to
"It may sound a little strange, F~rida for training because it's
but I guess you could call our a tremendous psychologicalllft
annual training trip over the for the swimmers to be able to
Christmas holiday a preseason train outdoors, Patton. said.
workout," Patton said. "In fact, This year we decided to go to
,....__________
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
When talk concerns preseason
training, one usually envisions a
preparation period before the
upcoming season. Baseball
squads call it "spring training,"
while football teams give such a
work!lllt the name "two-e-day
practice. "
Coach Glen Patton and his
Iowa swim team-are certainly
no exception to the rule. They
did the same thing last fall,
however, they just did it again
- in the middle of the season.

Th.lowa .wlmm.... hope to be the IIr.t oft the block.',nd IIr.t In
their r.m,lnlng COl1t..t. thl.....on It,dlng up to the y.ar-.nd
confer.nce chllmplonlhlpa. Coech GIII1 P,Hon got hi. t.nk.... oft
to a good .t,rt with, "Igorou. mld· ...lOn trllnlnglPr" th.t took

Florida, there's too many
schools there and it's hard to get
good pool time."
Patton also admits that the
aMual Christmas trips are used
as a means of getting away
from it all back on the UI
campus and buckling down for
the upcoming Big Ten Championships (Mar. 1·2 at Ohio
State University).
"It's very important to have
cardlo-vascular training during
break to keep the guys In shape
and to get them ready for the
rest of the schedule, and the Big
Ten at the end of the year. We
don't have any sprint workouts
during these trainings because
it's hard to sprint in a 50-meter
pool. And we'd like to concentrate more on endurance

training without distractions no girlfriends, no class conflicts, papers, tests or famUy
matters,"
Patton
said.
"Everyone's concentration is
on swimming and the m~t
important thing that should be
on each swimmer's mind is
swimming and training. When
we're back in school,
schoolwork is m~t important."
The two-week trip to Puerto
Rico was financed through
swim lessons offered each year
to some 500 pupils ranging from
three years of age all the way to
tho~ adults who need a little
help with their swimming
techniques. The lessons are
offered through the U~
Recreational Services program
and are orj!anized and directed

plac. In M.y.g",1, Pu...to Rico 9veJ the ••m..ter bre.k. Patton
c.lled the two-wllk trip. p'rchologlcal 11ft that aided In low,',
• mld·January win over Purdu•. Howev.r. the H.wk. w.r. un.bl. to
d.le.. d.f.ndlng Big T.n ch,mp Indl.n. two d.,. I.t....

Counsilman: ~uccess a problem
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Athletic
coaches across the nation would have
given anything to have the problem that
(until Saturday's 60-53 loss to Southern
Methodist) has confronted Coach James
(Doc) Counsilman and hi! Indiana swim
team for 13 years. A perplexing matter
that consisted of 140 consecutive dual meet
triumphs.
A problem? CO\UlSilman thought so.
"Sure it's nice to have all those wins, ~ut
it's really a little misleading," said the
dean of college swim coaches who must
backtrack to 1966 to find the last time a
Hoosier squad dropped a dual meet
decision. "In fact, we tried to have the
streak broken last season because the
whole thing has been blown out of proportion with constant publicity."
According to Counsilman, the streak was
not as glamorous as it may seem due to a
lack of finances to send Indiana teams up
against other swim powers across the
nation.
"We just don't have the money to be able
to travel to places like Southern Callfornia
and the likes for dual meet competition.
Truthfully, if you were to look at the teams
included in that streak, you'd find a lot of
average and below average opponents,"
Counsilman said.
"I'd gladly give up the winning streak

•

[pr a national titte."
• The way Indiana swim teams have been
performing under Counsilman's 22-year
reign, such a trade may not be neccessary.
Counsilman, head mentor of the U.S.
Olympic team at Tokyo and of the 1976
Olympians at Montreal, took over the
Indiana program in 1958, recording a
meager 5-2 dual campaign to go along with
a sixth·place Big Ten finish and an 11 tho

Extra Point
howie beardsley
place spot at the NCAA Nationals. From
there it was a jump to No.3 in the nation In
1959 and '60 after a pair of· rUMer·up
finishes at the conference meet.
And that. was oMy the begiMing.
To date, Counsilman-coached squads on
the Indiana campus have amassed an
amazing record of 202 wins In 209 outln'gs,
including a perfect slate of 93' victories at
Royer Pool. And. if you think those
credentials are impressive, then there's no
need to Inform you that the Hoosiers
reigned as the national champions from
1968 to 1973 (before falling to Southern Cal
In the 1914 championships, 339-338) and
will put their IS-time defending Big Ten

Indllne IWIm COICfI Jam. (Doc) Coulllilmin mUIII on the
pHIllie 01 cOechlng • ...... wIIIoI!' oWMd .... IOngeet winning
. . . In .... 1IItIon. The ultt,.... .,....11 _reel l.turdIy I I the

champion status on the line at this season's
March 1-2 conference meet at Ohio State
University.
"The answer as to why we've had the
opportunity to claim 18 straight Big Ten
championships is very simple - good
swimmers. You can't take poor athletes
and make champion swimmers out of
them," Counsilman said. "You have to be
blessed with a good bunch of a thletes and
go from there."
Counsilman admits that this year's
bunch of Hoosiers should have no troubles
at all in notching a 19th Big Ten title. But
the former Hawkeye assistant, who
received his Ph.D. from Iowa in 1951,
remains realistic when it comes to talking
about a seventh national crown.
"I know there are some schools In the
Big Ten who think they can beat us,"
concedes Counsilman. "I'm glad to see
that feeling developing because a more
competitive league is good for the sport.
But to be honest about it, I think we'll win it
again.
"As for the national meet, don't count on
us being at the top of the charts when it's
all over. We're more or less a rebuilding
team this year and, according to current
rankings, we're eighth nationally,"
Counsilman added. "And I honestly think
we belong in the second five of the nation."
With Counsilman's philosophy all but
Tum to pllIII I, pit,...

HOOIItrI were upNt by 80ullltm Mtthodlll, 10·53. brtlldng the
1Choo!', rKMd of 140 conHCutl". dull milt Yictorl". The H·
,lIr HOOtlit' COICI'I c18lmtd tMt ·conat,nt publicity" blew .... win·
nlng 'lrllk out of proportion.

students enrolled In teaching
swimming and ·water safety
instruction courses.
The Hawkeyes spent the
holiday vacation at the
University of Puerto Rico, were
housed in university dormitories and had access to the·
school's weight facilities and
Olympico/lized pool. The use of
such facilities and workouts,
according to Patton, should
resuU In dividends to the Iowa
team In the very near future.
"Our training in Puerto Rico
will be a great b~t to the team
the rest of the year. Actually,
we overtrained them 80 much,
once they have rested up, it'll
make them all better swim·
mera. And it will be a definite
Investment for our three-week
tapering period, which comes at
the end of the year for the
conference championships, "Patton admits.
Actually, the Hawkeyes
almost found themselves
shortchanged as a result of the
hollday training period after
returning to the United States
for a dual meet encounter with
Purdue on Jan. 13.
The meet in West Lafayette,
initially considered a tune-up
for the Jan. 15 confrontation
with powerful Indiana, wound
up being nerve-racking affair
for Patton and his crews. It was
also a classic of a swim meet for
the handful of spectators who
braved the cold and icy Indiana
weather.
"We knew we'd have some
problems with Purdue since we
had to suspend Ian Bullock and
Steve Harrison for the meet due
to disciplinary actions," Patton
explained after the Hawkeyes'
nall-bIUng triumph. "Both of
those guys are two of our top
backstrokers and freestylers
and, when you add that to the 16
points we had to give up due to
diving, you can expect a close
meet."
Charlie Kennedy, Mike
Hurley, Bent Brask and Jim
Marshall got the visiting Iowa
squad off and running with a 3
minute, 35.52 second victory In
the 400·yard medley race.
Marshall and Brask surfaced as
the meet's only triple-winners
with Brask claiming top honors
in the 50-yard freestyle (21.69)
and B blue·ribbon finisl1 In tlIe
500 free with a time of 4:43.69.
Marshall swam a 48.02 100 free
and anchored the Iowa 400-yard
freestyle relay team in the final
and decisive event of the day,

a 3:11.50 finish with a new
Lambert pool record.
.
"Fatigued from driving frb
AUanta and getting used to
being In a 25-yard pool again
caught up with and forced us to
the wire with Purdue," Patton
said. "But hats off to Purdue for
a very emotional meet and for
giving us a heck of a scare."
The Hawkeyes were well·
rested for Monday night 's
match-up with IS-time defen·
ding Big Ten champion Indiana,
but Iowa still became the l40th
straight dual meet victim of the
H~iers in an 88-32 runaway.
Harrison and Bullock showed
little effect from their one-meet
suspension after claiming a 1·2

Bullock finishing 1: 56.31.Iowa's
only other flrst-place flnl.lher
was Brask who churned the
water with a 46.81 In the 100
free.
"M~t of our times In the
meet were our best times of the
year," confessed Hoosier Coach
James "Doc" Counsilman after
rUMlng his dual meet record to
202 wins against a mere six
defeats (3-0 this year) In a 22·
year coaching career with
Indiana. "We were really ready
to swim against Iowa since this
was our home opener and the
guys really rose to ,the oc·
casion."
.
The lopsided victory left the
Hawks with a 2-2 dual mee.

"I was a little diuppolnled
with some 01 our perforrnanctl,
but, truthfully, we'rutW notbi
the same league that Indianl'.
In. But Il 1.1 good for \II to IWIm
against teams better than lit
are," Pitton said. "If you CIII
beat them fine; If you don'~ It
least YOj!' have inatWed IOIIIe
humility In the team. And ODe ~
the best ways to temper CGIIo
fldencel.ltogoupagalnstbelter
competition and get your pIIIIa
whipped
"We may have 100t by. wide
margin," Patton admitted.
"But we are sUll a good
swimming team and conftdell
team with high goals for the relt
of the season."

SAVE ON YAMAHA
Yamaha had a major price increase on most .
models on January 1. We currently have the
following models
. in stock at 1978 prices:
CAB10

CR220
CR420
CR620
CRB20
CA410-11

-~~---

CA10l0
A-l
CT 410-11

T-l
NS1000M
TC320
TC520

CTB10

----

----~--

- -- -

Here's your chance to save on Yamaha
making your purchase now.

409 Kirkwood

338-9505

by

Open tonight
till 9

..

ItS different things to different people
Of course, all employees at the National Security
Agency have certain things in common: they are
civilian employees of the Department of Defense:
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our
nation's communica tion s security or a foreign
intelligence production mission: and they all enjoy
the benefits that accompany Federal employment.
However. the differences between our career
opportunities are just as interesting as their
similarities. For example _..

TO TIlE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS MS) : It means
applyinll his or her knowledge In a wide range of
sub-disclplJnes uch as systems design. sy.stems pro·
gramming. operaling sys lems. computer applications
analysis. and retrieval systems.
TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means
defining, formulating. and solVing complex communications-related problems. Statistical mathematics.
matrix algebra and combina torial analy I Bre lust 8
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician.

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/ MS): An NSA
career melln s delving into unique projects which can
span every phase of th e R&D cycle. An engineer may
design. develop. test and man age contracts on
communicalions, recording. and information storago
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds
are still considered futuristic in most quarters.

lnterr.sted in learning more about the difference In
an NSA career? Schedule an Interview with us through
your Student Placement Office today. II we do not
recrui! on your campus. sond a resume to the address
given below.
U.S. citizenship is required.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY

.,

Attn : M321
Fort Georso C. Mcado, Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer mfr.

"
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Misses tau rney

Golf ruling·irks' Burch
While refugees will be
j ~IvIng Iowa hospitality In the
< months ahead, at least one
• foreigner never achieved such a
., welcome wbile attending a,nd
Fcompeting for the University of
' Iowa.
Nigel Burch, a 24-year-old
native of Essex, England and
one of the top golfers to play for
r the Hawkeyes In recent years,
t is sUll simmering after being
r denied the opportunity to play in
l last summer's Iywa State
t Amatuer In Dubuqbe. Burch,
who was 11 th In the Big Ten
Championships and graduated
In December, claimed his being
booted from the tournament
was "uncaQ.ed for and was
under no written rules."

that's enough Ume to be granted
In-state tuition," he added.
"Except for that Incident, I
really enjoyed being at Iowa."
Burch alternated with Boros
the past two years for the No. 1
spot for the Hawkeyes. He was
secohd in the Lake Creek
Amateur last summer and was
on his way to earning valuable
points for Amateur of the Year
honors before his run-In with
Turner. "The Iowa rules are not
defined," Burch said. "Did you

scholarship and arrived in the
summer before his freshman
year. He stepped off the plane,
drove to Des Moines and
prompUy carded a hole-In-one
in the opening round of the
Herman Sanl Open. ·
The past two years, he's
maintained a 74.5 stroke
average for the Hawkeyes.
Now, attempting to make a
career out of his favorite sport,
Burch has listened closely to
former Iowa standout and PGA

Extra Point

I

bob denney

know that I could have played in
the IllInois State Amateur if I
wanted to? How's that for
consistency?"
Burch, who began playing
golf at age 13, developed his
game rapidiy. A year later, his
handicap dropped to 10. He was
a scratch player at 17, and went
on to win the Dutch Amateur in
1974 and finish second the same
• season In th e British Stroke
Play Championship. An
Oelwein native, John Strang,
met' Burch in the French
Amateur that year and con"I've lived here contirtuously vinced him to give Iowa a
for 1J,1 years, and in some states query. Burch was given a

"I was told I couldn't play
becauae I'm not a permanent
resident of Iowa," said Burch,
who will declare himself a
profe88ional later this month
before trying the Florida minitour in February. "Two · years
ago, Julius Boros Jr., a native of
Florida, was allowed to play in
the state meet. George Turner
(an official of the Iowa Golf
Association from Des Moines)
turned me down. When I asked
him about Julius, he (Turner)
didn't answer.

)

tour member, Lon Nielsen of
Belle Plaine.
"Lon told me things I should
avoid," Burch said. "I'm going
to enter the Florida mini-tour
and hope to make expenses.
Then, it's back to Europe for the
summer circuit. Once I've had
some time there, I'll make a bid
for the American tour. "
There are marked differences
in Nielsen and Burch's games.
,Iowa Coach Chuck Zweiner says
Nielsen is the longer driver of
the two and a better player
around the green. But, Burch is
just as consistent, Zwiener
adds.
"Nigel is a gO!Xl striker of the
ball and straight off the tee,"
the Iowa coach said. "He has to
gain the experience, but his
consistency should begin to pay
off."
Burch said he believes
, American golfers are better'due
to youth · programs. " In
England, we star,t playing
soccer and rugby at an early
age, and golf isn't as
widespread in the high schools

as it is in America. Many
British golfers don't start
competlvely In golf until they're
20 or 21 years old."
A broadcasting and television
graduate, Burf h yeams for a
sports commentator role. "I'd
love to be a part of a major
sports telecast," he said. "That
would be my goal after I give
professional golf a good go of
it."
Burch felt his years in Iowa,
except for last swnmer, "were
wonderful."
I
"The people in Iowa are
helpful and the most hospitable
I've met," he said. "And, I still
enjoy Iowa football games. I
wish the new coach (Hayden
Fry) was here last year. I'd
guarantee you football would
catch on in England, If given a
chance. A lot of my friends
Inquire about it. "
Burch, meanwbile, is seeking
the support of some English
~usinessmen and friends for his
tour plans.
"This game Is so much
mental that it's imperative that
you remain in a good frame of
mind all the time when you're
on the course," Burch explained. "The name of the game
is consistency. That's what pays
the bills."
Before he starts the Florida
circuit, Burch says he will pay a
visit to the Boros' home in Ft.
Lauderdale. He spent the past
two Christma~ vacations at the
home of the PGA veteran and
teammate."
College golf was a good
training ground for me, and
provided the needed experience
any golfer needs to try for the
professional tour," Burch said.
"Yes, I've learned a lot."
Everything, that is, except
the definition of permanent
residency.

with the DI sports staff

Stern test awaits Counsilman
Contlnuld from PIlle 4.

deciding an early end to this
year's conference race, the only
question left is who will claim
runner-up honors?
"Michigan should give us a
real battle In this year's meet.
and I think you'll see a real fight
for tblrd place between Ohio
State, Wisconsin and an im·
proving Iowa team."
And the national crown?
"I'll have to put my money on
USC, because they're loaded
with talent again this year,"
Counsi1man said. "In fact, the
Trojans should have walked
away with the title last year
(which was won by Tenneljllee 1.
They more or less defaulted due

to Illnesses and injuries."
For a guy who already has a
picture of the immediate future,
not to mention an abundance of
records and championships, the·
only challenge that remains for
the 58-year-Old architect of
Indiana's success is a September engagement with the
' English Channel.
"I enjoy swimming, but
unless I have a target to shoot
for, it's hard to train everyday.
So I've decided to try and be the
oldest person to swim the
channel," Counsilman said.
"I've been swimming 6,000
yards a day sinCe last summer
in preparation and I've received
a lot of advice from people who
have already swum the chan-

nel.
"The biggest problem will be
the cold and the weather. My
doctor said I should get up to 220
pounds (from his current 200
pound frame ) to guard against
the cold. And I'm scheduled to
do an eight-hour swim in
February in the pool," Counsilman added.
"They say only one in 40 is
successful in swimming it. If
I'm successful, great j if not, I'll
have a good time trying."
And with all of Counsi1man's
pIIt records and achievements',
there seems little doubt that
he'll succeed with yet another
victory with his September
opponent, '

Iowa's contingent in the
Wisconsin Track Classic
failed to bring back any tiUes,
but the meet provided a
warm-up for the Hawkeyes a
week before their official
season opener with Western
Illinois.
The Hawks were led by the
second-place performances of
trl-captains Joe Paul in the
three-mUe and Curt Broek In

the pole vault. Paul ran 14
minutes, 22 seconds, with
teammate Rich Fuller fifth In
14 :38,
Broek cleared 15 feet, three
Inches, as did teammate
Randy Clabaugh, who took
tblrd.
Also capturing a thlrd place
spot was Randy Elliott In the
6O-yard high hurdles. He was
clocked in 7.6 seconds In a

photo-linish.
In other field events, Jim
Cahalan and Pat O'Connor
were fifth and sixth,
respectively, In the shot put.
Charles Jones faUed to make
the final of the long jump,
while lIigh jumpers Pete
mavin and Andy Knoedel
cleared 2.00 meters (6-6%)
and
1.90 meters
(6
2%), respectively.

Three former Hawkey~
standouts placed high In the
open mile, with John Clark
claiming a 4:06.1 victory.
Asst. Coach Jim Docherty wu
third (4: 06 .9) and Gregl
Newell was fourth (4:07.5).
The Iowa women run FrIday
at Colwnbla, Mo., wbile the
men host Western Illinois at 1
p.m. Saturday at the Rec
Building.

CORALVILLE

desk lIny time after 2 p.m.
Tuesday.
For all you losers out there,
don't feel bad because the bowl
season Will <:!lStly..,.for another
man we all know and love In
Iowa City, Woody Hayes.
Woody thought he'd take
matters into his own hands by
trying to force a Clemson player
to fumble the ball with a swing,
but it didn't work out too well
and Earle Bruce bas since
moved on to Columbus.
And finally , in the personal
battie between Sports Editor
Steve Nemeth and Assoc. Sports
Editor Howle Beardsley, it
looks like Nemeth will have to
come up with a six-pack for
Beardsley, who edged his boss
in the fight for
D1
prognosticating ability.
Well, so long until next year.
We hope you all had as much
fun as we did with On the Line.
For all you losers, maybe next
year, as the saying goes.
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TAMPONS

Anyone Int",r.d,M
must sign up In
Cosl will be $12 for
without equipment.
The Ice climbing,
slated fOf Feb. 23-25,
Total oost lor each
everyone Interested
li mited registration,
Introductory
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A 2-ye.r AFROTC scholarship I, Immediately IVlliable to •
quallrled ICiancl or engineering malor with two years of undergrad or graduate study rema l nln~ ana a cumulative GPA of
2.5 or higher.
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Being a missile launch officer In the Air Force Is on owe·
some responsibility, But Irs an exciting Job with leadership
opporlunily from Ihe word "go".
Air Force ROTC con help you prepare for this eXCiting
field by granting two, Ihree or four-yeor scholorships,
These will pay for lultlon, books, ond lob fees, and give you
$100 0 month for some of your other college expenses,
Then, If you con quolify for the missile lleld, you con
work on an advanced degree through special graduate
education progtoms, ond fhe Air Force will help with the
expenses,
.
If you're the tY.pe who's looking for on exciting future, 0
future of commllment ond pride, look Into Ihls one. See If
you quolify to be on Air Force missile lounch officer , .. ond help perpeluote the lrodilions that have made
our counlry greot.
Gel the delolls rlghl away, YOu'll be glad you did.
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On the Line
It's time to hang up the old On
the Line logo for the final time
this season but before we do, the
Dai/y Iowan SpOrts Staff must
reward.. Dan..AndeJ:80n of n30
Burge for a great effort in the
final contest.
Anderson did quite a job
picking the winner,s of 15 bowl
games, rolling up a 13-2 record.
His only real miss was the
Pittsburgh-North Carollna
State battle wbile everyone
missed the 10-10 tie between
UCLA and Arkansas In the
Fiesta Bowl. For his efforts,
Anderson can present an ID and
pick up a six-pack of his favorite
brew from Ted McLaughlin's
First Avenue Annex.
Right behind Anderson came
Dan Esbjornson, Richard Hall,
Jerry Wilske, Mark Hildebrand,
Photo by Dom Franco
Form" lowl go" ItIndout Nigel Burch, _ nil/VI of E...Jl, Andy Piro and Bill Molis with
Englllld, grldultld from the UI In Decemb" lnet 1111 hi. 12-3 records. The second-place
mernoriel of golf In I_I Irl good wH~ the eJlelptlon of hil being finishers can pick up an AnImal
House poster at the DI sports
dlnlld entrJ In lilt lummer'1 Sttte Allllteur tourney.
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Dispute continues over six-player rule

,

By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Despite the ruling lut month
by the Department of Health,

DIIUO
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TOUIVI
YOU
338-9269

Education and Welfare (HEW)
that sil-player girls basketball
II not discriminatory, Peg
Burke Is continuing to battle the
powers that be for a change In
the traditional Iowa sport.
Burke, head of the UI
department of women's
physical educa tlon and dance,
called sil-player basketball "a
game based on old men 's
uswnptlons of young women's
athletic abilities."
HEW ' Secretary Joseph
CalIfano aMounced that the
government was dropping the
1breat of action against states
.ing the sil-player rule (Iowa,
Tennessee, Oklahoma and
Arkansas) to avoid detracting
from HEW's other efforts to end
leI discrimination In athletics
and
other
educational
programs. The department Is
responsible for implementing
Title IX of the Educational
Amendments Act of 1972.
"I found the HEW announcement to be both good
news and bad news. If It had
banned six-player basketball,
there would have been an

uproar over lederal Intervention. I would hope the
decision to change to fiveplayer basketball. would be an
educational declalon. The Issue
now rests with the educators
and the Department of Public
IlI8truction - they must take a
look at the game and determine
whether It Is discriminatory,"
Burke sal~.
Burke, who has served on
panel discussions with E.
Wayne Cooley, executive
secretary of the Iowa Girls High
SChool
Athletlc
Union
(IGHSAU), and top high school
coaches from around the state,
has statistics which she thinks
prove that the game disadvantages Iowa girls.
Scholarships awarded to Iowa
basketball players have
steadily declined over the past
several years. The number of
women signing national letters
of Intent Increased 29 per cent in
1971-78 from the 1976-77 school
year. ScholarShips to basketball
players Increased by 33 per
cent.
While nearly the same
number of Iowa high school
girls In all sports signed letters
of Intent both years (84 In 1977
and 85 in 1978), basketball
signees decreased from 44 to '!T.
Teus and TeMessee, other six-

player states, showed similar
declines while the other two sixplayer states (Oklahoma and
Arkansas) show great nuc·
tuatlons over the past few
years. Among the flve-player
states Burke surveyed,
Michigan,
Indiana
and
California showed sizable In·
creases In the number of
basketball slgnees fdr that
period.
Of the 28 Iowa preps who
signed scholarship letters, 23
were forwards. Women's
college coaches around the
state, Including Iowa's Lark
Birdsong, have said they won't
recrult Iowa girls, particularly
guards, in the future. "You just

don't recrult defensive players.
n takes some of them three
years to adjust to five-player
basketball," Birdsong said.
Many supporters of the six·
player game cite the strong fan
Interest In the game and high
attendance figures at state
tournaments. But, Burke noted,
the Iowa program Is well·
established and many other
states have held tourneys for
only a few years. Indiana, for
example, drew a capacity
crowd of 9,617 fans to the tiUe
game of the 1977 tournament only the second-ever state meet.
Minnesota, also In Its second
year, attracted 9,406 fans to the
championship game. Illinois

and Nebraska, both in their player basketball, more female
initial year of state playoffs, Influence on the IGHSAU, and a
drew about 6,000 ticket..IJuyers change In the attitudes of
to the final game.
coaches and administrators. "If
But the IGHSAU contends the the women's pro league sucbasketball tournament Is ceeds, Iowa people will see the
successful enough to finance all skills In five-player basketball.
the "minor" sports. "Let's And, some parents of girls who
getting
college
assume that is true. Then the ·aren't
Iowa girl Is being exploited In scholarships are going to
basketball and is providing become agitated. College Is
opportunities for girls In other getting more expensive, and
sports. this is especially true of many parents need scholar·
the Iowa guard, because she has Ships for their children," she
practically no opportunity to said.
"Wayne Cooley Is the real
proceed In her sport," Burke
countered.
key," Burke continued. "He's
Burke sees several keys to got the Influence throughout the
getting the Iowa rules changed: state. The whole structure of the
grass roots support for five- Union Is so male~ominated

that U's mOlt impoulble for
women to get any Influence.
Those on the Union are school
superintendents 'or hll
designee,' and tbere aren't
many Women superintendents.
Even coaching Is dominated by
men (83 per cent of the girls
basketball coaches in the state
are men)."
Burke disagrees with the
attitude of some who put female
a thletes on a pedestal. "The
book Onl)1 !n Iowa waa prac·

tlcally commlasloned by the
Union and It . emphasized the
Iowa player as a queen. Well, a
queen Is someone who acquires
her position by birth and the
Iowa girl ls anything but a

qaeen - Ihe gets to the top by
baving distinct abilities in
athletic! and through hard
work."
Sbe said the HEW decision not
to pursue the Issue places the
responsibility for studying the
prill and cons of slx-player
basketball with the Iowa
Department
of
Public
Instruction. "The schools are
being Inequitably used by
gender," Burke said. "The
HEW says girls can gain the
same benefits as boys
(scholarships, advanced
competition, etc.) through
athletics, but the Iowa school
systems are teaching outdated
skills. "

Road meets off
due to weather
The weather proved to be
the dOminating foe of the

Saturday evening dual meet
with Miami of Ohio,
women's gymnastic and swim
Coach Tepa Haronoja's
squads this weekend as gymnasts found travel to the
limited Ira vel across the west no less troublesome as
Midwest forced tbe can- the team was forced to withcellation of each team's draw from Saturday's
meets.
triangular meet with South
Neither team departed from Dakota State and Manitoba In
Iowa City Friday due to Brookings, S.D.
forewamings that travel was
The meets were the first on
limited. The Hawkeye schedule for both teams since
swimmers were unable to mid-December. Each squad
make their destination for a will make another attempt at
bout with Ohio State Friday a road trip Saturday with the
evening because of the dlf· gyTMasts scheduled at the
ficuity In obtaining a flight out Windy City Invitational In
of Chicago's O'Hare Airport to Chicago while the swim team
Oblo. In addition, the tankers will try to travel to Southern
were a~o forced to cancel a IllInois.

Outdoor progr.m de.dllnn ..t
The UI Rec Departmenl has announced deadlines lor Ihe .Irsl
actiVities In this semester'. ouldoor program.
Anyone Inlerested In a Sundown ski trip scheduled .or Feb. 1
musl sign up In Room 111 o.lhe Field House by 9 a.m. Jan. 22.
Cost will be 512'or Individuals with thllr own skis or 518 for those
without equipment.
The Ice climbing, dog-.leddlng .nd tImber wolf expeditions,
stated tor Feb. 23-25, also have have a Jan. 22 sign· up deadline.
Total cost for each trip II $58.50. The Rec Department advises
everyone Interested to sign up a. soon as possible alnce thera Is
limited reglstrallon.
Introductory meetings for the white water kayak lng trip are
scheduled for Jan, 30 and 31 at 7 p.lI'\. In Room 125 Trowbridge
Hall. Generatlnformatlon and a slide show will be presented.

® Good Thru

24 HeURS ArJAY
365 DAYS A YEARI ·
24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE
LOCATIONS

Iowa State Bank's 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING is lIle
ultimate in banking corwenience. You can now handle most of your
banking transactions 24 hours a day , 365 days a year at any of
Iowa State Bank's three 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING
MACHINE LOCATIONS .

1. Main Bank located at 102 South Clinton Street
2, Keokuk Street Office located on Keokuk Street at the Highway 6
Bypass,
3. Coralville Office located at 110 First Avenue
In addition, Iowa State Bank's 24 HOUR CONVENIENT
BANKING CARD can be used at any banking or retail terminal in
Iowa which displays this sign ~ ®

Rte Service. often 18IIOn programl
Jan. 22 Is the sign up dead lin, for Hathe Voga, Shorln-Ryu
Karate, Tae Kwon 00 and UI Tae Kwon 00 Club lesson programs.
Final sign up tor youth-adult gymnastics and pre-school gymnastics Is set al Jan. 23. Information on costs and cia.. limes Is
available al the Recreation OHlce (Room Il" Field House), where
registration Is .150 taking plsce.
A Tae Kwon 00 demonstration I, slaled for Jan. 2~ In Ihe UI
Field House al 7:30 p.m. The public I. welcome and Ihere Is no
admiSSion 'ee.

HOW TO USE 24 HOUR CONVENIENT
BANKING
24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING
TRANSACTIONS

24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING is as easy as 1-2-3.
1. Insert your 24 HOUR CONVENIENT BANKING CARD .

2. Enter your Personal Identification Number.

T",nlile.gue lign-up begin.

3. Select lIle trahsaction desired.

Tennll tournamenl entry blanks are available at the Recreation
Building with Jan. 31 set al the tentative deadline. Men'a Iingles,
women's singles and doubles, plus mixed doublll competition
will begin after Feb. 1.
The Reo Servlc.. department will once again offer a
baby.lnlng service. For more !nformatlon. contaci the Rec SerVlcesolfice (Room I" , Field House) or call 353-3357.

Complete step by step instructions for each transaction will be
displayed on the CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE TV screen.
Most transactions take less than a minute and you receive a printed
receipt of each transaction . You will also receive a detailed record
of transactions on your regular checking and savings statements.

With your 24 HqUR CONVENIENT BANKING CARD (and your
personal identification number) you can perform any of lIle
following transactions ' at any Iowa State Bank 24 HOUR
CONVENIENT BANKING MACHINE LOCATION:
1. Cash withdrawal from checking

2. Cash withdrawal from statement savings
3. Deposit to checking
4. Deposit to statement savings
5. Transfer from checking to statement savings
6. Transfer from statement savings to checking
7. Pay installment loan payments
8. Pay mortgage loan payments
9. Pay other IS8 payments

Intr.mur.ll..g.... being formed
Entry blank. Ire available al the Intramural Office (Room 1",
Field House) lor 1M wre,tllng. track and lIeld m..t. arm wre.tllng,
racquetball doubles and men', table lennls Iingiel.
"111M wr..tlers will weigh In from noon to 7 p.m. on Jan. 2e with
competition beginning Jan. 31 .
The 1M department w1i1 accepl entrlll until Jan. 25 lor ba,kll·
balilugue competilion.

11"""""'" II II"", " ' """ "" " ' " ' '"" """"""""

Officiating Jobs
Intramural Basketball Officials
no previous experience necessary
All students are welcomed
Interested :
Attend Information Clinics at
Fieldhouse, Room 200, on
Monday, January 22 5 or 7 pm
and
Tuesday, January 23 5 or 7 pm
For further info call 353-3494
. ,
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Be TRUST COMPANY

REG . 79¢

Rotary DIal Type
Desk Model

I
KEYS
MADE
WHILE
YOU
'WAIT

I.

I
Vol. 111 No.1

39¢EACH .
SUPER SAVINGS - QUANTITIES LIMITED - AD EFFECTIVE UNTIL JAN. 28. .

REG. 4.99

No. 48510

-~

PLASTIC
PAIL

lOW' PLASTIC
SHADE-ON-OFF
SWITCH ON
SOCKET

WITH WIRE HANDLE

$2 97

33e

SUPER
GLUE

=
I

97e

_ SUP·1

GREAT FOR QUICK
CLEAN·UPS.

1 LB. SIZE HAS 4
READY-TO-USE TRAYS

No. B8528
REG. 8.25

14

MASTER
MECHANIC

TRUE VALUE
TRASH BAGS

REG . 6.99

SKILLET.
WITH DURABLE NONSTICK SILVERSTONE
INTERIOR.

STURDY STEEL HEAD
WITH STRONG WOOD
HANDLE.

97

No. 4132
No. TV-152
REG . 19.99

MIAD
200 Count

NOTEBOOK
FILLER
PAPER

WEST BeND
11" SQU~RE

.......... 73~
'15-31 ••••

No. 1430 IRREGULAR

1599

Pliable.
putty· like
substonce for hong·
Ing posters and
pictures. Does not
remove paint from
walls. No hole•.

No. 9390
No. U4119

66¢
No. F40CW

ALADDIN
THERMO
BOTTLES

REG. 15.99

WIST lEND
12" ROUND

ELECTRIC
SKILLO

POLYURETHANE INSULATION
KEEPS CONTENTS HOT
OR COLO. WIDE MOUTH.

GENERAL
ELECTI1IIC
FLUORESCENT
LAMP tUBE

REG. 12.95

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

CALCULATOR
8 DIGIT CALCULATOR
WITH 4 FUNCTIONS
AND PER CENT KEY
PLUS 4 KEY MEMORY.

No. F40CW-COOL
WHITE. FOR 48"
FIXTURES

WITH Z-7

REG. 19.99

CONVERTIBLE UPRIGHT
CLEANS CARPETS WITH
BEATER BAR ACTION.
ADJUSTABLE SETTINGS.

Fast, new way to .et
your hair Without
touching hot rollers. 13 large and
small rollers.

PENNZOIL
10W30
MOTOR OIL

FUN-TAK

HOOVER
UPRIGHT
VACUUM

GILLIn.

SuperCurP
Easy Roler

REG. 2.37

REG.99¢

PE.MAIOND

REG. 79.95

REG. 26.99

ELECTRIC SKILLET
WITH NON-STICK
TEFLON INTERIOR

ww. ...... 53~

588

No. B16TT

BUFFET
SKILLET

115-3111 , ••

WEST BEND

10112"

CLAW
HAMMER ·

12 PACK-44 QT.
pLASTIC TRASH
BAGS.

FOLDS TO JUST
41t1" FOR EASY
STORAGE.

J'M.,.

REGINA
2-SPEED
ELECTRIK
BROOM

No. 604-KIT-09

COMFORTLINE
. SLIMFOLD
STEP STOOL

~m

REG. 34.99

MOUSE
KILLER

REG.99¢

REG. 1.59

389

.

REG. 22.95

REG. 1.00

WITH DURABLE NONSTICK SILVERSTONE
INTERIOR.

AND

8 PC. SET INCLUDES
APPLICATORS AND
PAINT TRAY.

3GRAM SIZE
TUBE.

SAUTE PAN

D·CON
RAT

REG. 1.69

PAINT
PAD
SET

8"

97e

REG. 7.99

DURO

WEST BEND

80T.
POTTING
SOIL

SOT.

REG. 1.98

...,

REG. 5.99

REG. 1.19

REG. 69¢

SNAP IT
CLAMP
LAMP

HAMILTON
• • ACH ..,.c~~

107

1088

EA.
TI-l025

HAMILTON
lEACH

REG. 19.99

FIRST
ALERT
SMOKE
DETECTOR

DOUBLE
MAC
Teflon coated Interior
for non'ltlck cooking.
Cookl burgeri or
landwlches In min-

Non .tlck Teflon
Interior - variable
temp. control.

BA TTERY OPERATED
85 DECIBEL WARNING

ute •.

No. 493WD

No. , 13360
REG. 25.99

HAMILTON
lEACH
ILENDI!R
14 SPEED BLENDER
INCLUDES 40 OZ.
BLENDER JAR
PLUS ONE 111 Oz.
AND ONE 411 Oz.
STORAGE JARS

DREMEL
TABLE
SAW

No. SA76RS

ILACKAND
DI!CKI!R
VARIAILlIPIID
%DRILL

POWERFUL ." TABLE
SAW HAS AOJ BLADE
HEIGHT AND TILT.
CROSS CUTS UP TO
1" STOCK

NET 11.77

REG.79¢

6 Ft.
Extension

WITH

"!'(!"'.

Cord
ThrH Outlet,

No. 711717127
C2020-K06

DOWNTOWN
207 E. WA8HINGTON
MO,. •• THUR ....
TUI •• WID.
'RI.' 'AT....
314-4117

MFG. REBATE 5.00

I!A
1551 MALL DR.
MON•• 'RI ....
lAT....
IUN.10-4

201 18T AVI!•
MON.· FRI....
lAT.'"
SUN. 10-4

49$

...
~llJ~. ,. ,
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